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Abstract 

This thesis explores how, and to what extent, farm businesses are responding to changing 

demands on agriculture in terms of resource efficiency, entrepreneurship and understanding 

the role of soft technology in supporting these strategies. This is in response to a changing 

business environment which is challenging farming income streams and profitability. 

The research questions in this thesis are resolved by adopting a multi-method research 

strategy. This includes a survey of 738 Welsh Upland hill farmers from a population of 7,500, 

10 semi-structured interviews and action research in the design, development and 

implementation of decision support systems. Together the methods address the issues of 

strategic stance, and technology adoption in agriculture. 

The study findings are intended to be useful for farm decision-makers, support and advisory 

bodies, and for informing policy in terms of farming approaches, technology infrastructure 

and farm resource management. The research outcomes presented in the main chapters 

provide, individually and in synthesis, a better understanding of farming strategies and the 

role of technology in assisting such strategies. 

Collectively, the multi-phased approach to the research topic identifies many important farm 

responses to the economic and political tensions facing agriculture. Farmers can decide on 

entrepreneurial and efficiency driven strategies whilst making the best use of resources and 

technology. The findings also show that the strategic objectives of farm decision makers are 

far more influential in technology adoption than the technology itself and therefore leadership 

and market maturity are key factors that must be considered as influencing the degree of 
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technology adoption. Additionally, insights are provided regarding wider issues of ICT 

adoption amongst farmers with particular regard to barriers to technology adoption.  
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Summary 

The thesis focuses on farm resource efficiency, entrepreneurship and understanding barriers 

to technology adoption. Employing a specific focus on Wales, and upland farming in 

particular, the study examines and identifies which farmers are most likely to adopt 

technology and consider other income streams to sustain or enhance their farm businesses.  

Written within the Welsh context, the main dataset consists of data collected by a postal 

survey distributed to the members of Welsh Lamb and Beef Producers Ltd (WLBP), a 

farmers’ cooperative of 7500 members concerned with traceability and farm assurance to 

better market produce and gain access to markets. The data is further extended where 

required with a follow up survey to evaluate the potential uptake and usefulness of 

technological support systems for the industry. This data is variously employed within the 

collection of research papers that form the core of this thesis, focusing on farm income 

strategies, and the role of technology in support of those strategies, as well as providing 

evidence on barriers to technology adoption.  

Having identified and understood farmers’ attitudes towards new technologies, and the 

characteristics of those farmers who do not participate in adopting new technology, the 

research further analyses the general lack of engagement. There are potentially many factors 

that can influence farm managers’ participation or non-participation, including environmental 

attitudes, government intervention, and their level of education. In summary, the preliminary 

focus of this thesis is to further develop an understanding of the barriers to technology 

adoption and to evaluate the potential for further technological intervention in order to 

maintain or increase productivity whilst improving whole farm resource efficiency and 

potentially increasing farm household incomes.  
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The collection of linked research papers is designed to add knowledge to the fields of 

agriculture, entrepreneurship, farm management, operations management and public policy. 

Farm management literature will be particularly enhanced by the evidence and results 

regarding the adoption of, or barriers to, technology and diversification and their impact on 

farm incomes. Public policy literature will benefit from an understanding of those who 

participate in environmental schemes and technology adoption, resulting in better-targeted 

programmes for improving agricultural business efficiency. The work can also be used to 

help educate farm managers to realise opportunities to sustain or even enhance incomes 

through increased technology adoption, allowing for informed decisions and as a result to 

become more efficient, entrepreneurial and resilient.  

This thesis provides a basis for further academic research into farm management and strategic 

decision-making and provide policy makers with practical guidance to improve future policy 

adoption. 
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Chapter 1: Motivation, focus and structure. 

1.1 Introduction  

The thesis is motivated by my own personal experience of being brought up on an upland 

family farm and having my own flock of sheep. Previously working for Welsh Lamb and 

Beef Producers Ltd and the Farm Business Unit in Aberystwyth has further informed my 

understanding of the challenges faced by these farm business units. I therefore strongly 

believe there is a need to explore how farmers are responding to the changing demands on 

agriculture specifically relating to the adoption of technology to improve their farm 

businesses. Whilst I have empathy towards these farms by strictly following the research 

framework detailed in Chapter three I have been able to investigate the topic in an objective 

manner. The intention of the research is not force farmers into wholesale changes to their 

farming systems and lifestyles but to fine tune what they are already doing through the use of 

soft technology which can assist them in becoming more efficiency driven and 

entrepreneurial. The analysis involves consideration of strategic responses to improving 

efficiency, entrepreneurship and income streams with particular regard to diversification and 

environmental payments (Chapter five investigates these strategic responses in detail). Much 

of the work is motivated specifically by a personal practitioner’s desire to develop an 

understanding of how technology can be adopted for lamb production systems. There has 

been considerable work on the mechanisation of agriculture and the role of bioscience, and 

other work in the field of agricultural economics, the extant literature displays a clear gap in 

the field of agricultural management and technology. As such, this thesis has a particular 

focus on understanding barriers to technology adoption and knowledge transfer by farmers, 

which is essential in assisting the agricultural industry to adapt in a changing business 

environment and become more resilient and market focussed. 
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Whilst there is an extensive literature on farm diversification, and more recently farm 

entrepreneurship, the literature on technology adoption in relation to farm management is 

limited. This thesis seeks to address this imbalance and add to the farm management and 

operations literature. Where previous studies on technology adoption on farms have been 

concerned with either economic input-output models or biological advances e.g. selective 

breeding techniques or genetic modification (GM), this thesis highlights the role of what can 

be termed soft technology in the pursuit of entrepreneurial and efficiency-driven strategies 

(Investigated further in Chapters six and seven). For the purpose of this thesis soft technology 

refers to managerial supporting technologies such as decisions support systems (DSS), 

Information Communication Technology (ICT) and Social Media (SM). The thesis explores 

novel ways of increasing technology adoption whilst also using new models to identify the 

industry innovators as in chapter five.  

In order to investigate the key issues the thesis specifically focuses on the upland sheep 

production sector of Welsh agriculture. It does this in order to analyse farm resource 

efficiency and identifies which type of farmers are most likely to increase efficiency, 

diversify or adopt technology in order to sustain or enhance their household incomes. The 

focus is more on the latter rather than the former. These issues are variously probed through a 

series of linked chapters, adopting a multi-methods approach of semi-structured qualitative 

interviews, quantitative survey data and action research. The bulk of the analysis is based on 

interview and quantitative data collected in 2013 by a postal survey distributed to members of 

Welsh Lamb and Beef Producers Ltd (WLBP), a farmers’ cooperative of 7500 members 

concerned with traceability and farm assurance to better market their produce and gain access 

to markets (The survey data is presented in Chapter four). The data was further extended 

where required with a follow up survey to evaluate the potential uptake and usefulness of 

technological support systems for the industry. Additional published benchmarking figures 
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and longitudinal data from the Farm Business Unit (FBU) in Wales was used to further 

inform the research. Whereas WLBP enabled accessibility to potential survey respondents, 

the close working relationship with Meat Promotion Wales, commonly known as Hybu Cig 

Cymru (HCC), particularly facilitated the action research methodology that is adopted in 

Chapter six concerning the design and development of the decision support systems presented 

in this thesis.  

As well as providing a basis for further academic research the thesis also provides valuable 

information, and guidance for farm decision-makers, and for informing policy in terms of 

farming approaches, technology infrastructure and farm resource management. The research 

can also inform various support and agricultural advisory bodies such as Menter a Busnes 

(MB) through its Farming Connect (FC) programme who are responsible for knowledge 

exchange activities in Wales.  

The research questions were informed from my extensive knowledge of the farming industry 

and work within the Farm Business Survey Unit then developed having analysed the 

literature on farm management, entrepreneurship, operations management and technology 

adoption.  

The principal research objective is to understand the ways in which Welsh upland farmers are 

responding to current economic pressures and policy challenges.  

This objective is addressed by investigating a set of specific research questions as follows: 

Research question 1 

How diverse are the strategic responses to the current economic pressures and policy 

challenges faced by upland farmers?  
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Research question 2 

What are the characteristics of technology adopting and non-adopting farm businesses? 

Research question 3 

How is soft technology being adopted by farmers to respond to these strategic challenges? 

Research question 4 

What barriers towards soft technology adoption is it possible to identify? 

These questions are investigated by using a range of techniques elaborated upon in Chapter 

three, including literature reviews, operations management methods and models, evaluations, 

postal surveys and semi-structured interviews and action research. Information provided by 

key industry stakeholders such as HCC and WLBP was drawn on extensively during different 

stages of the research, both directly and indirectly facilitating the access to survey 

respondents.  

1.2 Thesis structure 

 

The thesis is presented in a “published works” format with chapters’ five to seven written as 

stand-alone articles for journal publication, each containing its own review of relevant 

literature and methodological approach. The chapters are interlinked in the sense that it would 

not have been possible to conduct the research without insights from previous chapters and 

the sharing of data from the main datasets created. Adopting a multi-methods approach 

provides a more meaningful and insightful exploration of the theme of technology on farms. 
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There is some unavoidable repetition between these chapters, given that certain core themes 

are central to them all. 

 

Figure 1.1 is a thematic map, which provides clarity of the themes and linkages within this 

thesis. Farming strategies are at the core of the research as is an analysis of technology 

adoption. A further stage of analysis considers farm business definitions and the role of 

specific technological innovations in supporting these strategies. The themes of 

entrepreneurship, production efficiency, social media and decision support systems are 

addressed in detail within chapters 5-7 which form the core of the thesis.  

Figure 1.1 Thematic Map of the Research Themes and Linkages within the Thesis  

 

 

The layout of the remainder of the thesis structure is as follows, 
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Chapter 2 provides a background to the general circumstances of, and general trends within, 

the agricultural sector in Wales, with a particular focus on Welsh upland farming. It considers 

the challenges faced and the strategic responses possible, and identifies drivers for change 

and related obstacles.  

Chapter 3 provides an overview and justification of the methodologies adopted in the study, 

detailing my positioning and an in depth understanding of the main techniques and methods 

used in the thesis, which are elaborated upon in Chapters 5 to 7.   

 

Chapter 4 details descriptive statistics from primary survey data.  It presents descriptive 

industry data on farmer demographics, enterprises, income streams and technology that, in 

combination qualitative data, forms the basis for the research papers that follow.   

 

Chapters 5, 6 and 7 are based on papers either published or prepared for publication:  

Chapter 5 explores the role of technology on farms and to see if data can support the 

classification of farm businesses into a range of types on the basis of their adoption of 

technology and approach to business management and entrepreneurial focus. The research 

proposes a fuller categorisation of farming business types than has typically been addressed 

in previous work. The conceptual model is developed in terms of farmers income seeking 

strategies and further considers their technology adoption behaviour.  

Chapter 6 investigates the potential of decision support systems in assisting farmers in 

the pursuit of a productivist efficiency-driven strategy. The chapter employs an action 

research methodology concerning two specific decision support calculators developed for 

Welsh sheep farmers. The chapter concludes with wider lessons for technology adoption and 

the potential for an integrated and connected supply chain are considered.  
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Chapter 7 specifically addresses the role of social media in an entrepreneurial context. 

The research proposes a conceptual framework for investigating the potential of softer 

technology by considering the use of social media for agricultural businesses in providing 

an entrepreneurial platform for value added activities, social interaction and mass 

influence.  

 

Chapter 8 discusses and synthesises the main findings of the research study, and concludes 

by presenting the thesis’s contribution to research and offering suggestions for future 

research.  
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Chapter 2: Agriculture and the rural economy of 

Wales: Challenges and Responses. 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents some of the challenges faced by farming businesses regarding the role 

of agriculture in the wider rural economy (Marsden and Sonnino, 2008; Winter and Lobley, 

2009), these are compounded by issues relating to the rural-urban divide that are seen to be 

disadvantaging rural businesses. Such is the situation is even starker in areas where 

agriculture is dominated by upland sheep faming. 

In this thesis the focus is on Welsh agriculture, which is seen as having deep historical 

structural issues and fragmented with limited value added activity (Roberts, 2014; 

Armstrong, 2016), with a particular emphasis on upland sheep farms that are regarded as 

being most at risk from agricultural policy reforms. In this context the thesis specifically 

examines technology adoption in agriculture and how increased use of Information 

Communication Technology (ICT) can assist agricultural business in becoming more 

efficient, resilient and market orientated. 

This chapter sets the context of the research and provides an overview of the agricultural 

industry prior to the United Kingdom’s (UK) decision to leave the European Union (EU) 

(Brexit). It considers the significance of agriculture within the broad Welsh rural economy, 

before focusing on Welsh upland sheep farmers. Issues relating to farm structure, farmer 

demographics, and agricultural policy are specifically addressed as factors generally 

recognised in the literature as particularly influential in encouraging and enabling technology 

adoption. The chapter further explores agricultural and rural policy in shaping the agricultural 

industry and the response strategies adopted by farmers, and provides a detailed analysis of 
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the technology infrastructure within Wales and how this may impact on the potential 

contribution of ICT on upland farms. The chapter concludes by discussing some of the 

challenges faced by upland farmers in Wales and constraints in developing appropriate 

responses.  

2.2 The rural economy 

There is growing debate surrounding the challenges faced by rural economies and how these 

economies can be developed (Marsden and Sonnino, 2008; Wilson, 2008; Winter and Lobley, 

2009; Marsden, 2016). Whilst some structural change is occurring in the rural economy, 

small-scale agricultural businesses remain at the core. Structural change in the rural economy 

impacts on the resources available to the farm, both on the farm and in terms of employment 

and other off-farm opportunities which may take the farm household labour resource away 

from the farm enterprise. Midmore (2011) comments that agriculture’s contribution to the 

rural economy goes beyond its economic functioning, where it provides public services such 

as stewardship of the landscape and creating and managing biodiversity. More specifically, 

Midmore (2011) adds that upland farmers in particular are becoming increasingly important 

for example in managing peat lands for carbon sequestration. However, Hill and Blandford, 

(2005) question agriculture’s importance within the new rural society and questions its claims 

to be a multifunctional industry. They argue that the social aspects of agriculture are 

insignificant and should not be taken into account when addressing agricultural policy; these 

social problems would be better addressed through rural development programmes. It is clear 

that agriculture cannot be responsible for everything within rural society whilst also 

producing food, protecting the environment and assisting energy goals. 

Farm diversification is one strategy that may provide spill-over effects for the wider 

community. A pull factor towards diversification or pluriactivity may be related to 
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household/family structure and the need to provide gainful employment for other family 

members. Another factor could be the desire to contribute to wider social and environmental 

objectives such as providing employment opportunities for others in the specific rural area or 

contributing to the care of natural amenity and landscape (Leck et al., 2014; Suess-Reyes and 

Fuetsch, 2016). 

In 2015 approximately 647,700 people are employed in the UK agricultural sector with an 

estimated 58,300 in Wales (Armstrong, 2016). For Wales that equates to 4.07% of the total 

regional employment, compared to a national average of 1.42%, highlighting that agriculture 

contributes relatively more to Welsh employment than in the rest of the UK (Armstrong, 

2016).  

There are growing concerns regarding the increasing divide between urban and rural 

economies; The Prosperity for All: Economic Action Plan (Welsh Government, 2017) 

identifies the varying economic conditions across Wales. Further concerns are raised about 

the digital divide between urban and rural locations. Adding to the complexity, academics 

and policy makers have differing views on what is deemed to be rural. This lack of 

commonality creates problems for research and policy formulation. Halfacree (1993) 

recognises that conventional approaches to the rural definition are based on either descriptive 

or socio-cultural terms. The DEFRA (2017.p1) classification defines “areas as rural if they 

fall outside of settlements with more than 10,000 resident population”, other measurements 

such as population density have been used. 

2.3 UK and Welsh agriculture 

Many UK farmers are facing continuing economic pressures (House of Commons, 2011) and 

in addition, the recent reforms, or ‘greening’, of agricultural policies require farmers to meet 
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environmental targets, which may also have a negative impact on farm productivity (Boere 

and van Kooten, 2015).  

The landscape in which they operate, and long production cycles, place further pressures on 

agricultural businesses as well as making budgeting, forecasting, and responding to changes 

in the business environment extremely difficult.  

The structure of the UK’s agricultural industry is not uniform and varies according to climate, 

topography and tradition (Armstrong, 2016). These factors have largely led to two distinct 

types of farming. The north and west of with higher levels of rainfall are dominated by 

pastoral farming. The drier areas of the south and east, with their deeper and more fertile 

soils, are predominantly arable farming. The utilised agricultural area (UAA) in the UK at 

June 2013 was 17.3 million hectares, accounting for 71% of all land in the UK (DEFRA, 

2014). In comparison, 84% of the total land area in Wales being used for agriculture or 

1559,558 hectares (Welsh Government Statistics, 2013).  

The UK has some 222,000 agricultural holdings, a figure which has shown little change since 

2010 (DEFRA, 2014). Of these 222,000 holdings 42,297 are located in Wales with an 

average size of 37 hectares in comparison to 90 hectares in England, 106 hectares in Scotland 

and 41 hectares in Northern Ireland (DEFRA, 2014). Thus Welsh agriculture consists of 

relatively small scale heterogeneous businesses. In analysing long term farming income 

trends we see that in real terms total income from farming in the UK is at £5.5 billion which 

was an increase of £630 million (13%) from 2012. Using 2013 prices this reflects a 160% 

increase from 2000 but is still 26% below its peak in 1995 (DEFRA, 2014).   

Long-term trends presented in figure 2.1 highlight the relative recent volatility in UK farming 

income.  
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Figure 2.1: Measures of farm income in the UK 

 

Source: Zayed (2016)  

In 1990, some 75% of UK sheep marketing was conducted through livestock markets on 

either a per head basis (price of each animal) or if weighed on a liveweight basis (pence/kg). 

The Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) outbreak in 2001, and associated movement restrictions, 

forced farmers to sell stock directly to abattoirs where they would be paid on the weight and 

conformation of the carcass. Since restrictions are removed post FMD has witnessed a 

gradual return to using livestock markets with 57% of sheep marketing made on a liveweight 

basis (Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board (AHDB), 2015). These traditional 

marketing routes provide little value added opportunities for farmers.   
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2.4 Welsh agriculture 

The industry contains mostly small-scale producers who do not operate collectively and face 

pressures from both sides of the supply chain with high input costs and continued demand for 

low food prices from consumers (Angus et al., 2009). 

The combination of steep slopes, altitude and high rainfall in Wales results in low 

productivity, or handicapped land. This is reflected by 80% of agricultural land being 

designated as Less Favoured Areas (LFA) under Community Regulation EC75/268 (Welsh 

Government Statistics, 2013) which includes land that is classed as disadvantaged (DA) or 

seriously disadvantaged (SDA).  

Figure: 2.2 Less Favoured Area Status in Wales 

 

Source: European Forum on Nature Conservation and Pastoralism (2017)  
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Pastoral livestock systems dominate the agricultural systems in Wales (Midmore, 2016) and 

the poor quality land of the uplands lends itself to sheep production. The context of this study 

is therefore upland pastoral sheep farmers in Wales. For upland farmers in particular there are 

tensions between income sources with environmental payments and the single farm payment 

forming a substantial proportion of upland farming incomes.  

In 2007 the average age of the principal farmer in Wales was 58.47 years, whereas by 2013 

this had increased to 60.26 years. The percentage of farmers over the age of 55 years had 

increased from 60.5% to 64.7% whereas the percentage of those under 35 years of age had 

remained stable at around 3%. A weak demographic profile is compounded by financial 

precariousness, with 38% of Welsh farms in 2010 reporting an annual turnover below 

£25,000 and almost a quarter stating that the EU Single Farm Payment was their principal 

income source (Wales Rural Observatory, 2011). 

Figure 2.3 Farm Business Incomes in Wales 2003-2015 

 

Source: Prior (2016)  
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The Farm Business Income (FBI) in Wales for 2014-2015 was £29,000 whereas the UK 

average was £35,000, which is heavily influenced by an FBI of £40,000 in England 

(Armstrong, 2016).  

All farm types show considerable variation in average farm incomes with those farms 

operating at a loss gradually rising to 22% in 2015-2016 (Welsh Government, 2016). In 

2015-2016, 20% of Cattle and sheep farms in the LFA designated area are making a loss 

(Welsh Government, 2016). In contrast, in 2014-2015, the top third most profitable hill sheep 

farms had made twice as much income per hectare as the average hill sheep farm.  

Within the FBS in Wales sample 43% had school only or GCSE as their highest qualification, 

28% had some further education or apprenticeship qualification, 11% had A levels and 6% a 

higher education qualification (Undergraduate Degree or Post Graduate Degree) (FBS, 2012). 

Table 2.1 presents data on the number of people employed on farms in Wales. The data 

highlight that there are more part time than full time principal farmers, and the importance of 

off-farm work and farm income strategies. This suggests that in order to assist part time 

farmers and recognise the nature of farm owner farming systems need to be simple and 

reduce the requirement of management time.  
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Table 2.1: Farm labour in Wales, 2015.  

 

Type of labour  Number of people  

Full-time  19,307 

Part-time ( b)  22,312 

Total  41,619 

Farm workers:  

Regular full-time (c)  4,638 

Regular part-time (b) (c)  4,492 

Seasonal or casual 

workers  
7,570 

Total farm workers  16,700 

Total labour force  58,319 

 

 

Source: Welsh Government, Welsh Agricultural Statistics, 2015  

Where the number and structure of principal farmers has remained relatively stable over recent years 

we see a different story in terms of farm workers. In 2012 there was a reported 13,326 farm workers 

this figure had increased to 16,700 by 2015 (Welsh Government, 2015).  

The biggest swing being in an increased use of seasonal workers as opposed to regular part-time 

workers. With the biggest changes between these two categories occurring from 2011 onwards a 

shift which seems to be continuing. Further research is required to determine if this is a supply or 

demand issue of labour and may be related to shifting farm business models.  
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2.41 Sheep numbers 

Sheep and lamb numbers in Wales have witnessed a steady decline since they peaked at just 

below 12,000,000 around the year 2000 (Welsh Government Statistics, 2013). The foot and 

mouth outbreak of 2001 resulted in a fall of 13% in sheep numbers and these numbers have 

yet to recover, a trend that is common to the UK as a whole (Figure 2.4).   

Figure 2.4: Number of Sheep on British/UK Farms 1875-2013 

 

Source: Zayed (2016).  (Great Britain refers to England, Scotland and Wales where figures 

for the UK also include Northern Ireland).  

In Wales, between 2010 and 2013 there was an increase from 8,244,162 to 9,460,692 in 

sheep and lambs, which is mainly due to an increase in the latter. The data indicates that 

farmers are able to produce more lambs from the same number of ewes with an average flock 

size of 317 ewes. This can be attributed to some restructuring, increased product demand and 

the efforts made by industry bodies such as HCC to develop breed improvement initiatives 
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under Rural Development Plans. Agricultural productivity is affected by the aspirations of the 

farmer, structure of the farming business and the factors influencing farm household income. 

2.42 Upland agriculture 

Policy makers have recognised that land classified as disadvantaged may not be fertile but 

can deliver important public goods (National Sheep Association, 2016). Sheep farming has 

dominated these disadvantaged areas producing food and managing the biodiversity of the 

uplands. In addition, these upland and hill farms have valuable peat lands for carbon 

sequestration. It is important for these farms to remain viable businesses where continued 

innovation is required to provide key ecosystem services and to maintain upland communities 

(Reed et al., 2009). The strategies adopted by farmers in these areas may include further 

reductions in grazing animals, or farmers may intensify grazing or grow arable and bioenergy 

crops (Reed et al., 2009).  

2.5 Agricultural and rural policy 

Agriculture’s share of the EU budget under the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) has 

decreased from 73% in 1985 to 27.8% (28 billion Euros) for 2014-2020 (Woolford and Hunt, 

2016). However, this shift is the result of an increase in the EU budget rather than any 

significant changes to the level of support under the CAP. Despite this swing in the share of 

support agriculture still attracts a lot of interest from policy makers and academics alike.  

Agricultural policy in the Uk is not something that developed as a result of EU membership. 

Ritson and Harvey, (1997) explain that ‘from the middle ages Britain had a succession of 

Corn Laws’. The Corn Laws became protective of UK agriculture and placed restrictions on 

imports raising the prices of domestic agricultural products (Ritson and Harvey, 1997). These 

statutes are designed to provide a plentiful supply of food at fair and steady prices however, 
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in reality they made landowners richer and food prices became too high for industrial 

workers. Ritson and Harvey, (1997) acknowledge that the Great (Electoral) Reform Act of 

1832 was instrumental in increasing political pressure and resulted in the Corn Laws being 

repealed in 1846, making British agriculture open to free trade. Free trade meant a short 

period of depressed prices for UK agriculture. However, from 1850 to 1875 there was rapid 

growth within the sector due to the application of scientific principles and technology 

adoption.  

During the last quarter of the 19th century UK agriculture slipped into what is called ‘The 

Great Agricultural Depression’. This period started around the 1870’s and continued through 

to 1939 and is associated with high levels of imports and low domestic prices (Brassley, 

2000). The result was low input-low output farming.  

During World War Two increased agriculture output was essential in the face of wartime 

blockades, labour shortage and food rationing. These pressures created impetus for the 

creation of the 1947 Agriculture Act. The act laid the foundation for post war farm policy in 

the UK, the Act’s objectives stated in section 1 ‘promoting and maintaining…a stable and 

efficient agricultural industry capable of producing such part of the nation’s food and other 

agricultural produce as in the national interest it is desirable to produce in the United 

Kingdom, and of producing it at minimum prices consistent with proper remuneration and 

living conditions for farmers and workers in agriculture and an adequate return on capital 

invested in the industry’ (Bowers, 1985). The Act supported UK farmers using a system 

called deficiency payments which are paid annually by the government to farmers. The 

deficiency payment required the government to pay the difference between actual market 

prices and guaranteed prices on the total quantities sold by farmers. These guaranteed prices 

are set annually by the government in consultation with the National Farmers Union (NFU) in 
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what was called the annual price review. Despite concern from the late 1950s onwards about 

the increasing costs of deficiency payments the system remained in place until 1973. 

However, during this period successive Governments introduced limits to constrain total 

expenditure.  

In the 1950s and 60s the primary concern was food security and self-sufficiency. Brassley 

(2000) suggests that between 1945 and 1965 output grew faster than any other period see 

Figure (2.5), with increase in output being associated with a significant increase in use of pre-

existing technology rather than the developments of new technologies within the period.  

Figure 2.5 Changes in the Volume of agricultural output in Britain 1867-1985.  

 

Source: Brassley (2000) 

The Treaty of Rome established the European Common Market in 1957 when agriculture in 

the six Member States (France, Belgium, Luxembourg, West Germany, The Netherlands and 

Italy) was strongly affected by state intervention. (European Commission, 2008).  
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Article 33 of the Treaty sets out the internal objectives of Common Agricultural Policy 

(CAP): 

 To increase agricultural productivity by promoting technical progress and ensuring 

the optimum use of the factors of production, in particular labour; 

 To ensure a fair standard of living for farmers; 

 To stabilise markets; 

 To assure the availability of supplies; and 

 To ensure reasonable prices for consumers. 

Article 131 of the treaty sets out the objectives of the common commercial policy applicable 

to trade in agricultural products.  

The CAP was devised in the 1960s without the UK’s involvement; however it was not fully 

implemented until 1970. The UK joined the European Community in 1973 and in doing so 

accepted the CAP. The aim of the CAP was to create a single market for agricultural produce 

within the European Community which, according to the European Commission (2018) 

“refers to the EU as one territory without any internal borders or other regulatory obstacles to 

the free movement of goods and services”. For agricultural produce the aim was to boost 

European food production in the face of post war shortages as well as increase farm incomes 

by introducing protective tariffs (Rickard, 2012). The CAP also gave preference over other 

countries to produce from within the European Community as there are no barriers to trade 

between member states.  

It is widely believed that the introduction of price support, direct area and headage payments 

limited structural change. This issue has been debated by academics under four main areas 

and summarised by Happe, (2004) as production; specialisation vs diversification; land 
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prices; and farm size differences. The support policies resulted in an increase in production 

far beyond market demand while encouraging the maintenance of marginal farms with 

payments to subsidise losses.  

Happe (2004) recognises that guaranteed prices reduce risk and uncertainty of free trade and 

therefore diminish incentives for farmers to diversify. Support policies have led to increases 

in land prices as farmers compete for the limited supply of land. Globally, the Organisation 

for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), (1994) argues that agricultural 

policies have contributed to the growing differentiation between larger and smaller farms, 

with larger farms better positioned to take advantage of agricultural support.  

Costs, environmental losses and an expanding EU have led to the CAP adopting four major 

reforms; these are observed in figure 2.6 and discussed in detail. 

Figure: 2.6 Historical development of the Common Agricultural Policy 

Source: European Commission (2017)  
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The role of the first reforms was to combat the surpluses produced and the resulting burden 

on the EU budget. In 1984 production quotas are placed on the dairy industry, followed by 

co-responsibility levies on cereals in 1986, and the introduction of guaranteed maximum 

quantities for herbaceous crops in 1987-1988 (European Commission, 2008). 

The second set of significant reforms came in 1992, as food surpluses are persistent and a 

continued burden on the EU budget. These reforms ‘brought about radical changes, 

replacing a system of protection through prices with a system of compensatory income 

support’ (European Commission, 2008). There are also accompanying measures such as an 

early retirement scheme, agro-environmental measures for use of environmentally friendly 

methods, and afforestation aid for farmland. 

The third major reform, Agenda 2000, was implemented as the prospect of EU enlargement 

had brought about fears that the adoption of the CAP by new member states would result in a 

return to surpluses (European Commission, 2008). The reform was mainly concerned with 

the following issues: 

 A new alignment of EU prices with world prices; 

 The introduction by member states, on a voluntary basis, of environmental cross-

compliance as a condition for granting aid and the option of reducing this 

(modulation) to finance rural development;  

 An increase in existing socio-structural and accompanying measures, particularly 

agro-environmental measures with a rural development policy. 

An enlarged EU and changing agricultural objectives has meant the CAP has had to evolve 

(DEFRA), 2014). It has slowly moved away from coupled payments and price support where 
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the environment has had an increasing role as farmers manage over 70% of EU land. The 

current structure of the CAP is divided into two pillars: 

Pillar 1 – The European Agriculture Guaranteed Fund (EAGF) direct payments to farmers; 

these account for around three quarters of the CAP budget and are based on historical criteria. 

These are 100% funded by the EU but management is devolved to individual states and, 

where appropriate, regional governments such as the Welsh Government (Woolford and 

Hunt, 2016).   

Market management measures are processes that control the market of agricultural goods in 

and out of the EU and are residual support policies from the original CAP. These include, for 

example, export subsidies.  

Pillar 2 – The European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD); accounts for 

around one quarter of the CAP budget and is further split into three improvement areas 

(DEFRA, 2014): 

 Improving competitiveness of; 

 Improving the environment and countryside through agri-environment schemes; and 

 Improving quality of life and economic diversification for rural communities. 

These policy reforms can be explained in terms of the exhaustion of previous policies or their 

long-term contradictions (Grant, 2010). Rickard (2012) finds that recent reforms of the CAP 

have led to sub-efficient utilisation of resources. This is due to land not being utilised in the 

most efficient manner, poor crop yields and lack of incentives to adopt technologies that will 

increase productivity. The recent reforms have a multifunctional vision for agriculture: to 

protect landscapes and to produce high value products using environmentally friendly 
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methods. Policy impact problems arise in that these multifunctional systems co-exist with 

intensive production systems and therefore conflicts can occur (Grant, 2010).  

2.6 Agricultural policy in Wales 

Policies on agriculture and EU rural development are devolved to Wales in the Government 

of Wales Act, 1998. The CAP decoupling process was introduced to Wales from 2005 

onwards and guided by 2007-2013 and 2014-2020 rural development programmes (Welsh 

Assembly Government, 2007; Welsh Government, 2014). This allowed Pillar 2 support to be 

distinct to Wales. During 2007-2013, Pillar 2 support was delivered through a range of 

interventions including the agri-environment schemes, Tir Gofal and Tir Cynnal. Financial 

support also targeted tourism, renewable energy and improving ICT. Since 2014, the previous 

environmental schemes have been simplified into one, Glastir. Glastir prioritises mitigation 

of climate change, water management and biodiversity. Other elements support skill 

development, knowledge transfer and innovation. However, effective delivery of policies is 

dependent on the participation of farmers and farm managers (Pollock, 2012) but farmers 

face tensions between adhering to policies and following strategies in response to their 

business aims and objectives.  

2.7 Technology infrastructure 

Burch et al., (2007), suggest that a global food shortage is likely to happen if the agriculture 

sector does not adopt new information communication interventions. ICT is a key enabling 

technology for many precision agriculture developments as well as providing greater access 

to customers (Malecki, 2010). Galloway and Mochrie (2005) find that the delays in ICT 

adoption in rural areas are caused by both supply, in terms of poor technological 

infrastructure, and demand issues due to the perceived lack of need computer illiteracy in a 
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large proportion of the population. Farming activity is also increasingly determined by the 

technology that is available and adopted. Therefore policy decisions on research and 

development may be as influential as the CAP itself with regards to technology development 

and adoption in agriculture (Angus et al., 2009).  

Evidence shows that rural areas continue to lag due to gaps in infrastructure provision and 

quality (Galloway, 2007; Galloway et al., 2011; Salemink et al., 2015), as well as lower skill 

levels. As also witnessed in developing countries connectivity in Wales is seen as a major 

barrier to technology adoption. This is especially true in the uplands of Wales.  

Table 2.2 Summary of outdoor mobile coverage from all operators in the UK and the nations 

Technology  
(Coverage 

threshold)  

Scotland England Wales NI Whole of UK 

2G 90% 94% 84% 83% 93% 

3G 79% 91% 67% 73% 88% 

4G 37% 50% 20% 0% 46% 

Source: Ofcom Infrastructure Report, 2013.  

There are concerns regarding the digital divide between urban and rural locations (Townsend 

et al., 2013). In Wales, although the geographical size of the country is small, there are 

considerable variations in connectivity between urban and rural locations. Table 2.3 

highlights this by presenting connectivity data on three counties: these being Cardiff the 

capital of Wales and the largest urban city, and Ceredigion and Powys, which are both 

traditional rural upland farming regions. As regulator Ofcom commented that 12% of Wales 

had no mobile phone signal at all compared to 10% of the UK as a whole (BBC, 2017). 
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Table 2.3: Connectivity in Cardiff, Ceredigion and Powys 

Region Cardiff Ceredigion Powys 

Premises Coverage    

No Reliable Signal  0.00% 7.50% 6.00% 

Coverage from all operators  99.70% 52.70% 67.50% 

Geographical Coverage    

No reliable signal  0.00% 26.90% 22.40% 

Broadband take up  98.70% 29.50% 42.00% 

Mobile data MB/Premises/Month 1261 682 591 

Source: Ofcom Infrastructure Report 2013 

The table highlights the urban rural divide in Wales. A National Assembly for Wales (NAW), 

2013) research paper into broadband internet access in Wales states that it is lagging behind 

the other regions of the UK. The report, using 2012 data, shows that Wales has 1.8% of 

premises in potential not-spots (locations where there is no connectivity); compared to 1.3% 

in the UK as a whole. Northern Ireland leads the way in terms of broadband infrastructure 

with just 0.6% of potential not-spots, and 91% of rural areas in Northern Ireland having the 

availability of superfast broadband services; compared to 6% in Welsh rural areas.   
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Figure 2.7 Superfast and cable broadband coverage in Wales March 2015 

 

Source: Silk, H. (2015)  

While connectivity factors are important; so are adoption trends (Salemink et al., 2015). 

Technology adoption in agriculture is driven by regulation and by changes to farming 

objectives (e.g. organics) as well as by wider socio-economic conditions (Warren, 2004; 

Reed et al., 2009). Innovation adoption is critical for agricultural development (Feder and 

Umali, 1993; McFadden and Gorman, 2016), and is a key factor in understanding how farm 

households operate and remain viable or competitive. Although it has been noted that perhaps 

the quality of upland biodiversity has been maintained precisely because many innovations 

have not been adopted (Sutherland et al., 2008).   
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2.71 Technological trends 

Nikolai Kondratiev is credited with identifying low frequency economic cycles, later named 

“Kondratiev waves" by Joseph Schumpeter. These waves have been further adapted over time 

(Nair and Paulose, 2014) in order address new waves of innovation and economic cycles as 

can be seen in figure 2.8.  

Figure 2.8 Waves of Innovation  

 

Source: Adapted from Nair and Paulose, (2014) 

These waves signify the major innovation developments that have influenced economy and 

society. Figure 2.8 suggests the emergence of a sixth wave of innovation, a period focused on 

green technology and sustainability. In contrast, the Rabobank (2017) report suggests that 

there have been four waves of agricultural innovation (Table 2.4), with the fourth wave in 

Table 2.4 signifying that agriculture is currently in the digital wave. This may be an indicator 

of the lag witnessed in agriculture in terms of adopting new technologies. 
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Table 2.4 The four waves of agricultural innovation 

Wave Description 

First Wave Mechanisation (seed drill, reaper/binder, 

combined harvester-thresher, tractor) 

Second Wave Ag Chemistry (nitrogen fertiliser, pesticides) 

Third Wave Precision Farming (Biology, plant and animal 

genetics, GPS) 

Fourth Wave Digital Agriculture (smart hardware, weather and 

remote sensing) 

Source: Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations, USDA, Rabobank 2017 

Zuckerberg and Kennes (2017) focus on the role of precision farming and digital agriculture. 

The report finds that this latest wave can assist agriculture in becoming more efficient and 

sustainable from an economic and environmental perspective. Zuckerberg and Kennes (2017) 

recognise that, despite the potential of this innovation wave, adoption by farmers’ remains 

modest. Barriers to adoption that they identify include new software lacking a clearly 

articulated value proposition; farms lack the necessary technological infrastructure, cost, data 

ownership and a lack of standardised operating systems (Zuckerberg and Kennes, 2017).  

There are fears that the digital revolution is bypassing agriculture, a factor more prominent in 

upland livestock systems. The arable and dairy sectors seem better prepared to adopt new 

technologies and trends, such as precision farming and digital technology. Many are already 

utilising big data, biotechnology, satellite tracking, and robotics and drone technology, but for 

upland livestock farms there is a clear lag in technology uptake that requires investigation. 

According to Heuvelmans (2017), precision livestock farming could improve productivity 

whilst decreasing costs and is about intelligent utilisation of resources rather than 

intensification. The need for precision farming is being driven by industry and societal 
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factors. These include larger more complex farming systems, the requirement to reduce costs, 

increased productivity and combine these with wider and deeper environmental and social 

objectives (Heuvelmans, 2017). Precision upland livestock farming systems could include 

better-informed decision-making, better financial returns and ecosystem services. However, 

barriers to adoption exist which include the heterogeneity of livestock farming systems, 

technology infrastructure and farmer skills.   

Smart farming technologies already being adopted in the dairy and arable sector, are likely 

over time to trickle out to upland farming systems. These include farm management software, 

marketing, animal data, sensors, robotics and drones. Further investigation is required 

regarding their affordability, applicability and user ability and overcoming aforementioned 

barriers.  

2.8 Industry challenges 

With regards to the industrial situation, the major competition in the sector comes from 

countries such as Australia and New Zealand which are able to compete on a cost of 

production basis due to farming economies of scale. There is pressure on farmers for 

uniformity within the supply chain where producers are squeezed from both upstream 

(suppliers) input costs and downstream (customers) for low prices and uniformity. A further 

challenge involves the pressures on red meat production from substitution towards white 

meat due to costs and the latter’s perception as a healthier option by health conscious 

consumers. The shift in consumer demand causes a ‘bullwhip’ this infers that demand 

variability increases as one moves up the supply chain (Forrester, 1961).  The effect within 

the red meat supply chain further adds to price instability. The relatively long production 

cycles associated with red meat production increase farmer vulnerability to this effect, with 

shifts in demand causing economic problems to producers that have already incurred 
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production costs. These economic pressures on modern agriculture are thus forcing farmers to 

consider strategies associated with productivity, efficiency and income streams.  

Although many industries have embraced technological change, agriculture is perceived as 

lagging behind in adopting these technologies (Barrett et al., 2010). In order to meet the 

challenges facing the industry agriculture is required to generate, promote and increase the 

uptake of new technology, skills and knowledge; Pollock (2012) comments on the need to 

develop a research and development framework that identifies the skills and knowledge gaps, 

which are likely to reduce competitiveness.  

Extension services have been criticised for only directly reaching the minority of farm 

businesses, with others learning from innovative neighbours, and a large proportion not 

benefitting at all (Pollock, 2012). There is a lack of consideration in implementing best 

practice where a balance between production and the ecosystem is met (Pollock, 2012). 

Research needs to be integrated into a multidisciplinary approach for results to be of coherent 

benefit to the sector and individual farmers.  

Studies show that ICT can address some of the issues faced by rural businesses such as 

location and remoteness. However, in contrast, SME growth can be stifled due to poor access 

to technology (Smallbone et al., 2002). Galloway and Mochrie, (2005) find that ICT up take 

in the rural context is lagging due to supply and demand failures: the supply relating to poor 

infrastructure, and the demand relating to poor uptake of the technology. Warren et al’s., 

(2000) identify demand failures from an agricultural perspective and considers farmers’ 

behaviour to be a barrier, with farmers preferring lower technology alternatives due to 

download time, cost, perceived lack of need, and insufficiency of existing services. It is 

evident that there is a lack of implementation and awareness of ICT in SMEs and that the 
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lack of entrepreneurial drive or strategy of business owners is also a barrier to technology 

adoption, along with the skill set required (Galloway and Mochrie, 2005). If these 

technologies are not embraced by rural companies there is the growing possibility that they 

will be used by customers and competitors which in turn will challenge the unconnected 

(Fuller et al., 2015).  

According to Donnelly (2014) further advances in technology will create employment 

opportunities back on the farm for educated young people in ‘white collared’ positions and, 

as a result, can return farming back to the family, whereas reforms of agriculture can occur 

through technology assisting in the reduction of waste (Donnelly, 2014). 

2.81 Brexit 

Further future challenges will arise because of the result of the 2016 UK referendum on EU 

membership, given its implications for UK rural and farm development policy and for tariffs 

and trade in agriculture outputs. In 2014, exports by the Welsh food and drinks sector to the 

EU are worth £274.2 million, which accounts for 90.7% of all food and drinks exports from 

Wales. The sector having seen a 132% increase in exports between 1999 and 2013. Woolford 

and Hunt (2016) show how Welsh products benefit from quality marks under the EU, 

including the Protected Geographical Indication (PGI) status of Welsh lamb.  

In the short term, since the EU referendum was called, the value of sterling has declined by 

14% (HSBC, 2017) making British food exports more competitive, whereas imports have 

become more expensive. Another short-term feature, due to the devaluation of the British 

pound, is an increase in the support received by farmers under Pillar 1 of the BPS. In 2015 

farmers are receiving 73.1p per euro of entitlements (HSBC, 2017); the exchange rate for 

2017 is 89.5p per euro entitlements which represents almost a 5% increase on the 85.2p paid 

in 2016 (Harrison and Hetherington, 2017). However, if Pillar 1 support disappears, post-EU 
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membership, technology adoption might be even more important (Rickard, 2012). The same 

can be said for innovative and entrepreneurial attitudes which will assist farmers in adapting 

to a new trading environment.  

There have been numerous arguments for and against remaining in the EU, with even 

neighbouring farmers having differing views depending on farm business models, age, and 

pessimistic or opportunistic attitudes to mention a few. Forgrave (2016) summarises the main 

arguments from Welsh farmers wishing to remain within the EU and those wishing to leave.  

In general, reasons for remaining in the EU are fundamentally based on concerns over loss of 

CAP funding and funding for structural funds where farming has been a significant 

beneficiary, and the loss of preferential access to the EU market and to 53 non-EU countries 

which have been secured by EU agreements. More specifically in the case of Wales, lamb 

and beef producers expressed concerns regarding the potential loss of PGI status that has 

provided unique selling points for the sector.  

In contrast, pro-Brexit views emphasise the EU bureaucracy and regulatory regimes seen as 

inflexible or inappropriate to UK farmers, including policies regarded as stifling 

technological advancements. Additionally, it is argued that Brexit will enable the UK to 

freely negotiate favourable bilateral trade deals with countries outside of the EU, and allows 

greater pricing flexibility for farmers. Again, in a Welsh context there is confidence that there 

will still be support for agri-environment schemes given Welsh Government’s commitment 

towards sustainability which could provide a learner, greener and more resilient Welsh 

agricultural sector.  

With the UK having decided to leave Mitchell (2017) suggests there are four main 

agricultural system models that may be viable for the UK post Brexit.  
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These include: 

 Sector protection, to protect specific farming sectors or practices and incentivise 

production with high prices 

 Decoupled subsidy, to support farmers’ income but with support decoupled from 

production 

 Insurance, to support farmers’ income in the event of price or production shocks  

 Market orientation, enabling an efficient farming sector that trades globally and 

enables low consumer prices 

While the UK government’s objectives will ultimately shape the chosen model it is the 

market-orientated form that has traditionally been argued. Whatever the eventual reform there 

inevitably be some business failures, but opportunistic outlooks will emphasise lower food 

prices, ensure food security and increase productivity. It is arguable that the market orientated 

model will be the most likely to encourage farmers to innovate and pursue efficiency and 

entrepreneurial strategies. 

2.9 Conclusion  

This chapter provides a broader context from which to view the population studied in this 

thesis. Detail of the structure of agriculture has been provided along with an identification of 

drivers for change. The chapter highlights that the business environment for agricultural 

businesses is turbulent. For many farmers clear coping strategies may not be apparent whilst 

others will create opportunities from the lack of stability.  This chapter provides evidence of 

extensive literature on farm diversification, and more recently farm entrepreneurship; 
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however the literature on technology adoption in relation to farm management is limited. The 

focus on the potential of soft technology in agriculture is not addressed.  The chapter provides 

data on factors such as of farm type, scale and farmer demographics which are known to be 

influential in technology adoption along with government policies and digital infrastructure. 

Chapters’ five to seven collectively investigate the strategic responses of farmers to the 

challenges presented in this chapter and the potential for soft technology to assist these 

strategies. Chapter 5 focuses on strategic responses and technology adoption whereas 

chapters 6 and 7 focus on specific soft technologies in assisting farming strategies.  
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Chapter 3: Research methodology 

3.1 Introduction 

While Chapters 1 and 2 set the context of the thesis, this chapter details the research 

methodology that underpins it. The thesis does not test hypotheses; it instead attempts to 

answer the research questions detailed in Chapter 1, which address issues around soft 

technology adoption, entrepreneurship and strategic stance in agriculture with Welsh Upland 

sheep farmers used as case studies. This chapter adapts the Saunders et al., (2009) “research 

onion framework” where the chapter provides a rationale for the research approaches, 

strategies and choices that I have adopted to answer the research questions. The overall 

research process of the thesis is outlined in this chapter, from the theory through to the 

collection and analysis of data, and is dependent on my philosophical position (Collis and 

Hussey, 2003).  Whilst I have empathy for the farmers within this study the research 

framework allows me to study them objectively. The structure of the chapter is as follows, 

the first section of this chapter provides an understanding of my philosophical and 

epistemological stance. The final section provides a detailed breakdown of the research 

techniques and procedures followed in the study, which form the methodological foundations 

for Chapters five to seven.    

The research questions are resolved by adopting a multi-method research strategy which 

comes from my Pragmatist stance of a ‘what works’ approach to answering the research 

questions. This strategy was chosen as it provided an opportunity to study the topic from 

several perspectives which include survey, semi-structured interviews and action research 

methods. This provided an opportunity to address the issues of strategic stance, and 

technology adoption in agriculture in a complete manner, triangulating the results whilst not 

being limited by certain philosophical constraints. The research methodology in this chapter 
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presents the qualitative and quantitative stages that are adopted where the data has been 

gathered in sequence and analysed separately to understand farmers’ strategies and attitudes 

towards technology adoption. The results are then triangulated to provide greater insight into 

the research phenomenon. Bryman (2015) defines, “triangulation in the social sciences refers 

to using more than one method of data collection, methods or theories together”. 

Triangulation facilitates verification by using different investigative approaches to the same 

issue. In conducting the research a further stage is undertaken to increase the understanding 

of technology adoption by upland sheep farmers; this stage of the research adopts an action 

research strategy used in Chapter 6 to evaluate an innovation - in this case decision support 

calculators that are developed in collaboration with the industry partner HCC.  

3.2 Research Philosophies 

All research projects should have a research strategy framework (Blaikie, 2007). This study 

adopts the Saunders et al., (2009) research onion model as presented in figure 3.1. The model 

conceptualises the stages of a research project from philosophies, approaches, strategies, 

choices, time horizons, techniques and ultimately to procedures. These research stages are 

considered in detail within this chapter.   
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Figure 3.1 The Research Onion Framework 

 

Source: Saunders et al., (2009).  

Research philosophy is concerned with the development of knowledge and its nature 

(Saunders et al., 2009), and contains assumptions of how the researcher views the world. 

When characterising the link between theory and research there is a consideration of whether 

data is collected to test or build theories within the research methodology (Bryman and Bell, 

2003). Assumptions are made based upon Ontology: the researcher’s view of the nature of 

reality or being; Epistemology: the researcher’s view regarding what constitutes acceptable 

knowledge; Axiology: the researcher’s view of the roles of values in research. The 

epistemology process considers the philosophical principles based on the method of obtaining 

information along with the principles and procedures followed. Differing views exist on 

research paradigms, this study will focus on the four research paradigm philosophies 

proposed by Saunders et al., (2009) in the research onion framework (Table 3.1) these being 

Positivism, Realism, Interpretivism, and Pragmatism. A comparison of the research 
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philosophies is made in Table 3.1 concerning their ontology, epistemology, axiology and the 

typical methods associated with each research philosophy.  
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Table 3.1: Comparison of four research philosophies in business and management research 

Research View Positivism Realism Interpretivism Pragmatism 

Ontology: the 

researcher’s view 

of the nature of 

reality or being 

External objective 

and independent 

of social actors 

Is objective. 

Exists 

independently of 

human thoughts 

and beliefs or 

knowledge of 

their existence 

(realist), but is 

interpreted 

through social 

conditioning 

(critical realist) 

Socially 

constructed, 

subjective, may 

change, multiple 

External, 

multiple, view 

chosen to best 

enable answering 

of research 

question 

Epistemology: the 

researcher’s view 

regarding what 

constitutes 

acceptable 

knowledge 

Only observable 

phenomena can 

provide credible 

data, facts. Focus 

on causality and 

law like 

generalisations, 

reducing 

phenomena to 

simplest elements 

Observable 

phenomena 

provide credible 

data, facts. 

Insufficient data 

means 

inaccuracies in 

sensations (direct 

realism). 

Alternatively, 

phenomena create 

sensations which 

are open to 

misinterpretation 

(critical realism). 

Focus on 

explaining within 

a context or 

contexts 

Subjective 

meanings and 

social 

phenomena. 

Focus upon the 

details of a 

situation, a reality 

behind these 

details, subjective 

meanings and 

motivating 

actions.  

Either or both 

observable 

phenomena and 

subjective 

meanings can 

provide 

acceptable 

knowledge 

dependent upon 

the research 

question. Focus 

on practical 

applied research, 

integrating 

different 

perspectives to 

help interpret the 

data  

Axiology: the 

researcher’s view 

of the roles of 

values in research 

Research is 

undertaken in a 

value-free way, 

the researcher is 

independent of 

the data and 

maintains an 

objective stance 

Research is value 

laden; the 

researcher is 

biased by world 

views, cultural 

experiences and 

upbringing. These 

will impact on the 

research 

Research is value 

bound, the 

researcher is part 

of what is being 

researched, 

cannot be 

separated and so 

will be subjective 

Values play a 

large role in 

interpreting 

results, the 

researcher 

adopting both 

objective and 

subjective points 

of view 

Typical Methods: 

Data collection 

techniques most 

often used 

Highly structured, 

large samples, 

measurement, 

quantitative, but 

can use 

qualitative 

Methods chosen 

must fit the 

subject matter, 

quantitative or 

qualitative 

Small samples, in-

depth 

investigations, 

qualitative 

Mixed or multiple 

method designs, 

quantitative and 

qualitative 

Source: Saunders et al., (2009).  
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These philosophies or ‘Worldviews’ can guide the research approach which in turn influence 

the methodology (Creswell and Plano Clark, 2011). Pragmatism is adopted as the 

philosophical paradigm for this research.  Pragmatism focuses on the research question 

(Presented in Chapter 1 page 3) and dictates that the emphasis is placed on explanation. From 

an ontological perspective pragmatists adopt a ‘what works approach’ (Creswell and Plano 

Clark, 2011) as I believe that privileging one position over the other is not desirable 

(Saunders et al., 2009). Pragmatism allows a focus on the research approaches and methods 

that best fit to produce the desired outcomes, and provides flexibility to obtain the best 

possible results. This allowed me to address the topic from different positions to provide a 

more complete investigation. Epistemology, or the science of knowledge, considers the 

researchers’ relationship, with that which is to be known; from a pragmatist perspective; it is 

regarded as having the ability to solve problems in an objective and subjective manner 

(Tashakkori and Teddlie, 1998). Whilst I have been influenced by my personal experiences 

within agriculture and have empathy towards the industry by following the research 

framework and triangulation of the results ensured the research findings are reliable and 

provide rigour. This study adopts a range of approaches to understand how agricultural 

businesses perceive and use technology to support their particular strategic approaches.  

3.3 Research approaches 

Conventional approaches to research projects involve either deductive reasoning, sometimes 

called a top-down approach, or inductive reasoning providing a bottom-up approach (Blaikie, 

2007). The major emphases of the two approaches can be seen in Table 3.2. Deductive 

reasoning involves an analysis of theory or hypothesis, and tests these as a research strategy 

(Saunders et al., 2009). Inductive reasoning is concerned with designing a research strategy to 
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develop a theory or hypothesis (Saunders et al., 2009). These approaches provide a rationale 

for answering research questions (Blaikie, 2007).   

Table 3.2: Major differences between deductive and inductive approaches 

Deduction  Induction  

Scientific principles Gaining an understanding of the meanings 

humans attach to events 

Moving from theory to data A close understanding of the research context 

The need to explain casual relationships between 

variables 

The collection of qualitative data 

The collection of quantitative data A more flexible structure to permit changes of 

research emphasis as the research progresses 

The application of controls to ensure validity of 

data 

A realisation that the researcher is part of the 

research process 

The operationalisation of concepts to ensure 

clarity of definition 

Less concern with the need to generalise 

A highly structured approach  

Researcher independence of what is being 

researched 

 

The necessity to select samples of sufficient size 

in order to generalise conclusions 

 

Source: Saunders et al., (2009). 

The research logic selected for this project is both inductive and deductive in approach, 

following on from the pragmatism philosophical paradigm (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 1998). 

This combination of approaches is referred to as abduction and allows problems to be solved 

both objectively and subjectively where values play a large role in interpreting results. In this 

research project, the deductive approach will be used to understand factors that influence 

technology adoption, whereas an abductive approach is used to develop and test a framework 

on farming strategies and technology adoption in agriculture. The ontology from the 

pragmatist philosophy allows the research to accept the external reality and choose 

explanations that best produce desired outcomes (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 1998). Combining 

of research approaches is regarded by Saunders et al., (2009) to be advantageous a view with 

which I agree. The research contained within this thesis does not test hypotheses, but instead, 

due to its exploratory nature, favours the use of detailed research questions. This allowed me 
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to adopt multiple methodologies and explore the overarching issue of technology adoption in 

agriculture in detail following the pragmatist philosophy.  

3.4 Strategies 

The importance of the research strategy is its ability to answer the research question and meet 

the objectives set (Saunders et al., 2009). The research strategy is concerned with which data 

sources will be captured. There are two different data sources: primary and secondary data. 

Primary data is original data collected to answer a specific question or address a problem, 

whereas secondary data makes use of data previously collected. There are advantages and 

disadvantages from both sources.  

Primary data acquisition provides control over the requirements of the data, allowing for 

specific data to answer the research question and for drawing upon up to date information. 

Disadvantages of primary data are gaining access to the data and the time and potential 

expense incurred in collection. Secondary data can be advantageous, having the ability to 

provide large amounts of data and ease of access to the data sources. However, disadvantages 

arise from secondary data as it is often not gathered for a specific purpose and therefore may 

only tangentially answer the research question. For that reason, primary data collection is 

adopted for this research study.    

The research strategies are concerned with how the data will be captured. Saunders, et al., 

(2009) research onion framework proposes seven research strategy options that are presented 

in Table 3.3; these are experiment, survey, case study, action research, grounded research, 

ethnography and archival research.  
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Table 3.3: A summary of research strategies 

Strategies Summary  

Experiment The purpose is to study the probability of a 

change in an independent variable causing a 

change in another, dependent variable. Involves 

the definition of null and alternative hypotheses; 

random allocation of participants to either an 

experimental group(s) or a control group; 

manipulation of the independent variable, 

measurement of changes in the dependent 

variable and; control of other variables.  

Survey Involves the structured collection of data from a 

sizeable population. Although the term survey is 

often used to describe the collection of data using 

questionnaires, it includes other techniques such 

as structured observation and structured 

interviews.  

Case Study Involves the empirical investigation of a 

particular contemporary phenomenon within its 

real life context, using multiple sources of 

evidence.  

Action Research Concerned with the management of change and 

involving collaboration between practitioners and 

researchers. The results flowing from action 

research should also inform other contexts. 

Grounded Theory Theory that is grounded or developed using an 

inductive approach. 

Ethnography Focuses upon describing and interpreting the 

social world through first-hand field study.  

Archival Research Analyses administrative records and documents 

as principal sources of data because they are 

products of day to day activities. 

Source: Adopted from (Saunders et al., 2009) 

This research explores the strategies and technology adoption behaviour of upland sheep 

farmers in Wales. To answer the research questions three data collection strategies are 

adopted, which are use of, respectively, interviews, a survey and action research. These 

strategies are selected due to their ability to provide meaningful data with a view of 

answering the research questions.   
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3.41 Interviews 

Interviews are a common data collection method within the social sciences. Interviews may 

be formal and structured or informal and un-structured conversations, some may also take an 

intermediate position depending on the purpose of the interview and the data required 

(Saunders et al., 2009).  A common typology according to Grant, (2018) categorise 

interviews as either: 

 Structured interviews; 

 Semi-structured interviews; and 

 Unstructured or in-depth interviews 

Further details of interview categorisation are presented in Table 3.4.  

Table 3.4 Characteristics of Structured, semi-structured and unstructured interviews 

Structured Semi-Structured Unstructured 

Quick to data capture. Slow and time-consuming to 

data capture and analyse.  

Slow and time-consuming to 

data capture and analyse (As 

semi-structured).  

Use of random sampling. The longer the interview. The 

more advisable it is to use 

random sampling.  

Opportunity and snowball 

sampling often used. In 

organisations, targeting of ‘Key 

informants’. 

Interview schedule followed 

exactly.  

Interviewer refers to a guide 

containing mixture of open and 

closed questions. Interviewer 

improvises using own 

judgement.  

Interviewer uses aide-memoire 

of topics for discussion and 

improvises.  

Interviewer-led. Sometimes interviewer-led 

sometimes informer-led. 

Non-directive interviewing. 

Easy to analyse. Quantitative parts easy to 

analyse. 

Usually hard to analyse. 

Tends to positivist view of 

knowledge. 

Mixture of positivist and non-

positivist. 

Non-positivist view of 

knowledge. 

Respondents’ anonymity easily 

guaranteed.  

Harder to ensure anonymity. Researcher tends to know the 

informant.  

Source: Adapted from Gray, (2018). 
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Structured interviews are associated with a survey strategy whereas semi-structured 

interviews are a qualitative data collection method of a case study strategy. This study used 

semi-structured interviews. They are the most appropriate method of qualitative data capture 

for this research as they provided me with some flexibility and adaptability to the interview. 

In semi-structured interviews the interviewer begins with a set of themes or open ended 

questions (see Appendix A) but is prepared to vary the order of the questions or ask new 

questions in the context of the research situation (Saunders et al., 2009).  

The case study research strategy provides an in-depth enquiry into a topic within its real-life 

setting (Yin, 1989). The ‘Case’ under investigation may refer to a person, a group, an 

organisation or many other types of case subject. In this study, the case under investigation 

are individual upland sheep farmers in Wales however, some interviews included their 

partners.  The study uses data from 10 interviews which were conducted in the summer of 

2014. The interviewees provided a rich source of data on farming strategies and attitudes 

towards technology adoption. The semi-structured interviews did present some difficulties, 

these being associated with the time required to capture data and analyse, expense and 

accessibility to interviewees.  

3.42 Surveys 

The survey strategy allows for exploratory and descriptive research and is common practice 

in business and management research having the ability to answer the who, what, where, how 

much and how many type questions (Saunders, et al., 2009). The popularity of surveys is due 

to their ability to collect a large amount of data in a relatively economical manner which can 

then be analysed using descriptive or inferential statistics (Saunders, et al., 2009).There are 

numerous survey techniques including drop-off and pick-up, face-to-face, internet, phone and 
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postal; each method has its own strengths and weaknesses for application in different 

situations (Dillman, 1978) as highlighted in Table 3.5. 

Table 3.5: Comparison of survey techniques 

Criteria Drop-off and 

pick-up 

Mail Personally 

administered 

Telephone Internet 

Cost High Low High Moderate Low 

Speed of data 

Collection 

Medium Slow Medium Fast Fast 

Ability to 

reach 

respondents 

Low High Very Low Medium Very high 

Length of 

questionnaire 

Long Long Long Medium Long 

Question 

complexity 

Simple to 

complex 

Simple to 

moderate 

Simple to 

complex 

Simple only Simple to 

moderate 

Respondent 

anonymity 

Not possible Possible Not possible Not possible Possible 

Interviewer 

bias 

None None High Medium None 

Need for 

interviewer 

supervision 

Yes No Yes Yes No 

Response rate Very high Low Very high Moderate Moderate 

Source: Malhotra and Birks, 2007  

The context of the research is a key factor in determining survey method suitability. For this 

study, the context is pastoral upland farmers in Wales. The ability to reach these people via 

telephone or email is questionable due to connectivity issues and long working hours.  

The specific focus of technology adoption analysis is time critical and therefore primary data 

provided an opportunity to gather up-to-date and detailed information on the topic. The 

originality of the research questions, the requirement of up to date information and lack of 

suitable secondary data sources for the research resulted in the collection of primary data. 

Primary data is gathered using quantitative survey data via a postal survey of 7,500 upland 

farmers in Wales (Survey available in Appendix B), the data was gathered in early 2013 and 
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primary qualitative data was captured using the afore mentioned semi-structured interviews. 

This strategy provided an opportunity to gather data specifically to answer the research 

questions (Chapter 1 page 3). However, there are disadvantages encountered with these data 

capture techniques which are associated with the time and expense of the primary data 

collection.  

3.43 Action Research 

A further action research strategy is adopted as used in Chapter 6, which, as defined by 

Saunders et al., (2009), is a research strategy concerned with the management of change and 

involving close collaboration between practitioners and researchers. Berg et al., (2004) 

described action research as a spiral of activity involving planning, acting, observing and 

reflection. In this case, an action research methodology is adopted in an attempt to increase 

adoption of decision support systems by upland sheep farmers.  

Figure 3.2: The Action Research Spiral 

 

Source: Kemiss et al., (2013) The Action Research Planner  
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Action research involves an identification of the research question, data collection to answer 

the question, data analysis and interpretation, and finally sharing the results with participants. 

Action research requires collaboration between researcher and participants to identify the 

problem and find a solution this was achieved in collaboration with HCC.  

Action research also supports the pragmatist’s position described earlier in section 3.2. 

According to Greenwood and Levin, (2006) action research contains three elements: action, 

research and participation and without the presence of all three, a study cannot be regarded as 

action research. Participatory evaluation is one element of action research where 

accountability is key. This is true in the case of funders who require evaluations of the 

projects they support (Greenwood and Levin, 2006). Kemmis et al., (2013) consider four 

steps for undertaking action research: 

 To develop a plan of action to improve what is already happening,  

 To act to implement the plan,  

 To observe the effects of the action in the context in which it occurs, and  

 To reflect on these effects as a basis for further planning, subsequent action and so 

on through a succession of cycles. See Figure 3.2 of The Action Research Cycle. 

Where figure 3.2 highlights more than one turn of the action research cycle, the research 

should be responsive, therefore the second cycle should not begin before an opportunity to 

reflect. The action research model should not be followed in a precise structured manner, as 

certain steps may need to be repeated and refined before moving onto the next steps.  

3.5 Research choices 

There are three choices to consider under Saunders et al., (2009) framework (Figure 3.1), 

which are mono method, mixed methods and multi method. The mono method focuses solely 

on using a single data collection technique, along with suitable analysis. A criticism of mono-
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methods is that they create uncertainty by leaving other hypotheses untested raising questions 

regarding the validity of the study (Brewer and Hunter, 2006). A mixed-methodology 

combines the use of qualitative and quantitative data collection techniques and analysis. 

Multi-methodology is similar to that of mixed-methods where different research strategies are 

adopted. The Multi-method strategy uses different techniques to collect data; for example, 

with qualitative data the researcher may decide to use both in-depth interviews and diary 

accounts, which are then analysed using qualitative procedures (Saunders et al., 2009). 

Unlike mixed-methods, which uses research strategies simultaneously, a multi-methods 

approach keeps the strategies separate or in sequence. Before deciding which choice of 

research method is best to answer the research question there is a requirement to consider the 

advantages and disadvantages of qualitative and quantitative research see Tables 3.6 and 3.7.  

Table 3.6: Advantages and limitations of qualitative research 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Provides detailed perspectives of a few people Has limited generalisability 

Captures the voice of participants Provides only soft data (not hard data, such as 

numbers) 

Allows participants’ experiences to be understood 

in context 

Studies a few people 

Is based on the views of participants, not of the 

researcher 

Is highly subjective 

Appeals to people’s enjoyment of stories Minimises use of the researcher’s experience due 

to reliance of participants 

Source: Creswell, (2014) 
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Table 3.7: Quantitative research - advantages and limitations 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Draws conclusions for large numbers of people Is impersonal, dry 

Analyses data efficiently Does not record the words of participants 

Investigates relationships within data Provides limited understanding of the context of 

participants 

Examines probable causes and effects Is largely researcher driven 

Controls bias  

Appeals to people’s preferences for numbers  

Source: Creswell, (2014) 

Debates have occurred regarding the use of these methodologies, given the relative 

limitations of both qualitative and quantitative methods. Because of the qualitative and 

quantitative limitations, mixed-methods and multi-methods have now emerged as accepted 

methodologies (Creswell and Plano Clark, 2011). These two methodological choices can 

provide a better understanding of the research topic and a more complete result of findings, 

preventing dependence on a single source of data. Mixed and multi-methods provide an 

opportunity of cross validating and cross-fertilising the research, as has been attempted 

within this thesis (Brewer and Hunter, 2006).  

Triangulation strengthens the internal validity as casual relationships are viewed from 

different perspective this is achieved through qualitative and quantitative methodology. 

Disadvantages of mixed and multi-methods methods arise from the requirement for me to 

develop analysis skills, of both qualitative and quantitative data, which can be time 

consuming and resource intensive (Creswell and Plano Clark, 2011). The multi-method 

strategy uses different techniques to collect data, for example, with qualitative data the 

researcher may decide to use both in-depth interviews and diary accounts which are then 

analysed using qualitative procedures (Saunders et al., 2009).  
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3.6 Time horizons 

Whilst planning the research, I was required to consider if the research is to be a snapshot of 

the situation at a particular time, drawing on a cross-sectional dataset, or a series of data or 

snapshots, termed a longitudinal dataset, to enable an understanding of shifts and trends over 

a period of time called longitudinal (Saunders et al., 2009).   

WLBP granted access to their membership of 7,500, predominantly Upland Beef and Sheep, 

farmers. No address or farm details are released to me, only access via WLBP. Due to limited 

access to the WLBP membership, time and cost implications, it is not practical to collect 

longitudinal data. Therefore, the research adopts a cross-sectional approach. The cross-

sectional time horizon allows me to gather data on a phenomenon. This research seeks to 

gather an understanding of technology adoption and income streams on farms. The strategy 

for data collection is survey, which is a common method for cross-sectional studies (Saunders 

et al., 2009). 

3.7 Techniques and procedures 

Having considered the various options, advantages and disadvantages of the research choices, 

and the nature of the research questions and their context, this research utilises a multi-

methods approach. There are many reasons for adopting a multi-methods approach: firstly, it 

is consistent with the pragmatist philosophy and allows for triangulation of the quantitative 

and qualitative parts of the thesis. A multi-methods approach, (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 1998) 

utilising both qualitative and qualitative research methods, along with action research, is 

adopted as most appropriate for the study allowing for insights into the research questions 

which will not be possible from a mono-method approach. 

Adopting the three methods together, combined with my intuition, provides greater insights 

into the different aspects of how these agricultural businesses perceive and use technology to 
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support their particular strategic approaches. This provides a novel approach to the formation 

of insights into the issues of technology adoption in agriculture. Finally, as the role of 

agriculture is changing and the role of ICT is a rapidly developing field; multi-methods 

provide greater insights into the rate of change, and drivers for and against technology 

adoption in agriculture.  

The following sections outline the techniques and procedures followed to collect the 

qualitative and quantitative data for the research project, along with the action research 

project used in Chapter 6. The research is divided into three sections: the first section 

involves semi-structured interviews, the second section is concerned with the postal survey 

and the third phase uses action research, which explicitly focuses on DSS development, 

adoption and evaluation. 

3.8 Phase 1: Qualitative research 

Qualitative theory considers people’s lived experience within a situation, in order to provide 

an increased understanding of the research questions. Undertaking interviews for qualitative 

research is a widely accepted method of data collection (Mason, 2002). Qualitative semi-

structured interviews are undertaken with general questions aimed at stimulation of the topic 

(Patton, 1990). I used an interview guide (see Appendix 1) for the semi-structured interviews, 

which allowed me to keep some focus during the interviews and to maintain consistency 

between interviews, this provided rigour and validity to the interview process. A purposive 

sampling method is used, to identify suitable farmers for interview (Yin, 1989). A purposive 

sample is one which is selected based on characteristics of the population and objective of the 

study, and is a non-probability sample that selects candidates that are relevant to the research 

questions. Purposive sampling is common in qualitative research (Bryman and Bell, 2003).  
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The interviews were conducted between March and July of 2014. All farmers interviewed 

had a sheep enterprise within their business. I use the word farmers to describe the main 

decision maker (farmers could relate to more than one). They are geographically spread 

across Wales to avoid any regional bias (see Table 3.8). The sample is information rich and 

aimed to provide insight into the phenomenon (Patton, 1990).   

Table 3.8: Interviewees - location and farm type 

Farmer Farm type County 

Farmer 1 Hill sheep  Ceredigion 

Farmer 2 Hill sheep Clwyd 

Farmer 3 Upland cattle and sheep West Glamorgan 

Farmer 4 Hill sheep Mid Glamorgan 

Farmer 5 Upland cattle and sheep Pembrokeshire 

Farmer 6 Upland cropping, cattle 

and sheep 

Gwent 

Farmer 7 Hill sheep Powys 

Farmer 8 Hill cattle and sheep Powys 

Farmer 9 Lowland cattle and sheep Pembrokeshire 

Farmer 10 Hill cattle and sheep Powys 

The interviews had two main purposes. The first is to uncover issues related to income and to 

gain a deeper understanding of barriers to adoption of, and attitudes towards, technology and 

to subsidy seeking. The second is to help develop a further quantitative phase of the research 

(Malhotra and Birks, 2007). The interviews (n=10) ranged between 50 minutes and three 

hours. Two of the ten interviews are conducted with the farmer and spouse jointly. The others 

are conducted with the main farmer only who is male in all cases. Farmer ages varied from 

late 30s to late 60s with a mix of owner-occupier and tenant farmers. Farm acreage also 

varied along with enterprise turnover and off-farm income levels. The interviews focused on 
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farm management and attitudes towards technology adoption. The interviews are designed to 

avoid long questions, leading questions and biased questions (Mason, 2002). To set the 

context and as an icebreaker, interviewees are asked to describe their farming business. The 

focus of the interview then moved onto technology and income streams. All the interviews 

are conducted on the interviewee farms and followed a semi-structured interview 

methodology. There are a number of advantages and disadvantages of recording interviews 

(see Table 3.9).  

Table 3.9: Advantages and disadvantages of audio recording the interview 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Allows interviewer to concentrate on questioning 

and listening 

May adversely affect the relationship between 

interviewee and interviewer (possibly focusing on 

the audio recorder) 

Allows questions formulated at an interview to be 

accurately recorded for use in later interviews 

where appropriate 

May inhibit some interviewee responses and 

reduce reliability 

Can re-listen to the interview Possibility of a technical problem 

Accurate and unbiased record provided Time required to transcribe the audio-recording 

Allows direct quotes to be used  

Permanent record for others to use   

 

Source: (Saunders, et al., 2009) using Ghauri and Gronhaug (2005); Healey and Rawlinson 

(1994). 

 

Having considered the advantages and disadvantages of audio recording interviews, I felt that 

the advantages are far greater than the disadvantages. The interviews are audio recorded after 

first gaining permission from the interviewees.  
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3.8.1 Methods of analysis 

The interviews are transcribed into Microsoft Word documents. The data are cleaned and 

formatted ensuring that questions are highlighted and could be separated from the interviewee 

responses. Formatted transcripts are uploaded into the qualitative analysis software NViVo. 

Qualitative analysis is undertaken on a case-by-case analysis, which involved analysing each 

interview independently to gain further insight into each case. This is followed by cross case 

analysis, which analysed the interviews for patterns or differing subject views across cases, 

and finally thematic analysis (Yin, 1989; Patton, 1990). Thematic analysis involves searching 

for themes and is a common approach to qualitative data analysis (Bryman and Bell, 2003). 

Braun and Clarke (2006) provide a framework for thematic analysis (see Table 3.10).  
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Table 3.10: Phases of thematic analysis 

Phase Description of the process 

1. Familiarising 

yourself with your 

data: 

Transcribing data (if necessary); reading and rereading the data; noting down initial 

ideas. 

2. Generating initial 

codes: 

Coding interesting features of the data in a systematic fashion across the entire data 

set; collating data relevant to each code. 

3. Searching for 

themes: 

Collating codes into potential themes; gathering all data relevant to each potential 

theme. 

4. Reviewing themes: Checking the themes work in relation to the coded extracts (Level 1) and the entire 

data set (Level 2).  

5. Defining and 

naming themes: 

Ongoing analysis to refine the specifics of each theme and the overall story the 

analysis tells; generating clear definitions and names for each theme. 

6. Producing the 

report: 

The final opportunity for analysis. Selection of vivid, compelling extract examples; 

final analysis of selected extracts; relating back of the analysis to the research question 

and literature; producing a scholarly report of the analysis. 

 

Source: Braun and Clarke, (2006) 

The qualitative phase provided valuable detailed information from a few cases and it is felt 

that saturation of data is achieved; that is, no new themes are being developed and a decision 

was made not to interview more farmers.  
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3.9 Phase 2: Quantitative research 

The context of the research is an important consideration in determining the survey method. 

The respondents in this research context are upland farmers in Wales. Contacting these 

farmers by telephone is problematic due to their availability and is extremely time 

consuming. Email is not desirable as the research is concerned with technology adoption and 

an email survey is likely to be biased towards respondents who are more favourable towards 

and more skilled in the use of ICT technology. However, the sample is likely to have a 

respondent bias as it is anticipated that those most interested in the topic will respond. 

As mentioned previously a request for access to the Farm Business Survey in Wales was 

rejected over concerns with providing individual farm data, which would have been in breach 

of the Farm Business Units contractual obligations with Welsh Government and participating 

farmers. WLBP is a farmer controlled agricultural cooperative with over 7,500 members. The 

cooperative’s main purpose is to encourage improved marketing of Welsh lamb and beef 

produce. This is achieved by developing assurance schemes that can create and sustain 

confidence in consumers and other stakeholders in the meat supply chain. Members pay an 

annual fee and are assessed against the produce manual for farm assurance compliance. There 

are 42,297 registered agricultural holdings in Wales of which 16,941 ar classified as dormant 

and 5,246 categorised as minor holdings. From the remainder of the 20,110 active holdings 

13,160 are classified as cattle and sheep farms (Welsh Government, 2013). The sample of 

7,500 represents a significant proportion of the population who are responsible for the 

majority of agricultural land and produce in Wales, and this is the largest available database 

of Welsh farmers. While the sample has a bias the majority of farmers who are excluded 

include small producers or hobby farmers who are not regarded as being large enough to be 

viable farms (these will have also been excluded from the FBS Sample), or farmers who only 

sell store animals to other producers, and farmers who do not sell through conventional 
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markets e.g. animals destined for independent retailers or animals for ethnic markets. Given 

that the vast majority of full time farmers are included within this membership as traditional 

supply chains will not accept animals that are not farm assured this ensures that the sample is 

taken from the relevant population of farmers.  

The questionnaire is designed having reviewed literature on agricultural policy, farm 

diversification/entrepreneurship, technology adoption and general decision support systems 

and operations management literature; the results and analysis of questions related to the 

different issues are presented in Chapters 5, 6 and 7. The intention of the questionnaire is to 

cover a broad spectrum capturing data on farmer demographics, enterprises, income streams 

and technology adopted; these results are presented in Chapter 4. Extensive knowledge of the 

FBS is also a key element in the survey design, where I could ask similar questions for 

comparisons and possibly identify future work with the combination of the two surveys. 

Consideration is also given to the selection of potential independent and dependent variables 

within the survey design with chi-square and analysis of variance (ANOVA) as preferred 

tools of analysis.  

Research is facilitated and enhanced by piloting of the research methods. This involved a 

small pilot sample completing the questionnaire to identify problems (Malhotra and Birks, 

2007). This included checking the clarity of questions, the flow of the questioning and length 

of the questionnaire. The questionnaire was piloted on the 16th of April 2013 by providing a 

range of industry members the opportunity to complete and respond to the survey; these 

included two members of staff from HCC, one from WLBP, one from the Farmers Union of 

Wales, one from the National Farmers Union, two academics from Aberystwyth Business 

School at Aberystwyth University and two academics in agriculture from IBERS at 

Aberystwyth University, along with a small selection of three farmers. The pilot raised some 
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minor issues over clarity and word choice within questions along with the flow of the 

questions therefore corrections are made accordingly. 

3.9.1 Sampling and distribution (sampling for the quantitative phase) 

Researching an entire population, as in this case, is often not realistic due to time constraints, 

cost and access. It is, therefore, common practice for researchers to analyse a sample of the 

target population selected. Malhotra and Birks (2007) proposed six steps to sampling: 

1. Define the target population 

2. Determine the sampling frame 

3. Select sampling techniques 

4. Determine the sample size 

5. Execute the sampling process 

6. Validate the sample 

Consideration is given to whether the sample is a probability or non-probability sample as 

discussed by Saunders, et al., (2009). In the case of this research project the sample is a non-

probability convenience sample with which there is no way of specifying the probability of 

each unit’s inclusion in the sample, therefore, defining the population must be restricted 

(Chava and David, 1996). The statistical properties are therefore subject to some bias.  

Having developed a close working relationship with HCC and WLBP, the target population 

are lamb producers in Wales. It was not possible to randomly select the sample, as there was 

no sampling frame for answering the research question, therefore; a non-random sampling 

method is used. To the extent that the sample reflects the population employed, there may 

inevitably be some response bias. However, the sample has proved to be a rich data source 
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that contributed to knowledge and informed Chapters 5-7 of the strategies and technology 

currently adopted on farms.  

3.9.2 Distribution 

Although I was granted access to the WLBP membership understandably, no contact details 

are released. However, WLBP are happy to assist the research. Due to cost and ease of 

implementation (Dillman, 1978) primary quantitative data is collected via a postal survey. To 

respect the confidentiality of the WLBP membership the survey is mailed with the WLBP 

newsletter, which ensured that no names or addresses are released to me. The questionnaire is 

sent via post to all of the 7500 members of WLBP. It has been impossible to establish the 

representative nature of the WLBP membership to the wider population, however; it is 

estimated that it represents 70% of all lamb and beef producers in Wales and is accountable 

for three-quarters of the beef and lamb produced in Wales.  

The opportunity to utilise this membership is vital in gaining a broad response, and being able 

to take advantage of the WLBP newsletter distribution provided substantial economic savings 

concerning the delivery of the survey - as WLBP covered the initial postage costs. Each 

survey is accompanied with a business reply envelope to encourage responses. A postal 

survey is the desired option as it prevented any bias towards access to the internet and farmer 

attitudes towards online surveys, which may have influenced responses regarding technology.  

Church (1993) and Edwards et al., (2005) reported that monetary incentives yielded higher 

response rates than gifts. To encourage responses farmers will be entered into a prize draw to 

win £100 if they provided a completed survey and an email address or telephone number to 

contact if successful. A pre-paid self-addressed envelope is also included in an attempt to 

reduce survey refusal. Response quality is an important factor, which is often measured by 

non-response and length of answer to open-ended questions (Singer and Ye. 2013). Singer 

and Kulka (2002) found no decline in quality of incentivised surveys. The monetary incentive 
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is acknowledged to have introduced an incentive response bias, however, the incentive is not 

attached to the topic and therefore should not influence answers but reduce non-response 

bias. Although Singer and Ye (2013) acknowledge that incentives are common practice in the 

context of large longitudinal surveys. I have no concerns with the use of incentives within 

this study.   

The response rate for the postal survey is 9.84% with 738 surveys returned. However, 

Bryman and Bell (2003) argue that a low response rate for a convenience sample is less 

significant. Eight surveys returned are not complete (missing some demographic 

information). Due to accessing the WLBP membership, it would have been difficult and 

costly to send a reminder to the sample. It is therefore deemed that the response rate of 9.84% 

for a postal survey without follow up is satisfactory due to the large number of responses. 

The quantitative methodology provides a statistical analysis of farming strategies and the 

current use of technology on farms. 

3.9.3 Methods of Analysis 

The quantitative data is analysed using the SPSS software package (Pallent, 2013). Initial 

analysis is conducted providing descriptive statistics of the survey, which include percentages 

and appropriate averages. The findings are presented in Chapter 4 and provide a broad 

understanding of the dataset and insights into income streams, strategies and technology 

adoption behaviour of the respondents. Chapter 4 is also used to further generalise the 

findings. The descriptive analysis provides insights into the phenomenon and an initial 

opportunity to search for relationships within the survey data. The descriptive statistics are 

further presented in Chapters 5, 6 and 7 to inform and provide a foundation for further 

analysis.  

The second phase of quantitative analysis analysed the data using a cluster analysis technique 

that characterises overall samples into smaller segments (Bacher et al., 2004; Mooi and 
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Sarstedt, 2011); chi square and ANOVA are used to search for significance between the 

clusters and the findings are presented in Chapter 5. The quantitative data is triangulated with 

the qualitative data and provides evidence for answering the research questions.  

3.10 Action Research 

In relation to this study an action research methodology is adopted which explicitly focuses 

on ICT design, development, and evaluation of adoption (Chapter 6). Two decision support 

calculators are developed in collaboration with industry partner HCC. The calculators are 

designed to assist farmers in making informed production decisions and improve efficiency 

and utilisation of resources. The action research method therefore followed the four steps of 

plan, act, observe and reflect (Kemmis et al., 2013). 

The first step (plan) involved understanding the problem. HCC are concerned with the 

inefficiency of lamb production systems and that production decisions are often uninformed 

or based on historical practices. Technical efficiency can be defined as the maximum output 

that can be produced from a specified set of inputs, given the existing technology available to 

the firms involved (Battese, 1992). Low use of ICT by farmers also raised concerns. Both of 

these issues arose from qualitative and quantitative research; and the industry partner is used 

as a source of expert data.  

The second step (act) involved developing and disseminating a decision support system to 

assist with the feeding management of lambs, which required an understanding of lamb 

production systems. Consideration is given to the issues associated with low ICT adoption by 

farmers, which had been identified from the qualitative and quantitative data.  

Step three (observe) involved first observing the funder’s reaction to the decision support 

calculator. This resulted in some modifications. The calculator is provided free to farmers via 

access on the HCC website. The request for email information from the survey is important to 
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allow me to follow up and to evaluate some of the decision support software that had been 

developed. A total of 398 email addresses are collected from the survey presented in phase 

two. This facilitated evaluations of the calculator to be gathered via an additional online 

survey.  

Step four (reflection) involved analysis of the online survey response and a reflection of the 

process of collaboration with HCC. This concluded the action research cycle but is used to 

inform the development of the second decision support tool the lamb efficiency calculator. 

The development of the lamb efficiency calculator also followed the four steps of the action 

research cycle and could be considered as the second cycle of the project with HCC. The only 

change in this second cycle is that the third step (observe) involved using 6 case study farms 

where their data is entered into the calculator and their responses to the results gathered. The 

purpose, development and evaluation of the calculators are discussed in further detail in 

Chapter 6.   

3.11 Rigour (reliability, validity and generalisability) 

Academic rigour has been achieved in this research by following the research onion 

framework presented in this chapter. Reliability and validity are built into the research by 

following the methodological process outlined in this chapter. This elaboration allows other 

researchers to replicate the study. The multi-method approach follows the pragmatic 

philosophy that underpins this research and adopts both an inductive and deductive approach, 

thus increasing the validity and reliability of the study. Further rigour has been provided 

where the journal articles, which form the core of the thesis, have gone through a thorough 

peer review process.   
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3.11.1 Reliability  

Reliability questions whether results of a study can be repeated (Bryman and Bell, 2003). 

Reliability is a concern for quantitative data where, if results of the quantitative analysis 

fluctuate, questions are raised regarding the measures adopted. In this study, a process of 

triangulation is used and findings from the qualitative and quantitative stages of the research 

are studied for convergence. Essentially, did both sets of data provide a similar story? The 

data provided similar conclusions, emerging from the qualitative and quantitative analysis, as 

used in Chapter 5 and 7. Therefore, according to (Yin, 1989), it can be inferred that there is 

reliability within the study.  

3.11.2 Validity 

Bryman and Bell (2003.p33) consider validity to be ‘the most important criterion of research’ 

and that it provides integrity to the research conclusions. There are three kinds of validity: 

content validity, empirical validity and construct validity.  

Content validity is an evaluation of how a scale represents a measurement of the concept that 

is to be tested (Malhotra and Birks, 2007). In this study it can be regarded as the survey 

questions’ ability to adequately address the research questions.   

Empirical validity provides statistical evidence that an instrument measures what it is 

supposed to. Empirical validity is concerned with how scores correlate with behaviour as 

measured in other contexts.  

Construct validity, sometimes referred to as measurement validity, is primarily applicable to 

quantitative research. It searches for measures of social science concepts (Bryman and Bell, 

2003) and looks at whether the measures reflect the concept.  

A deductive emphasis ensures validity of data through the application of controls. This is 

achieved by following a systematic approach. Firstly, consideration of the questionnaire 
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design and piloting the study is undertaken. Interviews are recorded and notes taken. 

Triangulation of qualitative and quantitative data as used in Chapters 5 and 7 provides further 

validity. The results of the cluster analysis are analysed for validity using ANOVA and chi-

square tests of significance to ensure the segments developed are indeed distinct (Malhotra 

and Birks, 2007). The action research phase used in Chapter 6 followed the 4 steps of plan, 

act, observe and reflect with further validity provided by a double loop phase of learning and 

evaluations.  

3.11.3 Generalisability 

Generalisation for quantitative research is concerned with the ability to say that findings can 

be generalised beyond the confines of the research context (Bryman and Bell, 2003). In 

survey research such as this, consideration should be given to creating a representative 

sample. Researchers should not generalise beyond the population. The rationale for 

generalisation is to provide a wider purpose for the findings. In the case of this research 

study, where a non-probability convenience sample is used, generalisation may not be 

possible other than to generalise the findings to other members of the WLBP cooperative. 

Convenience samples such as the one in this research study are samples that are simply 

available to the researcher (Bryman and Bell, 2003). Despite this, convenience samples are 

common within the field of business and management. In this research study, the opportunity 

to gather data from such a large group of farmers is an opportunity too good to miss. Chapter 

4 presents descriptive statistics from this exercise and compares where appropriate, with the 

wider population.  
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3.12 Research ethics 

Ethical principles can be broken down into four main areas (Diener and Crandall, 1978), 

which are: 

 Whether there is harm to human participants; 

 Whether there is a lack of informed consent; 

 Whether there is an invasion of privacy; 

 Whether deception is involved. 

The research followed the ethical principles required for social science research and is in line 

with Aberystwyth University’s ethics approval process for conducting research.  

The research involved interviews with the principal farm decision makers but a several of the 

interviews included partners. Interviews are conducted within the farmhouse. No one under 

18 years of age, or persons known to be vulnerable, is interviewed. Prior to the interviews the 

interviewees are telephoned to not only arrange the interview but also to be briefed on the 

aims and objectives of the research, and to be informed that their confidentiality will be 

respected. Information gathered will only be used for research purposes and interviewee 

names, addresses or any identifiable information that arose during the interview process will 

not be disclosed within the research.  

Details of the interviews are communicated to the interviewees prior to the interviews and 

participation is voluntary; they are also informed that they could exit the interview process at 

any time. Permission is gained from the interviewees to continue with the interview process 

as well as an agreement to record all interviews.  

For the survey phase of the research this again followed standard University protocols and 

advice gain from the candidates supervisors and permission granted from the Aberystwyth 

Business School Director of research. The survey clearly stated the purpose of the research 
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and how results will be disseminated in academic journals, advising policy and developing 

management tools for the agricultural industry. Respondents are assured that their 

participation is voluntary and all results are anonymous. Information that is gathered will be 

securely stored at the University. The WLBP newsletter which accompanied the survey 

highlighted the importance of the study and assured members that their individual details will 

not be passed to me. In addition interviewees and survey respondents are provided with my 

contact details so that any concerns or queries could be dealt with. 

3.13 My positionality 

I have a BSc in Rural Resource Management, and an MSc (Econ) in Entrepreneurship. I have 

a background in agriculture, having been brought up on a family farm and owning a flock of 

sheep. I previously worked for WLBP and then I was employed for seven years as a research 

officer with the FBS unit at Aberystwyth University. My experiences of the challenges faced 

by family farms and insights into farm incomes and production methods have motivated this 

research project.  

3.14 Conclusion 

The chapter has presented the structured approach of the research design along with 

justification of the multi-method research methodology employed in the study. The chapter 

provides a broader understanding of the research paradigms to very detailed qualitative and 

quantitative analysis. I adopted a pragmatic approach, which is responsible for the multi-

methods approach of survey and action research employed in this study. The aforementioned 

research approaches are employed to investigate different aspects of how agricultural 

businesses perceive and use technology to support their specific strategic approach. The 

transparency of the chapter is deliberate in order to prove the accuracy of the research and, 
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due to the alternative format of the thesis Chapters 5 to 7, contain further details of the 

methodology adopted for the differing research papers. The detailed methodology allows 

other researchers to replicate the study or use the methods in a different field. The following 

chapter (Chapter 4) presents descriptive statistics of the quantitative data gathered by survey.  
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Chapter 4: Sample description and farmer attitudes 

towards technology adoption in Wales.  

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents descriptive statistics such as count, and percentages in order to provide 

simple summaries of the survey respondents; these are collected in accord with the 

methodological framework outlined in Chapter 3. Where appropriate, population data is used 

for comparison with the sample to consider some generalisation of results. This latter data 

derives from the Welsh Government Welsh Agricultural Statistics, which is data, gathered via 

the Agricultural and Horticultural Survey, undertaken in June each year (Welsh Government, 

2013). However, it is noted from the previous chapter (Chapter 3) that the sample is a non-

probability convenience sample and therefore generalisations are problematic.  

The first section of this chapter contains information on the demographics of those farmers 

who responded to the survey and national comparisons. Age, gender and education levels are 

all included as each of these three factors have been highlighted in the literature to influence 

technology adoption (Kuhlmann and Brodersen, 2001; McCown, 2002a; Bock, 2004; 

Fernandez-Cornejo et al., 2007). The chapter proposes discussion points for further analysis 

in later chapters (Chapters 5 to 7).  

4.2 Demographics 

Twenty-one (2.8%) members of the sample are under the age of 30; this is in line with around 

3% of farmers in Wales below the age of 35. Between the ages of 51 to 65 there are 303 

responses (41.1%) of the sample; this compares with 29% of Welsh farmers between the age 

of 55 and 64. Between the ages of 31-50 there are 257 responses (34.8%); this compares with 

33.6% of farmers in Wales who are between 35 and 54 years of age (Welsh Government, 
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2013). The final category for farmers over the age of 65 shows 152 responses (20.6%) in the 

sample compared with 34.3% in Wales at 65 years of age or older (Welsh Agricultural 

Statistics, 2010). 

Figure 4.1 Age Profile of Respondents 

 

Sample: Gender description 

The sample gender breakdown shows that a high proportion of farmers who responded are 

male, confirming other survey findings such as the FBS in Wales which only has 2% of 

female principal farmers in the survey. The Eurostat Farm Structure Survey for United 

Kingdom 2007 shows 19.24% of female holding managers in the UK where this was 14% in 

1990 (Eurostat, 2007). Data from the Office of National Statistics Labour Force Survey show 

in 2012 that there are 23,000 female farmers in the UK (19.33%) compared to 119,000 men; 

Ten years ago the data highlight there are virtually no women farmers. However, the data for 

Not 
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2012 has seen an increase of 6,000 female farmers whilst the number of male farmers has 

dropped by 5,000 (ONS, 2012). 

Table 4.1: Sample - gender of responses      

Gender Number Percentage 

Male 631 85.5 

Female 55 7.5 

Other 48 6.5 

Not specified 4 .5 

Total 738 100 

 

Sample: Education description 

Figure 4.2: Sample - education level of respondents 

 

The data show that 34% of respondents have studied for O-level/GCSE as their highest 

education level with 35.5% gaining a further education qualification. There are 3.1% of 

respondents who had achieved A-levels as their highest qualification and a further 26.4% 

Not Specified A Level 

Further Education 

Higher Education 

School Only 
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having achieved higher education qualifications. In comparison, the FBS in Wales has 43% 

with school only or GCSE as their highest qualification, 28% further education or 

apprenticeship, 11% with A levels and 6% with a higher education qualification 

(Undergraduate Degree or Post Graduate Degree) (FBS, 2012). 

Sample: Farm distribution by postcode 

The postcodes of farms are collected to analyse the location of responses and identify any 

regional variation.  

Table 4.2: Farm postcodes 

Postcode Number Percentage 

CF 21 2.85 

CH 15 2.03 

GL 1 0.14 

HR 6 0.81 

LD  74 10.03 

LL 162 21.95 

NP 47 6.37 

SA  238 32.25 

SY 163 22.09 

No Data 11 1.48 

Total 738 100 

Farms with the postcodes CH (Chester), GL (Gloucestershire), HR (Hereford) and SY 

(Shrewsbury) are still situated in Wales but are on the English- Welsh border. Figure 4.3 

presents a map of the postcode regions and number of responses. 
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Figure 4.3: Map of Welsh postcodes and survey respondents 
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Farm size and enterprise  

In terms of land use Welsh agriculture has 61% of permanent grassland and 23.58% of rough 

grazing (Welsh Government, 2012), and as we are using WLBP membership it is not 

therefore surprising that grassland farms dominate the sample. Most of the arable area 

recorded is most likely to be used to feed livestock rather than be sold off the farm. The 

standard deviation highlights the large variation in farm sizes within the sample. 

Table 4.3: Sample - Farm size (acres) 

 Permanent 

pasture 

Arable Rough grazing  Other 

Number of 

farms 

730 730 730 730 

No data 8 8 8 8 

Mean acreage 206.39 14.01 63.39 13.74 

Standard 

deviation 

245.599 57.013 213.418 56.243 

 

Stock numbers  

The purpose of collecting stock numbers is to identify the complexity and intensity of the 

farm in terms of the number of business activities. The number of business activities and 

farming intensity are seen to contribute to technology adoption.  

Table 4.4: Sample - Stock numbers 

 Dairy 

cows 

Breeding 

sheep 

Breeding 

beef 

Breeding 

pigs 

Store 

dairy 

Store 

sheep 

Store 

beef 

Store 

pigs 

Number 

of farms 

117 570 413 24 70 245 511 14 

Average 

number 

of 

animals 

153.66 490.26 42.47 7.50 122.34 199.49 57.81 12.93 
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Diversification 

The work of Fernandez-Cornejo et al., (2007) identified the availability of managerial time to 

be a large contributing factor to technology adoption. They also suggested that technology 

that is seen to save managerial time is the most likely to be adopted. Diversification or off-

farm income competes with farming enterprises for managerial time. It also adds to the 

complexity of the business but correspondingly increases revenue streams. Diversification 

may also lead to improved utilisation of farm resources.  

The sample showed a 50/50 split between farms that have diversified or have off-farm 

income and those who only have income from the farming enterprises. Tourism (caravans), 

holiday or residential lettings, pension and employment are recorded as the most common 

sources of off-farm income. 

Table 4.5: Sample - Off-farm income 

Off-farm income Number of farms Percentage 

No 369 50 

Yes 369 50 

Total 738 100 

4.3 Environmental schemes 

Subsidies account for a large proportion of farm incomes with an estimated total of £269 

million of direct payments into the industry in Wales (DEFRA, 2016). Farmers are therefore 

required to consider the implications of environmental subsidies on the farm business and 

decide if they are to participate in environmental schemes such as Tir Gofal, Tir Cynnal and 

Glastir (as described in Chapter 2). For some farmers, the restrictions of environmental 
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scheme participation are too great where others feel that environmental scheme participation 

compliments their farming system.  

Table 4.6: Environmental scheme participation responses 

Environmental scheme Number of farms 

Organic 72 

Tir Gofal 207 

Other scheme 178 

No environmental scheme 

participation 

327 

 

Tir Gofal membership 

Tir Gofal was the Welsh Government’s agri-environmental programme funded under Pillar 2 

(rural development) of the Common Agricultural Policy. Its purpose was to improve the 

environmental and ecological value of farm-land (National Assembly for Wales, 2011). 

Glastir is the new Welsh Government agri-environmental scheme which, replaces Tir Gofal, 

Tir Cynnal, Tir Mynydd, Organic Farm Scheme/ Organic farm Conversion Scheme and the 

Better Woodlands for Wales Scheme. Glastir pays for the delivery of specific environmental 

goods and services aimed at combating climate change, improving water management and 

maintaining and enhancing biodiversity. It was funded by the Rural Development Plan for 

Wales 2007-2013 and was financed by the Welsh Government and the European Union 

(National Assembly for Wales, 2011). 

28% of the sample who are members of the Tir Gofal environmental scheme. This has likely 

reduced over recent years as the scheme is ending and will be replaced by the new Glastir 

scheme. Tir Gofal was the highest level environmental scheme in Wales. In 2008-09 the 

http://www.wales.gov.uk/
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scheme payments are £25.9 million; in 2011-12 this had reduced to £15.6 million as scheme 

contracts are nearing completion (Welsh Government, 2012).  

Table 4.7: Tir Gofal membership 

Tir Gofal membership Number of farms Percentage 

No 531 72 

Yes 207 28 

Total 738 100 

 

Other environmental schemes membership 

The sample shows 24.1% of respondents in another environmental scheme, this could include 

the lower level Tir Cynnal, Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA), Farm Woodland scheme 

or members who have already joined the new Glastir scheme. 

Table 4.8: Other environmental schemes memberships 

Other scheme 

membership 

Number of farms Percentage 

No 560 75.9 

Yes 178 24.1 

Total 738 100 

 

Glastir Membership 

The environmental programme in Wales called Glastir has faced considerable criticism over 

its accessibility and problems faced with multiple grazers on common land (Wales Audit 

Office, 2014); the uptake of the scheme is vital for their success and impact. The sample 
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shows 49.5% with no intention of joining the Glastir environmental scheme and 45.8% 

intending to join, 4.7% or 35 survey respondents declined to answer.   

Table 4.9 Glastir membership 

Glastir membership Number of farms Percentage 

No 365 49.5 

Yes 338 45.8 

Non response 35 4.7 

Total 738 100 

 

Organic farms 

An estimated £4.5 million is paid in organic subsidies in Wales (Welsh Government, 2012); 

the sample used for this study included 9.8% of organic farms. This compares to some 4% of 

organic holdings in Wales or 8% of the total agricultural land (Moakes, Lampkin and 

Pearson, 2013). This study is primarily concerned with livestock production and therefore the 

total figures are skewed by horticulture where 24% of this is organic. Focussing on the 

grassland, 9.4% of temporary grassland is organic and 10.3% of permanent grassland/rough 

grazing is organic (Moakes, Lampkin and Pearson, 2013). 

Table 4.10 Organic farms 

Organic membership Number of farms Percentage 

No 666 90.2 

Yes 72 9.8 

Total 738 100 
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4.4 Renewables 

The rationale of asking about respondents’ adoption of renewable energy is twofold: firstly, 

to gain an understanding of their environmental attitudes and secondly to be considered as a 

form of technology adoption. 

Table 4.11: Sum of renewables 

Renewables Solar 

Water 

Wind Solar 

Electric 

Digester 

system 

Ground 

source 

Air 

source 

Biomass  Other  None 

Number of 

farms 

27 22 127 0 16 7 21 39 525 

 

Solar water heating system adoption in the sample is 3.7%; wind energy 3%. Solar electricity 

is by far the most popular form of renewable energy with 17.2% of respondents having 

electricity generating solar panels. The popularity of these panels is probably linked to 

government incentives, feed in tariffs and the electricity usage on farms, particularly dairy 

farms. Only one respondent had an anaerobic digester system which breaks down organic 

material into methane, carbon dioxide and fertiliser. A further 2.2% of the sample had a 

ground source heat pump which generates heat from the ground; 2.8% had a biomass stove 

which most commonly burns wood as an energy source but can also include crops and 

domestic waste; 39 respondents, 5.3%, had renewable energy that is not specified in the 

survey options. 
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Table 4.12: No renewables 

Adoption of renewable 

energy 

Number of farms Percentage 

No 213 28.9 

Yes 525 71.1 

Total 738 100 

 

A total of 525 (71.1%) of the 738 respondents to the survey had no renewables on the farm. 

Of those with renewable energy: 171 (23.2%) had one form of renewable energy, 32 (4.3%) 

had two forms of renewable energy, 6 (0.8%) had 3 forms of renewable energy and 1 

respondent had 4 renewable energy systems. 

Table 4.13: Renewable sum 

Number of renewable 

technologies 

Number of 

farms 

Percentage 

0 526 71.3 

1 171 23.2 

2 32 4.3 

3 6 0.8 

4 1 0.1 

Non response 2 0.3 

Total  738 100 

4.5 Breeding performance recorded animals  

The use of recorded animals is gathered to assess respondents’ attitudes to technology, 

science efficiency and the effectiveness of policy. HCC had a flagship Welsh Breed 

Improvement Scheme for 4 years, which ended in March 2013. The scheme provided funding 
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for the use of genetically superior performance recorded animals using artificial insemination 

and embryo transfer. Under the Welsh Breed Improvement Scheme, they also had their Elite 

Ram and Elite Bull Schemes providing farmers with training about recorded animals and the 

use of Estimated Breeding Values (EBVs). After completion of training farmers receive a 

voucher towards the purchase of a high index performance recorded ram or bull (HCC, 

2009). 

Table 4.14: Breeding performance recorded rams 

Use of performance 

recorded rams 

Number of farms Percentage 

No 535 72.5 

Yes 203 27.5 

Total 738 100 

 

Table 4.15: Breeding performance recorded bulls 

Use of performance 

recorded rams 

Number of farms Percentage 

No 585 79.3 

Yes 153 20.7 

Total 738 100 

 

27.5% of respondents reported using recorded rams and 20.7% used performance-recorded 

bulls. HCC highlight that a total of 1170 rams are funded under the Elite Ram project and we 

are still waiting on the results of the Elite Bull project. Due to HCC’s involvement, it is 

anticipated that the use of recorded animals in Wales is higher than that in other parts of the 

UK; however, little is known about this.  
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4.6 Technology 

The adoption of technology is a key area for farm management efficiencies and assisting 

decision-making, it is therefore vital that farmers are not only educated to use technology but 

they have access to technology and the internet (Lowe and Talbot, 2000; Morgan et al., 2010; 

Sutherland et al., 2016). Of the 738 surveyed 19% said that they had no broadband access, 

with many of the 81% that did have access claiming it is extremely slow and restricted their 

usage. 

Table 4.16: Broadband access 

Have broadband access Number of farms Percentage 

No 140 19 

Yes 598 81 

Total 738 100 

 

Computerised accounts 

Only 37% of respondents used computerised accounts. The importance of this is highlighted 

in previous studies; Vazakidis  et al., (2010) stated that in agriculture ‘due to the generally 

lower level of managerial sophistication, lack of economic means in the sector and limited 

appropriateness of accounting principles have led to inefficient agro-informative panel’. 

Argilés et al., (2001) comment that improved accounting procedures can make a significant 

contribution in predicting and explaining farm business failure therefore, could be attributed 

to a weakness in skills and thus causing a barrier to technology adoption. 
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Table 4.17: Computerised accounts usage 

Computerised accounts 

used 

Number of farms Percentage 

No 463 62.7 

Yes 275 37.3 

Total 738 100 

 

Using computerised software to assist decision-making on the farm 

The survey asked if the farmers used computer software to assist in decision-making on the 

farm and 16.5% of respondents said that they did use decision-making software. However, 

the examples given by survey respondents are not of decision support systems merely farm 

management tools and electronic identification. The data provides evidence for a lack of 

understanding of what are decision support tools. 

Table 4.18: Using computer software to assist in decision-making 

Use of decision-making 

software 

Number of farms Percentage 

No 616 83.5 

Yes 122 16.5 

Total 738 100 

The survey asks respondents when they would consider adopting a decision-making tool: 11 

(15%) provided no response to the question, 44.3% stated that they will never use a decision 

support tool, 7.9% would adopt within 1 year, 24.3% would adopt between 1-5 years and 

8.5% saw themselves adopting a decision support tool after 5 years.  
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Table 4.19: Adoption of decision support tools 

Intention to adopt 

decision support tools 

Number of farms Percentage 

Within 1 year 58 7.9 

1-5 years 179 24.3 

After 5 Years 63 8.5 

Never 327 44.3 

No response 11 15 

Total 738 100 

 

Continuing the theme of technology adoption survey respondents are questioned if they had a 

website 69 (9.3%) of respondents did have a website. Five of the 69 respondents that had a 

website commented that it is for their diversified enterprise. 

Table 4.20: Did the respondents have a website 

Presence of website Number of farms Percentage 

No 669 90.9 

Yes 69 9.3 

Total 738 100 

 

Use of social media 

Given the aged nature of the agricultural industry it is deemed useful to ask if the respondents 

used social media: 24.8% of the respondents did use social media and engaged with this 

technology.  
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Table 4.21: Use of social media 

Use social media Number of farms Percentage 

No 555 75.2 

Yes 183 24.8 

Total 738 100 

 

Social media used for farm 

Having identified that almost a quarter of respondents used social media it is then desirable to 

find out if social media is used for farming purposes. Businesses are increasingly utilising 

social media for marketing purposes, forums, networking and data gathering. The results of 

the responses showed that only 5.8% or 43 respondents used social media for the farm. This 

again highlights the lack of direct marketing and engagement with technology on the farm.  

Table 4.22 Social media used for the farm business 

Social media used for 

farm 

Number of farms Percentage 

No 695 94.2 

Yes 43 5.8 

Total 738 100 

 

4.7 Conclusion 

The results of the descriptive statistics in this chapter presents a picture of the lamb and beef 

production sector in Wales as obtained from the sample data. The data provides insights into 

the strategies and technology adoption behaviour of farmers and highlights potential variables 

for further analysis. Comparisons with population data highlight that the sample in this study 
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has fewer farmers over the age of 65 years; this could influence the results as the literature 

has highlighted age to be an important factor in technology adoption. Location may also be a 

factor where the large majority of farmers are based on the western side of Wales. This could 

be due to several factors such an association to Aberystwyth University or the fact that the 

West side of Wales contains predominantly upland pasture farms.  

The data presented in this chapter provides insights of the heterogeneous nature of farm 

businesses within the sample. Variances are observed with size, location and strategies with 

the decision maker influencing farm resource management. The descriptive statistics provide 

indicators of key variables for further analysis which will be investigated in chapters  five to 

seven and bring into question the effectiveness of ‘one size fits all’ policies.   

The following chapters (Chapters 5 to 7) analyse the data further with a view to answering 

the research questions presented in Chapter 1. The research questions relate to the role of 

various income streams, farmer characteristics and technology adoption in farm business 

survival. Adopting a cluster analysis from the quantitative data, Chapter 5 proposes a new 

conceptual categorisation of entrepreneurial strategy, distinguished on the basis of attitudes 

towards on and off-farm income generation and on stated stance towards current and future 

policy grant streams. Supported by the use of additional qualitative data, Chapter 5 considers 

how farmers respond to incentives and pressures to become entrepreneurial, to diversify, to 

become more efficient at food production and to adopt new technology.  

Chapter 6 considers productivist and efficiency strategies on farms whilst adopting an action 

research methodology to evaluate decision support calculators for sheep farmers. Chapter 6 

uses the data from Chapter 4 in the first step of the action research (The Plan) where the 

problem is identified. The quantitative analysis provides details on technology adoption 
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behaviour, barriers to adoption and the awareness and uptake of current decision support 

systems.  

Chapter 7 uses the quantitative data to analyse the current use of social media in agriculture. 

Following a case study methodology, the chapter addresses the wider question of the use of 

social media to support on farm entrepreneurship strategies. Again barriers to uptake of the 

technology are discussed.  
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Chapter 5: Farm Diversification, Entrepreneurship 

and Technology Adoption: Analysis of Upland 

Farmers in Wales 

5.1 Introduction 

Although the development paths of rural economies are the subject of growing debate 

(Marsden and Sonnino, 2008; Wilson; 2008, Winter and Lobley, 2009; Marsden, 2016), 

small-scale agricultural enterprises remain at the traditional core of the rural landscape. These 

face increasing social and financial challenges, as well as sustained pressure from policy 

reform to meet a range of objectives, beyond food production, extending into social and 

environmental goals (Bateman and Ray, 1994; Lobley and Potter, 2004; Horlings and 

Marsden, 2014). All of these impact business strategy and performance (McElwee, 2005; 

Evans, 2009; Maye et al., 2009; Morgan et al., 2010; Suess-Reyes and Fuetsch, 2016). 

Further future challenges will arise because of the result of the 2016 UK referendum on EU 

membership, and its implications for UK rural and farm development policy and for tariffs 

and trade in agricultural outputs. These pressures may stimulate, at varying levels of 

intensity, a range of responses including increased farm household pluriactivity, as well as 

innovation in pursuit of both intensification as well as on-farm diversification activity. The 

latter might entail the development, transfer and use of new technologies, as well as the 

exploration of marketing and other process innovations in pursuit of value-adding 

opportunities. These might complement more traditional forms of business income 

diversification, such as the provision of hire and contract services.  

In the next section the chapter explores these themes in further detail, focusing on the context 

of upland or predominantly pastoral farmers across Wales. Through qualitative and 

quantitative analysis, explained in section 3 and presented in sections 4 and 5, this chapter 
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undertakes an investigation of diversification and innovation activity, and their 

interconnectedness (McFadden and Gorman, 2016). The analysis confirms significant 

heterogeneity in farm business development paths, as noted by previous researchers (Ilbery, 

1991; Bateman and Ray, 1994; McNally, 2001; Maye et al., 2009; Evans, 2009; Morgan et 

al., 2010; Hansson et al., 2013). The thesis uses the term farmer to describe the main decision 

maker/s where the term farm business refers to the business entity under investigation. The 

contribution of the chapter, arising from the data analysis, is to propose a more sophisticated 

four-fold clustering of farm businesses. This categorisation identifies variation in a number of 

distinguishing characteristics of Welsh farmers: pluriactivity (off-farm income-generating 

activity), entrepreneurial attitudes towards on-farm diversification and intensification, and 

business development intentions towards available European Union (EU)-funded grant 

support. In turn this facilitates an assessment of the level and focus of entrepreneurial 

activity, alongside revealed attitudes towards innovation and new technology as well as EU 

(‘Pillar 2’) rural development grant support, and the extent to which these are contextualised 

by the nature of the farm and the farming household. Informed by this analysis the chapter 

then proposes, in section 6, a fresh conceptualisation of farm business types, which highlights 

the ambiguities facing farm-based businesses in the changing and confusing policy context. 

The term farmer  

5.2. Background: pluriactivity, farm diversification and entrepreneurial 

behaviour in the Welsh context 

The rural marketplace is a transitioning space where a key influence since 2003 has been the 

reform of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) (European Commission, 2013) and the 

sharp shift in funding (‘decoupling’) from direct subsidy or price support for agricultural 

production (‘Pillar 1’) towards wider use of discretionary grant support for rural development 

(‘Pillar 2’) through policy instruments to promote restructuring of both farm business and the 
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wider rural community and to promote agri-environmental objectives (Richardson, 2005; 

Midmore, 2011). These changes imply a broader conception of the ‘post-productivist’ 

multifunctional rural economy, set in its particular spatial, social and farm household context 

(Blandford and Hill, 2005; Hodge and Midmore, 2008; Wilson, 2008; Marsden and Sonnino, 

2008; Leck et al., 2014). However, one critic suggests that CAP reform has blunted 

incentives towards further improvements in farm efficiency and the adoption of productivity-

improving innovation (Rickard, 2012). 

5.2.1 The Welsh context for rural development support policy and CAP reform  

The Welsh situation is distinct from the rest of the UK, in terms of both the particular 

territorial context and in terms of the manner in which devolved responsibility for the 

management of EU funding and for rural policy since 1999. These have allowed distinct 

policy to be informed by that territorial context and its social implications in terms of 

fragmented, low population density. Steep slopes, altitude and high rainfall has resulted in 

80% of agricultural land in Wales being designated as Less Favoured Areas (LFA), under 

Community Regulation EC75/268 (Welsh Government Statistics, 2012-2013), which lends 

itself to sheep production. The context of this study is therefore upland pastoral sheep farmers 

in Wales. Average farmer age is high at just over 60 years of age, and almost two-thirds of 

farmers over 55 years of age (Welsh Government Statistics, 2012-2013). Skills levels are 

considered low, with the Welsh FBS reporting that 43% of farmers have no post-compulsory 

educational attainment (Farm Business Unit, 2013). A weak demographic profile is 

compounded by financial precariousness. In 2010 38% of Welsh farms had an annual 

turnover below £25,000 and almost a quarter stated that the EU Single Farm Payment was 

their principal income source (Wales Rural Observatory, 2011). 
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The CAP decoupling process was introduced to Wales from 2005 onwards and has been 

guided by 2007-2013 and 2014-2020 rural development programmes (Welsh Assembly 

Government, 2007; Welsh Government, 2014). As permitted by the Welsh devolution 

settlement, the shift towards Pillar 2 support was able to be distinct from that introduced 

elsewhere in the UK. Some commentators argue that, despite a UK-wide absence of strong 

coherence in understanding multifunctionality, a stronger expression of the developing 

multifunctionality of the rural economy began to emerge in Wales (Marsden and Sonnino, 

2008). Devolved government may have allowed the attenuation of some potential tensions 

and policy ambiguities in England between rural affairs and industry and innovation. During 

2007-2013 Pillar 2 support was provided through a range of initiatives including the agri-

environment Tir Gofal and Tir Cynnal schemes. Since 2014, these have been simplified into 

one grant scheme, Glastir, which prioritises mitigation of climate change, water management 

and biodiversity. Other elements support upskilling, knowledge transfer and innovation. 

However, the mix of support potentially leaves farmers with inherent tension in how they 

interpret their developing role and identity in the wider rural ecological, social and economic 

context, and how that is translated into farm business development and strategy.  

5.2.2 Entrepreneurial activity in the context of agricultural enterprises 

The process of social, political and environmental change expressed in the developing policy 

landscape of the past 15 years has highlighted for farmers the difficulties of persisting with 

traditional ‘productivist’ business models, and created an imperative for entrepreneurial 

opportunity-seeking behaviour. However, as already highlighted farming households face 

considerable ambiguity in direction of travel. The ability to adjust structurally to market 

signals and social preferences depends largely on the flexibility of the farming enterprise, 

(Happe, 2004). Structural change in the rural economy impacts on the resources available to 

the farm, both on the farm and in terms of employment and other off-farm opportunities 
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which may take the farm household labour resource away from the farm enterprise. Farming 

activity is also increasingly determined by the technology available and adopted and therefore 

policy decisions on research and development may be as influential as the CAP itself (Angus 

et al., 2009). The situation is starker in the uplands where continued innovation is required to 

provide key ecosystem services and maintain viable upland communities (Reed et al., 2009).  

Entrepreneurship in the wider rural context is attracting increasing research interest 

(McElwee and Smith, 2014; Pato and Teixiera, 2016). However, the practical application of 

entrepreneurial policy within agriculture itself has been largely ignored (Clark, 2009). In the 

past, farmers have been typically characterised as price-takers, market followers and passive 

decision makers. A cursory analysis of recent trends (Wales Rural Observatory, 2011) as well 

as the developing stance of rural policy (Horlings and Marsden, 2014) suggests that this is 

now dated. Entrepreneurship, in the form of on-farm diversification activity, deploying 

resources either as a substitution for current farm enterprise or to increase the range of farm 

business activity, may be critical for the survival of contemporary family-managed farm 

businesses (Seuneke et al., 2013; Hansson et al., 2013; McFadden and Gorman, 2016). 

Studies which focus on farm diversification typically view the farmer as actors who respond 

as the objects of innovation diffusion, and therefore highlight the important role of farmer 

networking and farm extension services, as well as the broader development of infrastructure 

to support information and communication in the rural economy (Galloway, 2007; Galloway 

et al., 2011; McFadden and Gorman, 2016; Salemink et al., 2015; Hill et al., 2017).  

Just as within the specific context of farming activity usage of the term diversification is 

‘fuzzy’ (Centre for Rural Research, 2002; Maye et al., 2009), the concept of entrepreneurial 

activity remains ‘slippery’, more than half a century since Edith Penrose attached this 

adjective (Penrose, 1959). The shift towards thinking of farmers as entrepreneurs therefore 
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raises questions such as how to define an entrepreneur and how to place the boundaries of the 

farm (Vesala and Vesala, 2010). It could be argued, on the basis of narrow definition, that 

farmers are not entrepreneurs because the external market environment is subsidised and 

therefore not necessitating competitive responses (McElwee, 2006). However, adoption of 

technology in search of diversified farm business opportunities appears to be consistent with 

wider conceptions of entrepreneurship. Recent work, focusing on the farmer as an agent of 

rural innovation, has therefore paid attention to the entrepreneurial skills of farmers, but 

arrives at a similar conclusion that farmers face alternatives of seeking to add value to 

existing food production and diversifying into non-food on-farm business activity (Vesala 

and Pyysiäilen, 2008; Morgan et al., 2010).  

5.2.3 Off-farm income generation and on-farm diversification  

Reliance on off-farm income generating activity, or pluriactivity, has for some time been a 

strategy adopted by farm-based households to absorb economic shocks and protect rural 

society (Shucksmith et al., 1989). Many farming households derive some proportion of total 

income by relying on off-farm sources (Farm Business Unit, 2013). In Wales, according to a 

2010 survey, 41% of farming households are pluriactive (Wales Rural Observatory, 2011). A 

precise definition of farm diversification is more contested (Hansson et al., 2013), but the 

same survey reports that half of Welsh farms are diversified in some way. Opportunities for 

diversification vary significantly and may depend on individual circumstances, abilities and 

incentives. For example, farmers with greater assets (Ilbery, 1991; McNally 2001), or have 

larger farms (McInerney and Turner, 1991) may be better placed. Scope for pluriactivity also 

may be a function of both internal factors and geographic location and the interplay between 

these (Bateman and Ray, 1994). Improved off-farm employment opportunities may raise the 

opportunity cost of family labour for the farm, and encourage employment elsewhere. 
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More recent research, which focuses on the alternative income seeking motives of farmers 

(Alsos et al., 2003; Grande et al., 2011) tends to be concerned with on-farm technology 

options that can assist revenue enhancement and cost and production efficiencies. One aspect 

here returns to the role of the diversified farmer as an entrepreneur (Carter, 1998; Alsos et al., 

2003; McElwee, 2006; Hansson et al., 2013). Diversifying farmers may pursue resourced-

based entrepreneurial strategies and/or portfolio entrepreneurial activity which seek to widen 

the range of farm-based opportunity-seeking activity (Alsos et al., 2003).  

Although farmers need to be externally aware (Vesala et al., 2007), diversification need not 

depend solely on the external environment. Previous research has highlighted the critical role 

played by a range of internal factors (McNally, 2001; Meert et al., 2005; McFadden and 

Gorman, 2016; Suess-Reyes and Fuetsch, 2016). One of the most significant is resource 

availability (labour and skills, land and fixed capital). Some ‘productivist’ conceptualisations 

of diversification explicitly embed resource utilisation, arising either from those spare to 

current, or more intensified future production activity, or from those released from reducing 

production levels of food outputs in market surplus. Other drivers of diversification may be 

related to the wider farming family and social context, and include those related to 

household/family structure and the need to provide gainful employment for other family 

members, or to the desire to contribute to wider social and environmental objectives such as 

providing employment opportunities for others in the specific rural area, or contributing to 

care for natural amenity and landscape (Leck et al., 2014; Suess-Reyes and Fuetsch, 2016). 

The attachment that farmers and family members have to the farm itself, and the sense of 

identity provided by this in the face of economic and social change, could be a driving factor 

propelling interest in entrepreneurial income-diversifying opportunities (Lobley and Potter, 

2004; Evans, 2009; Brandth and Haugen, 2011; Cheshire et al., 2013). Thus diversification 

activities may be framed separately from core farming business, and may be particularly 
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associated with other farming household members (Bock, 2004), pursued without significant 

disruption to main farming activities.  

Previous characterisations of strategies towards pluriactivity and diversification tend to 

dichotomise around the importance of economic and financial motives. The literature for 

some time has discussed ‘survivalism’ as a common farming strategy, contextualised in the 

importance of the social identity of farmers as food producers within the particular social and 

environmental context. So pluriactivity, as well as perhaps on-farm non-food diversification, 

become a necessary ‘evil’ to keep the core of the farming family in place on the land. This is 

contrasted with the alternative economic motive of ‘accumulation’ (Shucksmith et al., 1989). 

A similar dichotomisation is found in the contrast between ‘economic’ and ‘lifestyle’ 

strategies (Hansson et al., 2013), the former being concerned with farm business strategies to 

reduce risk and capitalise on spare resources, whereas the latter views strategy as supporting 

social and lifestyle motives. 

Whilst diversification might be a common income-seeking strategy, recent evidence for 

Wales contends that ‘most farmers preferred to improve the quality and efficiency of their 

farming skills, instead of diversifying their business’ (Wales Rural Observatory, 2011, p. 4). 

However, the existence of market opportunity, arising from location and (digital) 

connectedness, may continue to be one of the most important influences (Midmore, 2011; 

Galloway et al., 2011), leading on to the importance of innovation and technology adoption 

as a key enabling influence behind farm diversification and entrepreneurial strategies.  

5.2.4 Innovation, technology adoption and farm management skills 

As the previous discussion has highlighted, the relationship between off-farm and on-farm 

income generating activities may be complex. Thus, the switch from Pillar 1 to Pillar 2 

support may not necessarily of itself pose a threat to agricultural incomes, but might be 
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viewed as presenting potential new opportunities away from mainstream food production to 

be exploited in conjunction with technology adoption. Traditionally farming decisions have 

been refined around externally developed innovations in mechanisation, in animal and plant 

breeding and in pasture management, as well as more recently in activities such as the use of 

biotechnology, of global positioning system (GPS) technology, and of management tools and 

decision support systems (DSS) (Galloway and Mochrie, 2005; Fernandez-Cornejo et al., 

2007).  

Information and communication technology (ICT) is a key enabling technology for many of 

these recent developments (Malecki, 2010). Technology adoption in agriculture is also driven 

by regulation and by changes to farming objectives (e.g. organics), as well as by wider socio-

economic conditions (Warren, 2004; Reed et al., 2009). Innovation adoption remains critical 

for agricultural development (Feder and Umali, 1993; McFadden and Gorman, 2016), and is 

a key factor in understanding how farm households operate and remain viable or competitive. 

Under future conditions, in which Pillar 1 support may disappear, post-EU membership, 

technology adoption might be even more important (Rickard, 2012).  

Conceptual approaches such as the Technology Acceptance Model (Davis, 1989; Ventatesh 

and Davis, 2000; Flett et al., 2004) aim to address the limitations of production function-

based ‘black box’ economic models. The latter approach does not address farmers’ 

technology adoption attitudes and behaviour. ICT adopters may be categorised by speed of 

adoption (Rogers, 2010), but evidence shows that rural areas continued to lag due to gaps in 

infrastructure provision and quality (Galloway, 2007; Galloway et al., 2011; Salemink et al., 

2015), as well as lower skills levels. This is creating a ‘digital divide’ (Townsend et al., 2013) 

or ‘rural penalty’ (Malecki, 2003). Connectivity is important; but so is adoption and use 

(Salemink et al., 2015). 
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Despite this recent research on the role of ICT, less is known about the drivers of innovation 

and their relation to farm income stream choice. The capacity of farmers to capitalise on both 

farm diversification opportunities and grant-seeking activity may be supported or constrained 

by farmer attitudes, access, adoption costs, inertia and skills to use technology (Marra et al., 

2003; Knowler and Bradshaw, 2007). Framed for the wider industrial context, the important 

question arises of why some enterprises appear better able to identify and adopt technology-

based opportunities. One explanation, which needs to be addressed in the specific agricultural 

context, is that successful enterprises have better management of technology (Morone, 1989). 

Further important considerations include the level and capacity of farmer managerial skills 

and the influence of networking processes for managing change (Clark, 2009; McFadden and 

Gorman, 2016; Suess-Reyes and Fuetsch, 2016). 

With respect to the question of technology adoption, farm economic performance is 

significantly influenced by the ability and skills of key decision makers, usually farmers 

and/or their spouses (Bock, 2004; Fernandez-Cornejo et al., 2007). These skills apply not 

only to the effective management of resources but also to the ability to absorb new 

technologies. Farmers themselves may be a significant barrier to business development, with 

levels of education and readiness to cooperate being as influential as lack of physical 

resources (Lowe and Talbot, 2000; Morgan et al., 2010; Sutherland et al., 2016). Internal 

factors may be at least as important as external ones (McFadden and Gorman, 2016). Many 

farmers do not seek business advice and, due to limited social networking with others who 

have diversified, may not seize opportunities when they arise (McElwee, 2006). Farmers 

typically contact accountants and financial professionals first for advice, followed by 

farmers’ organisations and then family and friends, all in preference to professional support 

groups (Lowe and Talbot, 2000). Poor and inconsistent advice may therefore restrict 

entrepreneurial activity. Farms without clear succession plans tend either to disinvest or to 
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suffer from static management (Inwood and Sharp, 2012). Succession, and the timing of 

succession, may also be important since analysis supports the view that younger farmers are 

more productive, as well as achieving higher profitability, investment and engagement in 

agri-environmental schemes (Hamilton et al., 2015; Sutherland et al., 2016).  

5.2.5 Summary 

Farming businesses increasingly rely on the generation of both off-farm and diversified on-

farm income streams in the face of downward pressure on income streams from traditional 

food production. Reliance on off-farm income generating activity, or pluriactivity, has for 

some time been a strategy adopted by farm-based households to absorb economic shocks and 

protect farm-based rural society (Shucksmith et al., 1989). In Wales, according to a 2010 

survey, 41% of farming households are pluriactive (Wales Rural Observatory, 2011). While a 

precise definition of farm diversification is more contested (Hansson et al., 2013), the same 

survey reports that half of all farms in Wales are diversified in some way. In addition to the 

application of new ‘hard’ technologies directed towards efficiency and intensification of food 

production, farm enterprises also face opportunities in respect of ‘soft’ technologies, notably 

those linked to information communication technology (ICT) and focused towards both on- 

and off-farm income generation. Despite recent research on the role of ICT in supporting 

rural development (Galloway, 2007; Galloway et al., 2011; Salemink et al., 2015), less is 

known about the drivers of innovation and their relation to farm income stream choice. 

Extant research, which focuses on the alternative income seeking motives of farmers (Alsos 

et al., 2003; Grande et al., 2011) is more concerned with on-farm ‘hard’ technology options 

that can assist revenue enhancement and achievement of cost and production efficiencies. 

The relationship between off-farm and on-farm income generating activities may be complex. 

Subsidy or grant-seeking on-farm activity may compete with or complement other income 
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generating activity. However, ‘decoupling’ in EU farm support may not necessarily of itself 

pose a threat to agricultural incomes, but might present potential new opportunities to be 

exploited in conjunction with technology adoption. The capacity of farmers to capitalise on 

both farm diversification opportunities and grant-seeking activity may be supported or 

constrained by access to, and skills to use, technology. Their intentions to act are further 

conditioned by wider considerations of farming identity, social and territorial context, and the 

circumstances of the farming household. 

5.3. Methodology  

In Wales, as in many other rural areas, farming businesses face a number of continuing 

choices in the face of the developing socio-economic and policy context. These are in terms 

of choices about off-farm pluriactivity, about on-farm entrepreneurial activity, and about 

engagement with technology and innovation to support productive intensification and 

diversification. None of these choices are necessarily ‘either/or’ – however different farmers 

will place differing levels of emphasis on each area of choice, conditioned by farm and 

farming household context. The research aim here is to identify particular strategic choice 

configurations in order to seek to identify a fuller categorisation of farming business types 

than has typically been addressed in previous work.  

This research exercise is therefore predominantly a descriptive one with the objective of 

providing a new conceptualisation of farm types, and, as such, two methods are used. Firstly, 

qualitative interviews are undertaken. A semi-structured interview approach is used, with 

general questions aimed at stimulation of the topic (Patton, 1990). A purposive sampling 

method is used to identify, for survey, farmers who are involved in both subsidy and 

entrepreneurial activities (Yin, 1989). The interviews had two main purposes. The first is to 

uncover issues related to income and to gain a deeper understanding of barriers to adoption 
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and attitudes towards technology and to subsidy seeking. The second is to help develop a 

further quantitative phase of the research (Malhotra et al., 2010). The interviews (n=10) 

ranged between 50 minutes and three hours, which is similar to previous studies in the subject 

area (for example see Joosse and Grubbström 2017). The scope of the research, nature of the 

data sought, data quality and the mixed design (Mason 2010) are all considered when 

considering the number of interviews. The number of interviews is similar to previous studies 

which have looked at farming (for example Downey, Threlkeld, and Warburton 2017). 

Furthermore, and more importantly, the number of interviews reached data saturation, where 

no new themes, concepts or problems are emanating from the data (Francis et al., 2010). Data 

saturation is achieved with the interviews, with understanding as well as the development of 

the quantitative instrument complete. With the size of the data and number of interviews 

deemed suitable for the type of qualitative work proposed (Malterud, Siersma, and Guassora 

2016) analysis is conducted. The first level of analysis is case-by-case, followed by the 

second level cross-case and eventually the final level, thematic analysis (Patton, 1990; Yin 

1989).   

Next, a quantitative analysis is conducted on primary data gathered by questionnaire for the 

investigation of farmer entrepreneurial types. This data is obtained from a survey conducted 

across the population of agricultural businesses in Wales, which included items based on the 

qualitative interviews. The sample is a convenience sample which utilised a database of over 

7,500 farm operators, provided by a membership-based farm support and marketing service 

for farmers in Wales producing beef and sheep meat. The primary purpose of the survey is to 

investigate attitudes towards, and use of, income diversification on and off the farm, along 

with detailed information on business type (farm size and activities) and farmer 

characteristics (demographics). The data is analysed using cluster analysis, a technique that 

characterises overall samples into smaller segments (Bacher et al., 2004; Mooi and Sarstedt, 
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2011). The results of the cluster analysis are analysed for validity using ANOVA and Chi-

square analysis to ensure the segments developed are indeed distinct (Malhotra et al., 2010).   

5.4. Qualitative data analysis 

All farmers interviewed had a sheep enterprise within their business. I use the word farmers 

to describe the main decision maker (farmers could relate to more than one). They are 

geographically spread across Wales to avoid any regional bias. Two of the ten interviews are 

conducted with the farmer and spouse jointly. The others are conducted with the main farmer 

only. Farmer ages varied from late 30s to late 60s with a mix of owner occupier and tenant 

farmers. Farm acreage also varied along with enterprise turnover and off-farm income levels. 

Three key themes are investigated in the interviews: entrepreneurial activity (T1), off-farm 

diversification (T2) and technology adoption (T3).  

5.4.1 Common themes analysis  

5.4.1.1 Entrepreneurial activity (T1) 

The first theme to emerge from the in-depth interviews is the presence of entrepreneurial 

activity or intent. For example: (Farmer 10) ‘…I wanted a challenge, we needed to do 

something that would generate serious money, or generate much better money. I wanted not 

to be worrying about what (my son)… I didn’t want my income stream to be dependent on 

what (the regional government) said or did, on anything they did, I wanted it to be dependent 

on something that I was in more in control of and it just really annoys me having to beg for, 

people begging for handouts, oh we deserve that, we deserve that. No, you get off your 

backside, work hard take the risks, do the work and then you get your reward.’ Apparent here 

is a view that is almost opposed to reliance on subsidies and indicative of a drive for financial 

independence, possibly resulting from differentiation. 
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There is also evidence in the data for farm-based innovative approaches, characterised by a 

desire to identify alternative production processes and markets: (Farmer 2) ‘I'm selling lambs 

to a butcher in London. He is also in negotiations with other outlets.’ This example reveals 

further discussion in which the respondent describes looking to challenge business model 

norms and exploit new markets, in order to avoid being reliant on a single business model. A 

further example of this is: (Farmer 7)’We’ve got a 60 kilowatt biomass system and that gives 

us about, well £6,500 to £7,000 a year, less we don’t pay £2,700 a year in oil and all we’ve 

got to do is feed it logs.’ This might typify an attempt not only to reduce on-farm costs but 

also to diversify income streams through exploiting alternative sources of energy and spare 

on-farm resources.  

While much interview material centres on direct, agriculture-related, entrepreneurial business 

activity, the data also reveal evidence for on-farm non-food related enterprise. One example 

of an on-farm entrepreneurial activity is: (Famer 8) ‘…our daughter is running the livery yard 

and she in time I think will, she doesn’t have to farm, but she can still be involved and carry 

on a horse business alongside an agricultural business, if that’s the way it’s going to work.’ 

Here the physical and human capital resources of the farm are being used for non-food 

purposes, in search of a viable source of income to take advantage of a non-commodity 

market.  

5.4.1.2 Diversification and off-farm income (T2) 

This theme addresses evidence for farmers seeking to identify potential supplementary or 

replacement income streams away from their core on-farm agricultural business. Examples in 

the data presented in chapter 4 included rental incomes from other property (residential or 

commercial), which may be related to tourism activity and may be more stable than 

agricultural incomes. They also included income from agriculture-related work to take 
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advantage of spare farm resources such as contracting, which might also support the purchase 

of new equipment with direct benefit for the farm. These all entail some element of risk, and, 

although may use spare resources, might also entail additional management resources. For 

older farmers it is not surprising that pension is another common income source, albeit a non-

entrepreneurial one. Overall, from this data it is clear that any analysis needs to embrace 

information about the whole farm household, particularly if the full extent of structural 

change within the rural economy is to be captured.     

The following narrative about diversification contextualises the debate in the minds of many 

farmers on food-based versus non-food diversification, and between on-farm diversification 

and pluriactivity: (Farmer 5) ‘…I think diversification is for a minority. If your location just 

lends itself to other activities or other opportunities, it’s good. But the majority of farms don’t 

have that passing traffic, haven’t perhaps got the prime location for bringing other foot, 

getting a footfall on a farm.’   

The question of location plays a part in how opportunity interplays with farming policy and 

the availability of particular forms of grant support: (Farmer 5) ‘If you don’t go for 

alternative energy which the government is, it seems to be that the British government is 

moving away from wind turbines and solar panels so that’s something that’s going to 

diminish and probably disappear within the next 18 months. So core farming activity is, I 

think the majority of us will just have to make our money out of that.’ This narrative also 

highlights the drive to maintain on-farm activity and to redouble focus on core business. It 

implies a rejection of diversification as a strategy, based on both locational and policy-related 

considerations.     
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The qualitative data highlights the roles of tourism activity and farm property rental as 

important forms of income-generating enterprise on many farms. But set against this is a 

view that on-farm non-food diversification is perhaps not for all farmers. Previous studies 

have highlighted the importance of location and the clustering of businesses for such 

diversified activities to be successful (Lange, et al., 2013; Lowe and Talbot, 2000). 

5.4.1.3 Technology adoption (T3) 

There is a strong focus on technology throughout the interview data. This divided into two 

areas. The first is the adoption of technology related to food and crop production: (Farmer 10) 

‘…I think technology is, it goes right through from grass to breeding to machinery and 

everything. Technology covers everything that we do. I think, it’s funny how people take it up 

in some areas, they’ll buy a tractor with a better gear box and all that sort of stuff and 

whatever.’ The second relates to adoption of technology in support of management activity: 

(Farmer 10) ‘…they’ll buy a mobile phone and stuff, but other areas they won’t and I think in 

a way, as beef and sheep people we’ve actually lost focus on what we do’; (Farmer 5) ‘Well, 

weighing animals used to be it would be half a day’s work for two people to run through, sort 

out by eye and weigh a load of lamb. This machine works so fast, you just run them down and 

you can know. We did a condition scoring project weighing … and we are doing 288 an hour. 

That’s ewes condition scored, lambs weighed, everything and all the data’s captured.’ 

Technology adoption here has assisted the production system directly by reducing labour 

time and indirectly by capturing data which can be used to improve future production 

efficiency.  

Although in general the data reveal a positive attitude towards technology adoption, there is a 

lack of awareness on the part of some businesses of the technology available. Some of this 

may be a consequence of poor communication and information dissemination. For other 
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respondents the wide range of available options and strategies makes for difficulties in 

choosing the most appropriate. Connectivity remains a key barrier in remoter rural areas. 

Perceived risks in the use of online tools and the costs associated with technology adoption 

are also barriers. Finally, the data strongly support previous research in pointing to age and 

low education as significant constraints on adoption. 

5.4.2 Strategic stance 

Thus far, the findings indicate tensions which the farming business need to address. Farmers 

have the option to become entrepreneurial or to remain reactive. But they must settle the 

tension between on and off-farm sources of revenue pursuit (diversification), making best use 

of the range of available resources, and the quest towards technology-driven approaches to 

improve productivity efficiency on the farm. These areas need to be assimilated into a 

broader farming strategy, which will be more reliant on the farmer’s strategic drive. Four 

strategic responses from the interviews are identified and labelled as follows: resource-

maximisation (S1), farm-focused (S2), lifestyle (S3) and passive (S4).  

5.4.2.1 Resource maximisation strategies (S1) 

Two of the interviewees typify a resource-maximisation approach. Their data related to their 

needs for multiple income streams and the use of on-farm natural assets. Both have multiple 

incomes from tourism-focused enterprises as well as some off-farm activity. Farmer 1 has 

invested heavily in renewable energy. Farmer 2 is a leader in customer engagement through 

social media and has adopted differentiation strategies for new market avenues. Both farmers 

have a broad portfolio of enterprise activity. Both farmers have focused their farming 

activities around Single (now Basic) Farm Payments and uptake of agri-environmental grants. 

Thus, grant-seeking activity tends to focus business development on the farm, with 

correspondingly lower focus on pluriactivity.    
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A specific example is as follows: (Farmer 1) ‘The hydro (-electric generation facility) has 

been a major investment, major investment. It’s set up as a company, but it’s funded 

immensely by the farm. And then down at (farm location) the old farm buildings have been 

turned into the short term lets with, there’s probably about 15 people living down there in all 

just in 2 person, 1 person units so that again is an income to the farm.’ This illustrates grant 

use for business development and revenue generation through fixed and natural resources. 

However, this does not represent productive improvement. In a similar vein: (Farmer 2) 

‘What we try to do always is to make sure that we cover all the bases that nothing on the farm 

is kept at a loss, that there’s always something coming in. The income from the caravan park 

and the farm comes together but the income from the caravan park makes us very strong as a 

business and gives us the power to buy land. This is why we can move on. And as everybody 

knows, you need to be bigger than what you did 20 years ago to make exactly the amount, the 

same amount of money or lifestyle you want to keep.’ An available resource on the farm is 

used to generate income in a non-agricultural manner. These two farmers have different non-

agricultural investments, but both are still based on the farm. The objective is to exploit 

alternative uses of farm resources to support plans for further on-farm investment. In both 

cases Pillar 2 grant-seeking behaviour is around the development of alternative income 

streams. 

5.4.2.2 Farm-focused strategies (S2) 

A farm-focused stance is characterised by on-farm management which has developed for the 

pre-reform CAP environment. Such farmers would appear happy if decoupling is reversed 

and payments reverted to production support rather than being tied to rural and agri-

environmental development. Such grant-seeking behaviour is exemplified as follows: 

(Farmer 3) ‘…we did try and get, join up with Glastir but there was such a, to get the points it 

was is, yeah, probably a bit easier today, I don’t know. But it’s, you had to do so much before 
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you gained anything over the years like, so we thought it wasn’t beneficial to us anyway.’ 

This farmer is motivated mostly by production subsidy, rather than support for the Glastir 

agri-environmental aims. Indeed, the farmer later stated he had not realised benefits from the 

programme, finding it a hindrance to better income management, and had thus withdrawn.   

Despite a sceptical focus on grant-seeking, there also emerged a sub-theme here around farm 

development: (Farmer 3) ‘…we could switch over to more arable but we don’t want to be, put 

all our eggs in the one basket sort of thing, it, what we intend to do is improve our grass 

really, improve the grass.’ Another interviewee characterises the same theme: (Farmer 5) 

‘More sheep essentially to go forward. I’ve looked. I’ve got involved with the development of 

the costing group for the sheep … with natural business.  It hasn’t got off the ground yet but 

essentially I’m looking at my cost of production, my cost per kilogram and I’m just trying to 

do, to change my business and develop my business which will give me a lower cost of 

production but I anticipate the dead weight price will drop too and so and try and do more 

kilograms so that I have sufficient income off the sheep.’ Here is seen the obvious admission 

that efficiency-seeking behaviour is motivated by growing food output as a response to future 

price expectations. Scepticism is again apparent, in that the farmer is looking for 

opportunities in the existing market, rather than diversifying away from it.     

Perhaps the most compelling Pillar 1 or farm-focused perspective is encapsulated in the 

following: (Farmer 7) ‘The farm’s got to stand on its own two legs rather than having these 

hand-outs, we’ve got to become more efficient. So there’s an immediate problem with, we’ve 

got to find money to buy more fertiliser, I think once that comes into the system we’ll be 

hopefully away.’ This shows a general scepticism about policy, exemplified in the use of the 

label ‘hand-outs’. And a state of denial about CAP reform is present here in a sense that the 

farmer envisions a long-term viability for core agricultural activity, that is not based on a 
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grant-supported business model. The articulated plan is improvement in the core farming 

business, rather than agri-environmental scheme participation or allocation of the land 

resource to alternative activity. The theme of on-farm efficiency, supported by appropriate 

operational metrics and a recognition of position in the supply-chain, is further illustrated in 

the following narrative: (Farmer 8) ‘We’re predominantly, sheep is what leads the way a bit, 

is to produce lambs, as many lambs as efficiently as possible, and we supply (supermarket 

chain), so we’re looking at a good R3L (classification) and better, produced at a reasonable 

cost.’ 
1
  

Farmers adopting this stance typically have multiple food enterprises, involving significant 

scale, and this sharpens focus on improving business efficiency and productivity. They 

display no major desire to invest heavily in new capital equipment but seek to make better 

use of existing resources. Stimulated by regular participation in information gathering activity 

such as the Welsh FBS, they tend to display high levels of awareness of unit costs and profit 

margins. Their produce enters the main supply chain with no value-adding elements. In so far 

as technology is embraced to improve the productivity and efficiency, they have a positive 

attitude towards innovation. This approach supports other evidence that some farmers focus 

on improving operational managerial ability to enhance farm business performance (Veidal 

and Flaten, 2014).  

5.4.2.3 Lifestyle strategies (S3) 

Aside from urgent search for on-farm efficiency gains and opportunity-seeking activity to use 

the farm’s resources in a non-agricultural manner, a lifestyle-focused strategy is apparent. 

This stance typically avoids complicated agri-environmental schemes, or seeking resources to 

                                            
1
 This is a classification system used throughout Europe, and rewards producers for supplying 

lambs with more marketable carcase classifications. 
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support non-agricultural enterprise. The objective appears to be one of farming in pursuit of 

quality of life, or to maintain identity and tradition. The farm household may be pluriactive. 

The following narrative illustrates this: (Farmer 6) ‘…my wife earns, she’s a teaching 

assistant at a local school so that’s quite a large part of our income. We fortunately enough, I 

suppose, have two properties which are rented out so that provides an income although 

against that there’s a mortgage on one of them. But that does, so we’ve got income from 

properties. I’m still doing the non-farming ones first’. Here there is no mention of the farm 

itself; the stated sources of income are off-farm. The lifestyle strategy is built around 

pluriactivity and off-farm property assets. This farmer went on to discuss other land-based 

enterprises such as felling timber. Yet there is no mention of technology, and the farmer 

admitted that achievement of leisure time is a key driver. This is also illustrated in another 

case looking to return to a different, previous way of life: (Farmer 1) ‘You’ve got to have a 

balance. Yeah, I’ve gone, I’ve adopted more contractors to do the fertiliser and to plough, to 

silage. Just it takes the pressure off a little bit. And also the last four years doing the 

hydroelectric schemes have been a massive, it’s been massively intensive, and long hours 

have gone into that. So it’s quite nice now to just take a step back and just return to 

normality’. Lifestyle plays a key part in choices, and influences the decision to adopt 

technology and make use of support services. Finding work/life balance is important in future 

investment decisions on the farm.  

Traditional farming methods are not necessarily outdated, as these have been formed by 

processes of inter-generational information sharing and trial and error. Localised expert 

knowledge can form a vital source of information, especially in challenging upland areas: 

(Farmer 2) ‘I've seen people bringing in crossbreeds onto the mountain and things, they don’t 

do. Welsh mountain sheep have been brought and bred on these mountains for a reason, 

because they suit the area, and this is why we keep to the traditional ways of farming’. 
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Lowland locations allow for greater flexibility and experimentation but, in this example, this 

is supported by utilising previous research and highlighting the importance of education: 

(Farmer 5) ‘Well I suppose the farming system has just come from my background of 

university and what I’m trying to do is maximise use of forage because in west Wales we can 

grow grass and we’re, this is a grass growing farm. So I’ve done a lot of reseeding, lime, and 

so I tend to, I try to pay attention to the detail insofar as to get things, lime, pH right and to 

create good swards and the whole system is geared to, well ideally I’m making a profit.  

Everything is about making a profit at the end of the day…’. 

5.4.2.4 Passive farming (S4) 

Farmers of this type are largely passive in their approach to their business, and confirm to the 

earlier characterisation of farmers who are reactive to market changes. This form of farming 

might be characterised by an absence of strategic intent or direction. It is typified by one 

farmer who, despite income from agri-environmental grant schemes, appears to be adopting a 

‘satisficing’ approach rather than seeking higher or alternative income streams: (Farmer 7) 

‘…we run about 862 acres.  But run it very extensively, we could most probably double our 

stock rate most probably if we wanted to but there’s only me and (name of other family 

member) now really farming now… The farm’s got to stand on its own two legs rather than 

having these handouts, we’ve got to become more efficient.’  

In addition to absence of business succession, location and planning restrictions can be 

constraints: (Farmer 4) ‘we are in a national park here, so a lot of them things are out 

anyway. You know, there are no wind turbines or any of that.’ This means that the farming 

style lends itself to agri-environmental scheme participation. Little technology investment is 

made as over many years a comfortable style of farming has been found. The farmer is over 

65 years of age and is likely to retire and disinvest soon. Lifestyle factors may be at work: 
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(Farmer 8) ‘Because I’m the wrong side of 60 I’m wanting to do less full time hours and we 

do do other things now a little bit at certain times of the year, recreational, and the farm is 

geared to be run as efficiently as possible with (name of employee) doing most of the work.’ 

Absence of clear succession strategy is also a key aspect of this stance: (Farmer 8) ‘Yeah, 

well we’ve got a daughter and a son, neither have gone into agriculture full time in any way, 

but our daughter is running the livery yard and she in time I think will, she doesn’t have to 

farm, but she can still be involved and carry on a horse business alongside an agricultural 

business, if that’s the way it’s going to work. And our son at the meantime is doing other 

things away, whether he comes back and shows an interest enough to want to farm we’ll have 

to see.’ This undermines any motive for continued investment in business development: 

(Farmer 8): ‘We’re not spending huge amounts of money in new streams of investment or 

ideas if there’s going to be no interest to carry it on. We’re quite happy to run the farm as a 

profitable business now and produce what we produce…’  The cultural and emotional 

attachment to the farm and land could be the rationale for maintaining business activity rather 

than closure (Cheshire et al., 2013).  

5.5. Quantitative Analysis  

The qualitative analysis is supplemented by a questionnaire instrument designed to 

understand the characteristics of a larger sample of farmers and their businesses. The 

qualitative research indicates that there are a series of farmer types; the quantitative analysis 

allows the further exploration of this. Therefore, the data obtained is analysed specifically to 

address whether a classification is extant which supports qualitative analysis. A postal survey 

is sent to the members of a Welsh farmers’ cooperative with a membership of 7,500, 

representing 70% of all lamb and beef produced in Wales. The membership list represents 

well the geographical and demographic spread of this farmer population. A total of 738 
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usable questionnaire responses are obtained (a response rate of 9.84%). Thirty-five responses 

are subsequently dropped from the analysis as they failed to provide full information. 

Comparatively, the sample size is much larger than similar studies in the area (Beedell and 

Rehman 2000; Bowler et al., 1996; Damianos and Skuras 1996).     

A non-hierarchical two-step cluster analysis is conducted, with the two vectors comprising a 

binary indicator for the (1) presence of off-farm income and (2) agri-environmental (Glastir) 

grant-seeking intentions. These two items are selected because they demonstrate external 

income-seeking behaviour. Technology adoption is too broad and is measured in various 

items, so is not used directly to discern the clusters, but as a series of ‘profile’ items to 

understand the segment strategies. The two-step cluster approach is selected based on the 

nature of the data (binary) (Bacher et al., 2004), in addition to the other known properties of 

this type of cluster analysis (Mooi and Sarstedt, 2011). Two-step cluster analysis has been 

previously used to analyse farm systems (see Kuivanen et al., 2016). Cluster analysis allows 

partitioning of participants into groups with underlying similarities, to clusters of 

homogeneous groups (segments) based on attitudes and behaviours (Mooi and Sarstedt, 

2011). Once the sample has been partitioned, in this case using off-farm income and grant 

seeking, the resultant segments can be profiled, by not only demographics, but also 

technology.  

The data supports the hypothesis of four different clusters as established in the qualitative 

data analysis. The overall model fit is high, and no group is more than twice the size of any 

other, with a ratio of 1.12, indicating that each of the clusters is reasonably similar in size. 

With regard to normal practice a number of segment outcomes are proposed and tested, the 

other solutions (two, three, five and six) had lower levels of cohesion, with the goodness-of-

fit measures closer to fair than good, which is inferior to the good fit achieved with a four-
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cluster solution. In short, support for a four cluster approach is apparent
2
. This is further 

supported through the Chi-square analysis and ANOVA, which indicate significant 

differences between the four segments. Moreover, a discriminant analysis, using the same set 

of independent variables also indicated that the best solution is four clusters.            

Table 5.1 reports results from cross-tabulation and ANOVA analysis, describing each of 

these clusters in terms of a range of characteristics which develop the profile of each group. 

These profile variables relate to awareness and adoption of a particular on-line DSS 

developed to allow systematic monitoring of production factors, adoption of other 

technologies, including use of biotechnology data (use of performance-recorded breeding 

sheep rams and bull cattle) and renewable energy generation, take-up of the various previous 

Welsh agri-environmental grant schemes (Tir Gofal and Tir Cynnal) and other Pillar 2 

schemes, ICT availability and usage (broadband access, computerised accounting, website 

use), presence of off-farm income, and farm and farmer characteristics (farmer age and 

education level, farm acreage).  

  

                                            
2
 In principle, the data might have supported a larger number of clusters with two or more 

clusters characterised by the same off-farm income and grant-seeking configuration but 

differing configurations of technology adoption. However, the statistical analysis does not 

find this.  
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Table 5.1: Cluster Analysis – Descriptive Findings 

  Cluster   

Variable 1 2 3 4 Total 

Number of members 184 173 165 181 703 

Percentage of sample  24.9 23.4 22.4 24.5 - 

Future Pillar 2 grant intention (yes/no)*** N Y Y N - 

Off farm Income (yes/no)*** N Y N Y - 

Use DSS (%)** 15.8 19.7 21.8 9.4 16.5 

Previous agri-environmental scheme participation 

(%)*** 
14.1 37.6 43.0 15.5 27.0 

Previous other Pillar 2 scheme participation (%)*** 12.0 39.3 29.7 17.7 24.3 

Biotechnology data adoption (rams) (%) *** 16.3 34.7 32.1 28.2 27.5 

Biotechnology data  adoption (bulls) (%) n/s 21.7 22.5 24.2 14.9 20.8 

Renewable energy on-farm generation (%)*** 21.2 40.5 27.9 23.2 28.0 

ICT adoption (%) *** 15.8 19.7 21.8 9.4 16.5 

Has broadband access (%) *** 71.2 88.4 85.5 78.5 80.7 

Uses computerised accounts (%) n/s 31.5 39.9 41.2 37 37.3 

Has business website (%)* 4.9 11.6 8.5 11.6 9.1 

Higher education qualification (%) *** 19.2 35.5 27.4 24.6 26.5 

Age <30 years % *** 1.1 5.2 4.3 1.7 3.0 

Age 31-50 years % *** 25.8 42.4 42.9 28.7 34.7 

Age 51-64 years % *** 47.8 34.9 35.6 45.3 41.1 

Age>65 years % ***  25.3 17.4 17.2 24.3 21.2 

Farm acreage *** 234.8 330.0 452.2 186.6 297.0 

Permanent Pasture acreage n/s 197.3 196.2 283.8 152.4 205.7 

Animal stock (head) n/s 446.7 580.4 820.5 355.9 544.0 

(*** p<0.001, **p<0.01, *p<0.10, n/s not significant; acreage, pasture, stock tested using ANOVA, all others 

Chi-square tests)  

Cluster 1 

This cluster contains enterprises with the second smallest average sized farms (mean = 234.8 

acres, mean = 197.3 acres of permanent pasture). They have no off-farm income streams and 

engagement with subsidy opportunities is low. They have the lowest level of previous 

engagement with Pillar 2 grants and indicate that they will not seek future grants. They do 

have some engagement with technologies that might engage potential business efficiency. 
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However, these are at low levels when compared to the other clusters. Low levels of 

broadband and farm website use also suggest the farmers are not looking to enhance their 

marketing efforts (and consequently margins). In terms of farmer characteristics, this cluster 

has the lowest level of higher education qualification (only 19.2%), and the largest proportion 

of people over the age of 65 years. Given the profile, it seems this group may be preparing to 

hand over management of the property.   

Cluster 2 

This cluster has the second highest level of decision support system uptake and reports off-

farm incomes. They have the second highest acreage (mean = 330.0 acres, mean = 196.2 

acres of permanent pasture). They appear active in exploring off-farm income opportunities, 

and have high levels of uptake of previous agri-environmental and the highest level of uptake 

of other grant schemes. In addition to these past behaviours, they also intend to seek future 

grant opportunities. They also appear to be exploiting opportunities presented by renewable 

energy generation (highest level of uptake). This cluster has more renewable technology 

projects than the other three cohorts (p<0.001)
3
. On the farm they have engagement with 

efficiency and management improvement technologies and the highest levels of 

biotechnology (ram performance breeding) uptake at 34.7%. Over three quarters of this 

cluster is between 30 and 64 years of age, and this group has the highest level of higher 

education attainment (35.5%).    

Cluster 3 

Cluster 3 intends to seek future subsidies and does not have off-farm income sources. This 

cluster has the highest average mean farm size (452.2 acres). The group has the largest area 

                                            
3
 ANOVA is used to make this distinction  
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of permanent pasture and stock levels. The cluster also has the highest proportion using IT 

and decision support systems. These businesses focus solely on the farm itself and its 

resources as sources of income. These are on average the largest farms and appear managed 

to make full use of available Pillar 2 grants and explore new income streams from within the 

farm. As such, they have the highest level of previous agri-environmental grant take up 

(43%), and high levels of biotechnology (ram performance breeding) adoption. They appear 

to display a positive attitude towards technology-embracing innovations, and have high levels 

of broadband connectivity (85.5%) and IT adoption (21.8%). The group has the second 

highest levels of educational attainment and has a similar age profile to cluster 2.     

Cluster 4 

This cluster contains those enterprises with the smallest farms (mean = 186.6 acres, mean = 

152.4 acres of permanent pasture). The group also has the lowest level of animal stock on 

hand (mean = 355.9). They do have off-farm income streams to support and assist the core 

farming business. They have not previously fully engaged with other sources of income, such 

as agri-environmental grants, and their future intentions to do so are low. Information 

technology adoption is at the lowest level across the clusters and the group is the second least 

educated. This cluster is demographically similar to the first in the sense that its two biggest 

age categories are 31 to 50 and over 65 years. However, it contains the second largest number 

of 51 to 64-year-old farmers, and this may be an indication that the cluster contains not only 

older traditional farmers (over 65 years); but also a large group of farmers that have more 

recently become the primary decision-maker on the farm and have taken limited opportunities 

to date to develop the business in a more entrepreneurial direction.  
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5.6. Discussion and conceptual classification  

Agricultural businesses may segment according to a range of characteristics and business 

management styles (van der Ploeg, 1994; McElwee, 2004). One survey of farming 

households, also in Wales, proposed the emergence of three overlapping groupings, identified 

in terms of farming household income structure and level (Wales Rural Observatory, 2011). 

The clusters identified by that research are ‘strugglers’, ‘policy-dependent’ and ‘pro-active’. 

It is the last of these that tended to be the most engaged in terms of diversification and 

technology adoption, while the first represents lagging non-entrepreneurial farm businesses. 

The middle group are in essence reactive businesses, albeit ones which may have some 

significant degree of technology adoption in response to Pillar 2 policies.  

However, this cluster characterisation conflates a number of policy and innovation related 

issues. A different approach combines three perspectives (Alsos et al., 2003): the rural society 

perspective, the opportunity perspective and the resource based perspective, and from these 

identified three entrepreneurial types – the ‘pluriactive’ farmer, the ‘resource exploiting 

entrepreneur’ and the ‘portfolio entrepreneur’. These entrepreneurial types contribute to the 

wider rural society differently in economic terms. They are also likely to respond to 

entrepreneurial policies differently. What is clear is that a simple dichotomisation of farmers 

into survival/accumulation or lifestyle/economic (Hansson et al., 2013) fails to distinguish 

between the range of accumulation strategies open to farmers in the contemporary 

‘decoupled’ policy environment. 

The qualitative research presented here indicates a number of areas in which farm businesses 

diverge. The quantitative analysis confirms extensive heterogeneity amongst farmers. The 

four-cluster solution identified from the present survey data, by segmenting on- and off-farm 

income and grant-seeking intentions, points to the grouping of farm businesses on the basis of 
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differences in on- and off-farm strategies and opportunity-seeking activity. Two clusters are 

seeking to diversify through achieving future access to agri-environmental grants, yet differ 

in terms of pluriactivity (Cluster 2 and Cluster 3). The other two clusters are not as interested 

in future Pillar 2 grants, of which one (Cluster 1) has no off-farm income, while the other 

(Cluster 4) is pluriactive. Both of these exhibit currently lower levels of technology adoption, 

ICT adoption and the use of breeding technology found in Clusters 2 and 3. These cluster 

characterisations appear to fit well with the themes and farm business strategies identified 

from the earlier qualitative analysis. 

Cluster 1 contains smaller farms that contribute to producing food while maintaining some 

element of concern for environmental protection, albeit low in terms of past scheme 

participation. Technology adoption is relatively low. This cluster has a larger percentage of 

older farmers than the others. Further research might seek to establish if these farmers have a 

settled way of farming which implies reluctance to change, or have a level of risk aversion to 

new technology with makes them unable to change (Salemink et al., 2015). This cluster 

appears to conform the most closely to the characterisation of some farmers as passive, and 

may require particular policy attention directed towards promoting knowledge transfer and 

raising awareness of the changing nature of agriculture. These are mainstream food producers 

with little, if any, further value-adding activity. They may also be hindered from investment 

activity by a lack of succession strategy (Inwood and Sharp, 2012).   

Clusters 2 and 3 are more likely to utilise technology to raise efficiency and improve product 

quality. They jointly comprise the larger farms, but the key difference between these two 

technology-engaged groups is off-farm income. Further research might seek to uncover the 

reasons for this difference, which may be linked to location and family structure. They are 

also better-connected and are embracing technology for managerial improvement. Because of 
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their size these clusters are potentially the largest contributors to the food supply chain. This 

points to their importance for the attention of policy and extension service support.  

Cluster 4’s main focus appears to be on promoting the lifestyle opportunities of the farmer 

and family, pursuing an approach to farming with which they are comfortable, and therefore 

conforming most closely to the ‘lifestyle farmers’ identified by other researchers (Hansson et 

al., 2013). These farms are supported by off-farm income, with potentially less emphasis on 

productivity. The group is uninterested in seeking on-farm grant funded opportunities in the 

future. Technology adoption is the lowest amongst all four groups, and, where adopted, it 

may be more concerned with the freeing-up of managerial time to support pluriactivity or 

non-food diversification rather than seeking productive improvement.  

Informed by this discussion, the entrepreneurial choices faced by agricultural enterprises, in 

the face of changing external economic circumstances, can be distilled into two decision 

types. The first decision is one that researchers have previously explored in some detail, 

namely whether to focus solely on on-farm business activity, or to be pluriactive. The second 

is whether to improve the income-generating capacity of farming activities through Pillar 2 

grant seeking. However, this second decision leads on to a third key issue, that of whether or 

not to adopt technology to enhance effectiveness and diversification. In a simplified example 

these might be viewed sequentially (although there is no a priori reason to believe that all 

agricultural businesses adopt a sequential approach): a farming household may look to off-

farm activity to maintain household income levels, or look to improve the income potential of 

the farm using available strategic resources and competencies. Once this decision is made, 

the farm can think about the attractiveness of pursuing Pillar 2 grants for funding 

diversification activity. The farmer may then identify whether or not to adopt technological 

innovation, for example, to support internet-based marketing strategies, to support off-farm 
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income streams, or look to technological investments either as diversifications such as 

renewable energy generation or as productivity-engaging tools such as DSS or the use of 

biotechnology. These combinations of choices can be represented by a conceptual 

characterisation of farm business as shown in Table 5.2 which translates the four clusters 

found in the data into a two by two structure.  

The development of skills to assist diversification activity is a significant issue and 

particularly so for older farmers with greater resistance to change and a lack of self-

confidence to upskill. Allied to these interventions, to support improved succession of 

younger age group farmers (35-54) into positions of decision-making is also critical for rural 

development policy. The importance of skills cannot be ignored if future models of rural 

development are to be shaped as much by the effective deployment of managerial time and 

entrepreneurial skills, as by resource availability and productive efficiency. (Veidal and 

Flaten, 2014). 

Table 5.2 presents a new characterisation of agricultural entrepreneurial choices based on 

farm strategy income streams. These typologies derive from literature (van der Ploeg, 1994; 

McElwee, 2004; Wales Rural Observatory, 2011) and the cluster analysis data presented in 

table 5.1. These characterisations are further supported by the qualitative data in section 5.4. 

These typologies vary considerable in terms of their income seeking strategies and as 

highlighted in Table 5.1 have considerable variation in their technology adoption behaviour. 

Whilst age, education and farm size are common indicators of technology adoption the use of 

farming strategy income streams provides a novel perspective to this characterisation.   
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Table 5.2: Characterisation of Agricultural Entrepreneurial Choices 

  Diversification strategy: 

  Focus on off-farm income streams 

and on-farm diversification 

Focus on supporting and achieving 

on-farm efficiencies 

Future and 

current grant-

seeking stance: 

High  

Resource Maximisers  

 seeking a range of income 

streams 

 utilisation of all available 

resources (human, natural 

and fixed capital) 

 actively identifying and 

embracing technologies 

 actively pursuing sources of 

productive efficiency 

 seeking awareness of, and 

connection to, the needs of 

customers/consumers 

 demonstrating personal 

entrepreneurial attributes 

Farm Focused 

 business focus largely on the 

farm  

 utilising farm resources 

(land, agricultural by-

products etc.) for sources of 

income, including renewable 

energy generation 

 embracing information and 

bioscience technologies 

 actively pursue the use of 

tools to enhance management 

decision-making 

 seeking awareness of, and 

connection to, the needs of 

customers/consumers for 

sectors of interest 

 actively pursuing efficiency 

and product quality 

improvements 

 demonstrating personal 

entrepreneurial attributes 

Low  

Lifestyle Farmers 

 developing off-farm income 

streams, but principally to 

supplement and de-risk core 

farm income 

 adopting a farming style 

adapted to lifestyle/value 

choices and not strongly 

shaped by subsidies/grants 

 demonstrating low levels of 

technology adoption across 

all business activities 

Passive farmers 

 displaying limited 

engagement with grant-

focused opportunities  

 displaying low levels of 

engagement with technology 

 persisting with mainstream 

farming systems/methods 

with no business 

differentiation 

 

Precise characterisations of particular agricultural enterprises into each of these types will be 

conditioned further by individual farmer characteristics (age, education etc.) and the nature of 

the farm and farming household (size, family structure etc.), and might be explored in future 

research. 
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5.7 Conclusions 

The research presented in this chapter provides insights for the debate, which surrounds the 

ambiguity of rural economy development, with farm strategy as the central focus. It is 

contextualised by an economic, social and policy environment
4
 in which the prevailing view 

of the farm continues to diverge from one which saw the farm as providing an economic 

livelihood for the farming household, based on traditional food production. Thus, the research 

firstly provides further evidence that the ‘productivist’ conception of the farmer as master of 

input-process-output is flawed. Farmers, as revealed here, are reactive dynamic business 

operators, not only facing the physical constraints of weather and land, but also influenced 

and constrained by social and policy expectations. The farmer might increasingly be seen as 

an entrepreneur, albeit not necessarily for-profit, who contributes to the rural economy in 

many ways. Specifically, this research categorises farmers into four broad operator types, 

distinguished across domains of diversification, pluriactivity and attitudes towards 

technology, the policy environment and the ‘productivist’ imperative. 

Firstly, the farmer must decide if on-farm opportunities are the way forward, or if off-farm 

opportunities are a better path. Off-farm income seeking,  in turn raises a number of rural 

socio-economic issues, concerning the sectoral make-up of the rural economy and the 

changing centrality of agriculture within it. Pillar 2 grant focus is a second question that the 

farmer must seek to answer. Decoupling shapes the direction of where the investment and 

strategic impetus will be focused on the farm, and the unknown changes which will follow 

from Britain’s exit from the EU will further affect this, but seems unlikely at this stage in 

Wales to reverse the current emphasis on the ‘green economy’. By identifying two responsive 

groups of farmers to future grant opportunities, insight is provided into the potential future 

                                            
4
 This research was conducted before the United Kingdom vote to exit the European Union, in 2016 
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shape of the rural economy, as well as identification of who needs to be a target of policy to 

meet future environmental imperatives. A third question addresses how farmers must 

consider technology adoption in conjunction with the implications of policy and farm 

business models. The uptake of technology is immersed in the farming household situation 

and demographics, and is linked to stance in respect of the first two questions. ICT and 

broadband inclusion remains a facilitator and, in Wales at least, remains dependent on 

infrastructure roll-out and skills development policy.  

These issues coalesce with farmer strategy here. The farmer is not independent of policy, but 

can choose to engage or not, being active or passive in a developing multifunctional rural 

economy. Yet, these decisions need to be taken with an understanding of options and form 

part of a general farm strategy. Here again demographics, notably age and education level, as 

well as business succession come into play. The ambiguity of the rural economy sees some 

farmers strategising based on policy, resource and knowledge availability and entrepreneurial 

opportunity recognition. In short, many farmers can be viewed as active or latent 

entrepreneurs is in a ‘fuzzy’ decision space, with internal and external factors to consider, but 

some remains passive. The divergence of farmers in this study highlights the need for clarity, 

both for farmers themselves and wider stakeholders in the rural economy.         
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Chapter 6: Decision support tools and efficiency-

driven strategies in agriculture: an action research 

case study. 

6.1 Introduction 

According to Rickard (2015), agriculture faces a ‘trilemma’: the increasing global demand 

for food, the depletion of the world’s natural resources and climate change which involves 

many policy trade-offs. In addition, UK agriculture is facing further political and economic 

pressures and uncertainty with the onset of Brexit where the UK voted to leave the EU. In 

response to these tensions, farmers may adopt a productivist efficiency driven strategy, 

utilising resources and technology-driven approaches to increase production efficiency. This 

is particularly true in the Welsh context where there is evidence that ‘most farmers prefer to 

improve the quality and efficiency of their farming enterprise instead of diversifying their 

business’ (Wales Rural Observatory, 2011, p.4). The adoption of management information 

systems can assist farm managers pursuing an efficiency driven strategy. Whilst many 

industries have embraced such tools, agriculture is perceived as lagging behind in adopting 

such technologies (Barrett et al., 2010).  

This chapter builds on the context presented in Chapter 2 and highlights some of the 

challenges faced by farmers and the way in which technology can assist in improving 

efficiency. The chapter provides insights into the current decision-making process on farms 

and presents a summary of literature on farmers’ decision-making, technology adoption and 

decisions support systems. An action research methodology is adopted to explore the 

development of two specific decision support systems (DSS), the Lamb Feed Calculator and 

the Lamb Efficiency Calculator, their application and evaluation. This analysis confirms and 

extends the evidence in Chapter 4 of the barriers to technology adoption.  
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The contribution of this chapter is to establish a better understanding of how farms, which 

pursue an efficiency driven strategy, can adopt this form of technology in support of that 

strategy. An action research methodology is used to identify the appropriateness of Decision 

Support Systems (DSS) to assist in the pursuit of an efficiency-driven strategy that offers an 

effective method in increasing technology adoption and impact.  

6.2 Decision-making in the agricultural context 

Farmers have been stereotyped as traditional, habitual and reluctant to change, as well as 

being unwilling to analyse their business environment or to make informed decisions 

(Öhlmér et al., 1998; Willock et al., 1999). Manos et al., (2010) comment that farmers have a 

tendency to rely on experience when making critical decisions, and techniques such as 

benchmarking are not widely used within the industry. These observations could result from 

well-established historical production methods where change is not common practice, or that 

the farmers lack the skills and expertise to conduct analysis of their business.  

Findings of a report on farmer decision-making conclude that the productivity and 

profitability of agricultural businesses rely on the aspirations of the farmer, and household 

income structure (Wales Rural Observatory, 2010). Fernandez-Cornejo et al., (2007) have 

similar findings and state that decision makers (mainly farm operators and their spouses) are 

a major determinant of a farm’s economic performance; this is largely dependent on the 

quality of decisions.  Kuhlmann and Brodersen, (2001) argue that, in most cases management 

decisions on farms are time critical. The long production periods of agricultural products such 

as lamb mean that farm decisions have to be taken within a variety of different yet 

interconnected timescales - strategic (several years), tactical (seasonal), and operational 

(daily/weekly) - in order to fulfil production objectives (Le Gal et al., 2010). This is 

particularly true with breeding programmes as the decision of when to mate animals is taken 
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once a year and will influence the management and total output of that enterprise for the 

following twelve months.  

The principal farmer is not the only decision maker where other family members provide 

input and influence in the decision-making process (Gasson and Winter, 1992). Literature 

such as Gasson (1992); James, (1989) and Rosenfeld, (1985) suggest that spouses make an 

important contribution to farm management. Their involvement in managerial decisions, 

record keeping and computer operations cannot be ignored. It can be argued that persuading 

spouses of the merits of adopting new technology and in particular decisions support systems 

is far more beneficial than trying to persuade the principal farmer as it is more likely that the 

spouse or an adult child will be the one involved in computer activities on the farm. Lewis, 

(1998.p235) states that it is anticipated ‘that the support provided by spouses in farm 

management will relate to the number and complexity of records comprising the farm record 

system, and the adoption and use of computers’. The literature draws attention to the gender 

division of labour on farms however, tends to presume that the principal farmer is male; 

while this is largely true there are an increasing numbers of female farmers.  

6.3 Technology adoption 

For many enterprises farm systems are highly complex with numerous interactions between 

farm system components which makes it difficult for farmers to evaluate the benefit of new 

information therefore leaving a wealth of technology unused (Webby, 2002). Innovation and 

the adoption of technology are of interest to researchers, policy makers and the agricultural 

industry because of the potential to improve productivity and efficiency, both elements of 

economic performance (Hategekimana & Trant, 2002). Some commentators expressly regard 

the CAP as a barrier to technology adoption, where direct payments under Pillar 1 have 

reduced incentives to increase farm efficiency and productivity e.g. Rickard, (2012). 
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Historically, agriculture has seen its share of technological adoption, although observations of 

the sector’s risk averse attitude to innovation remain (Knight et al., 2003). While Burch et al., 

(2007), examining global food shortage specifically, identify the lack of adoption of new 

technology in developing economies with respect to plant and animal genetics, there are 

aspects with particular regard to ICT tools and connectivity that appear pertinent to upland 

agriculture in Wales.  

Micro economists define technical efficiency as the ‘maximum output that can be produced 

from a specified set of inputs, given the existing technology available to the firms involved’ 

(Battese, 1992.p1). Achieving technical efficiency can assist agriculture in becoming more 

sustainable and, in the face of increasing pressures on resources from global food markets. 

Giampietro (1994) finds that agricultural production must develop technological 

breakthroughs if it is to respond to rapid growth in the human population. These 

technological breakthroughs could be a result of increased efficiency or productivity. 

Manning (2013) comments that such innovations will place greater focus on Knowledge 

Exchange and diffusion of Innovation in the agricultural sector.  

Innovation driven by other sectors, such as information and communication technology (ICT) 

can provide opportunities for agricultural advancements. Marra et al., (2003) identified a 

number of aspects considering elements of the technology-adoption problem, including 

farmer learning where skills and education play an essential role, the perceptions of 

technology in terms of cost, usefulness and ease of use. Farmer attitude towards the risk 

associated with technology is also influential along with value added from adopting the 

technology. 
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Morone (1989) considers why some business enterprises use technology to build a 

competitive advantage, being efficiency-driven or providing technology-based opportunities, 

and proposes that successful enterprises have better management of technology. The findings 

show that company strategy is far more influential in technology adoption than the 

technology itself and therefore leadership and market maturity are factors that must be 

considered. In the agricultural context, farm decision makers, strategic objectives and the 

markets they operate within will continue to influence technology adoption. Their ability to 

manage resources, as well as adopt new technologies, are essential for the viability of farm 

business and in so securing the well-being of the farm household. 

6.4 Decision Support Systems 

There has been low priority in DSS adoption on farms due to the perceived balance of costs 

and benefits (McCown, 2002b). The reasons why farmers do not adopt some innovations is 

either that they are not faced with the problem for which these innovations are designed 

(Fujisaka, 1994) or that the innovations have no relevance in their actual situation (Frank, 

1995). 

The implementation of DSS’s on family farms is problematic. Research suggests that farmers 

will potentially be more accepting of the DSS if involved in the processes and reasoning that 

underpinned it (McCown, 2002b). Active engagement at an early stage is important to bridge 

rather than reinforce the science-stakeholder divide and accommodate knowledge or 

understand the concerns of those who need to use emerging tools (Barreteau et al., 2010; 

Oliver et al., 2011; Quinn et al., 2010). Embracing farmers as experts and utilising their 

detailed knowledge into DSS development can result in a system that is more reflective of the 

farm system and perhaps more accessible or appealing to the farming community. Entering 

into a dialogue with end-users at early stages of DSS development and then throughout the 
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design process has considerable benefits and facilitates social learning (Van Delden et al., 

2011). Oliver et al., (2011) suggests the formation of trusting relationships and open dialogue 

with the farming community. 

Despite the aforementioned issues, the development of DSS for farmers still seems appealing: 

information technology is making agricultural systems science more accessible and useful for 

guiding management of production systems. It is realistic to think that scientifically sound 

(i.e. fact based and repeatable) DSSs should be useful to a farmer, and as both models and 

computer software have improved immensely in their capabilities and ease of use this should 

make DSS far more appealing (McCown, 2002b).  

Researchers have good intentions to provide DSS tools that would benefit farm management, 

however, when the expectations of farmer adoption have not been realised, researchers have 

tended to turn to other activities rather than try to learn from the disappointment and make 

appropriate adjustments (McCown, 2002b). 

Users of DSS are required to undergo an iterative learning and practice change process. 

Researchers should be prepared to be involved in, lend support to, and learn from this 

process: learn what the farmers are learning and learn what this means for the conduct of their 

own future activity; an essential element of action research (McCown, 2002b.p12). 

Girard and Hubert (1999) agree that DSS developers need to understand how farms function 

so that the tools developed will assist farmers in managing their farms effectively. It is widely 

recognised that there is a need for researchers and software developers to engage with 

farmers during the development phase, to understand their needs and operations themselves, 

and make use of farmers as sources of expert information, which will also increase DSS 

adoption (Oliver et al., 2010, 2011.Barreteau et al., 2010; Van Delden et al., 2011). This 
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provides further justification for adopting an action research methodology. Consideration 

must be given to the technology acceptance model (Davies, 1989) that uses two key 

attitudinal components as its basis for the acceptance and usage of a technology, those being 

perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use (Flett et al., 2004). 

McCown, (2002a) states that ‘agricultural modelling and its applications have inherited much 

from the field of operations research; the present problem of non-adoption by farmers also 

has an historical precedence in Operations Research’. DSS, and information systems (IS) 

have been designed to serve functions deemed by management scientists to be potentially 

useful to managers. Unfortunately, the use of agricultural DSSs by farm managers has been 

low (McCown, 2002b). 

Girard and Hubert (1999) argue that DSSs have the potential to assist farmers in effective 

farm management, but that farm advisors, in order to support this, need a clear understanding 

of how farms function. This includes knowledge of farm objectives, constraints and problems 

as well as an understanding of the farmer’s decision-making process. Manos et al., (2010) 

also recognise the requirement for  producers/decision makers to undertake a qualitative 

evaluation of the problem they are facing. An effective DSS therefore requires the 

development of a commonality of knowledge between the farm decision maker and adviser 

(Girard and Hubert, 1999). 

The challenge is to provide farmers and/or their advisors with tools to help them evaluate the 

impact of innovations on their production systems (McCown, 2002a; Sterk et al., 2009), 

whether the innovations are proposed by outside agents or designed by the farmers 

themselves. 
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Kuhlmann and Brodersen (2001) explain that there have been numerous complaints from 

DSS developers about the insufficient adoption of formal IS’s by farmers. Öhlmér et al., 

(1998) concluded that only a few farmers use formalised DSS, neither do farmers employ 

computerised planning models. 

6.5 Methodology 

This chapter adopts a multi-methods approach of qualitative, quantitative and action research 

methodology. The qualitative and quantitative data provides insights into farmer behaviour 

and attitudes towards DSS. The action research approach explicitly focusses on ICT design, 

development, and evaluation of adoption of two decision support calculators. Action research 

as defined by Kemmis et al., (2013), requires collaboration between researcher and 

participants to identify the problem and find a solution. Berg et al., (2004) describe action 

research as a spiral of activity involving planning, acting, observing and reflection. With due 

consideration given to action research methodology, the DSS are developed in collaboration 

with industry partner HCC and are designed to assist farmers in making informed decisions 

and improve the productive efficiency of their enterprise. The lamb efficiency calculator is 

tested using six case study farms. The chapter is further informed using an online survey of 

farmers, which captured data to evaluate the two decision support calculators that are 

developed. 

The first step (plan): involved understanding the problem. HCC are concerned with the 

inefficiency of lamb production systems and that production decisions are often uninformed 

or based on historical practices. Concerns are also raised regarding the low use of ICT by 

farmers. The industry partner funded the project but is also used as a source of expert data.  
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Step two (act): this stage involved developing a DSS to assist with the feeding management 

of lambs, which required an understanding of lamb production systems. Consideration is 

given to the issues associated with low ICT adoption by farmers. The DSS are used to 

introduce an intervention in response to understanding the problem. 

Step three (observe): this involved first observing the funder’s reaction to the decision 

support calculator. This resulted in some modifications. The calculator is provided free to 

farmers via access on the HCC website. To test the systems, informed examples in the 

context of the Welsh farming industry are used to measure how minor changes in a farm’s 

production system can make relatively large changes in the enterprise profitability.  

Step four (reflection): this step involved reflection on adoption and use of the calculator and 

of the process of collaboration with HCC. This concluded the action research cycle but is 

used to inform the developed on the second decision support tool lamb efficiency calculator. 

The development of the lamb efficiency calculator followed the same four steps of the action 

research cycle and could be considered as the second cycle of the project with HCC. The only 

change in this second cycle is that the third step (observe) involved using six case study farms 

to input their actual data into the calculator and gather their responses to the results. The 

chapter concludes with an analysis of an online survey and evaluates these decision support 

calculators.    

The experience from the development of the first DSS The lamb feed calculator are used to 

inform the second DSS The lamb efficiency calculator. This provide a double loop learning 

of action research developing a DSS for sheep farmers that is user friendly and provides data 

and visual feedback using the computer software program Excel. Once the data is entered, the 

Excel program populates the dashboard and generates performance indicators. The decision 
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support calculators are uploaded onto the HCC website and access is made free. This is an 

attempt to overcome barriers to adoption from cost to the individual producer and to increase 

awareness.  

6.6 The lamb feed calculator 

The lamb feed calculator is created to inform sheep farmers regarding the financial viability 

of feeding concentrates to their lambs. The calculator is designed to assist in the decision-

making of how and when to achieve the best prices for their lambs. The calculator does not 

take into account costs such as farm labour, and the veterinary, medicine and specialist 

feeding equipment requirements of the different production systems. The calculator allows 

framers to input data on birth date of lambs and sale date.  Concentrate feed cost and quantity 

can be adjusted so that farmers can consider different systems with the view of increased 

enterprise profits.  

Step one (plan) 

The first stage of the action research methodology is to plan. This required gaining an 

understanding of the problem that the intervention is to address. Information gathered from 

the industry partner highlighted poor enterprise efficiency and the lack of informed decision-

making in the lamb production system as being an area of concern. The quantitative survey 

data presented in Chapter 4 highlights that only 16.5% of survey respondents used a DSS. 

The qualitative data add further cause for concern where in fact, many are not already using 

DSS; these are in fact data management software or accounting packages. Table 6.1 

highlights the responses from the survey when asked when they would be likely to adopt a 

DSS.  
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Table 6.1: Intention to adopt a decision support system 

 Frequency Percentage 

No answer 111 15.0 

Within 1 year 58 7.9 

1-5 years 63 8.5 

After 5 years 179 24.3 

Never 327 44.3 

Total 738 100 

 

Table 6.1 shows that there is not a strong desire to adopt DSS in the near future with 44.3% 

stating they will never adopt such a system. Step two (act) and Step three (observe) are 

addressed in the next sections where the chapter takes a detailed look at the specific decision 

support calculators.  

Step two (act): the lamb feed calculator 

The Lamb Feed Calculator (LFC) allows farmers to assess how a change in lambing date or 

feeding system can affect their farm’s efficiency and profitability. This calculation uses 

information inputted by the farmer. The farmer will have to consider their resources such as 

housing for animals before adopting any dramatic structural changes in their farming system.  

To increase adoption and the user-friendly nature of the system, the calculator required the 

minimum amount of input from the farmer. It is not envisaged that this software will be 

customised for individual farmers but as an industry wide DSS which farmers can access on-

line at no cost or will have access to in agricultural shows, and workshops. The show displays 

and workshops will be of added benefit to the industry as farmers without basic IT skills or 
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the availability of the internet will still be able to use the software to assist their decision-

making process. 

It is agreed that the calculator will only be populated with previous year’s data rather than a 

smoothing average of several years. The rationale being that the previous year data will 

provide a better reflection of current market trends.  
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Figure 6.1 Screen shot of the lamb feed calculator 
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It is important to create a DSS that is user friendly, which provided analytical and visual 

feedback to the user. The DSS system lamb feed calculator has been produced so that sheep 

farmers can decide if it will be financially viable to give supplementary feed to their lambs or 

not. 

The DSS allows for changes to the: 

 Number of lambs to be fed: with a minimum of 50 and a maximum of 1000 lambs.  

 Date of lambing: this is based on the twelve calendar months of the year and on a weekly 

basis. 

 Selling date of lambs: this is set at twenty weeks from date of birth for a grass-based 

system and twelve weeks for the creep based system. The creep based system is one 

where the diets of young animals are supplemented using concentrate feed. This can be 

user adjusted and as a result can take into account variation in feeding quantities or breeds 

and the resultant variance in growth rates. 

 Average live weight of lambs sold: this is measured in kilograms with a minimum of 

25kg live weight and a maximum of 52kg live weight. The price obtained from very 

heavy and very light lambs will be penalised as they are outside the specification set by 

the processors and retailers. This is the same for lambs with poor conformation (the 

conformation class is determined by a visual appraisal of shape, taking into account 

carcass blockiness and fullness of the legs), or for very lean or very fat lambs. However, 

as these are outside the requirements of the market, it will be a foolish strategy for 

farmers to produce a large number of lambs that fall outside the limits required. It is 

therefore important that the farmer considers their lamb’s average selling weight is and 

this again may have implications for breed selection.  
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 Price of creep feed: this is measured in pounds sterling per tonne of feed with a minimum 

of £100 per tonne and a maximum of £500 per tonne. If the price of concentrate feed 

continues to increase, then this can be adjusted accordingly. 

 Daily feed intake of lambs: measured in grams per day per lamb with a minimum of 100 

grams per lamb per day and a maximum of 1,000 gramme per lamb per day. This sum is 

an average feed intake per day for the entire life of the lamb and not only for the days that 

the lamb is fed. 

The lamb price used is based on previous year’s prices (Figure 6.1) and can be updated as 

required by HCC. The DSS allows this to be updated on a yearly basis via an excel data 

sheet; this allows a full season’s data to be incorporated and assist in considering seasonality 

factors. The updating of the system is of vital importance as fluctuations in the market occur. 

Farmers must be reminded that this decision support system uses historical data and should 

not to be used as a prediction of actual returns. 

The DSS provides feedback to the user, firstly in economic terms in the form of margins per 

lamb or margin for the whole enterprise measured in pounds sterling per lamb. Secondly, the 

feedback is received visually with the use of a dial. The two margins expressed by the 

calculator are the: 

 Price received for the lamb fed only on grass (weight x price) 

 Price received for lamb minus the cost of feed consumed by the lamb in a creep fed 

system (weight x price - price of creep consumed).   

The figures used in the DSS to determine the upper and lower ranges are determined after 

consultations with farmers. Lambing selling times of twelve weeks from birth to slaughter for 

a creep-based system, compared to sixteen weeks from a grass-based system, are also 
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determined after industry discussions. Through discussion with HCC it was agreed to set 

these industry norms. However, the DSS needs to have the ability to change these finishing 

times to counter variances in breed and production systems. The adaptability of the DSS is 

critical for industry wide adoption. Having set the calculations for the DSS, testing is 

required. Data based on two common sheep farming systems are used: one early lambing 

concentrate fed system and another spring lambing system with the flexibility to concentrate 

feed or not.  

Step three (observe) 

Data for the early lambing system can be seen in Table 6.2. Within this system, due to the 

time of year of birth, there is limited availability of grass therefore the farmer will be required 

to creep feed lambs under all circumstances.  

Table 6.2: Early lambing system 

 

From the data in Table 6.2 the DSS highlights that the farmer should consider lambing on the 

week beginning 22 January rather than 1 January. This could result in an increase of £7.90 

Lambing date Selling date Margin per lamb Total margin 

Finishing option creep   

1.01.2012 1.04.2012 £90.80 £36,320.00 

22.01.2012 22.04.12 £98.70 £39,482.00 

Number of lambs: 400  

Feed price/ton: £250.00 

Feed lamb/day: 500 grams    
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per lamb with all other costs being the same. If, as in this example, the farmer had 400 lambs 

to sell this could result in an increase of £3162 to the enterprise profits.  

Tables 6.3 and 6.4 are typical of a spring lambing system where the farmer is lambing in 

March. Due to improved weather and the increased availability of grass, farmers have a 

decision whether rear the lambs only on grass or provide concentrate feed. The examples in 

Tables 6.3 and 6.4 outline the DSS’s ability to be price sensitive. 

 

Table 6.3: Spring lambing system (feed £250/tonne) 

 

Table 6.3 is a typical spring lambing farming system with feed set at £250/tonne. From this 

calculation, and all else being equal, it can be determined that it is still better for the farm’s 

productivity to concentrate feed their animals. The farmer will gain £1.70 per animal and on a 

typical farm selling 400 lambs this could result in an improvement of £680 to the enterprise 

margin.  

Lambing date Selling date Margin per lamb Total margin 

Finishing option: supplementary fed 

11.03.2012 10.06.2012 £80.80 £32,333.00 

Finishing option: grass 

11.03.2012 08.07.2012 £79.10 £31,653.00 

Number of lambs: 400  

Feed price/ton: £250.00 

Feed lamb/day: 500 grams    
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Table 6.4: Spring lambing system (feed £300/tonne) 

 

Table 6.4 is the same spring lambing system as Table 6.3 however; the price of concentrate 

feed has now been set at £300/tonne. The impact on the change in feed price means that the 

farmer will be better finishing his lambs on a grass only system. If he is, in fact, to use 

concentrate feed at this price it will result in a £0.40 per lamb loss compared to the grass 

based system. He may, however, argue that by concentrate feeding lambs at this price it will 

result in the lambs being finished earlier and as a result leave more grass for the remainder of 

the stock. The farmer will always make the final decision. 

Step four (reflection) 

Overall both I and HCC are satisfied that the objectives of the project had been met, with the 

production of a user friendly that provided analytical and visual feedback to the user had been 

developed. Figure 6.1, a screen shot of the actual DSS, highlights the minimal input and low 

Lambing date Selling date Margin per lamb Total margin 

Finishing option: supplementary fed   

11.03.2012 10.06.2012 £78.70 £31,493.00 

Finishing option: grass 

11.03.2012 08.07.2012 £79.10 £31,653.00 

Number of lambs: 400  

Feed price/ton: £ 300.00 

Feed lamb/day: 500 grams    
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level of IT literacy required in order to use the system; this is an objective set by HCC. 

Initially I had considered developing a more sophisticated DSS. Through discussions with 

HCC it became apparent that a complex system will reduce uptake of the technology; this is 

consistent with the research by McCown (2002). The visual and analytical feedback, and user 

friendly nature of the system, aims to capture the majority of people within the industry and 

increase adoption.  

As the DSS is based on the previous year’s prices enabling yearly updates, this will be the 

most comprehensive informed management tool available to farmers. In the future there is the 

desire to develop the DSS with the ability to utilise various forecasting techniques.  

HCC received several comments from farmers with regards to the lamb feed calculator: ‘this 

is a useful tool that can save us money’ said one farmer. Another commented that: ‘this gives 

us insights into when we lamb and what system we should adopt’.  

Having been satisfied with the lamb feed calculator project, which had met the objectives set 

by HCC, a decision is made to create a second decision support calculator. Lessons learnt 

from the first lamb feed calculator project will be used in the development of the lamb 

efficiency calculator. This is the beginning of the second loop of the action research spiral.  

6.7 The second action research cycle: the lamb efficiency calculator 

Step one (plan)  

Lamb losses throughout the production year vary considerably from farm to farm. Without 

knowing how many lambs are lost between pregnancy and sale, or when losses occur, it is 

impossible to adjust the farming system and introduce interventions such as fertility 

treatments, vaccinations, and improved husbandry to increase efficiency. The lamb efficiency 
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calculator is an on-line data driven DSS for sheep farmers that is user friendly utilising the 

computer programme Excel. It provides data and visual feedback and is designed to be 

widely accepted within the industry by working with farmers and industry experts.  

Lamb efficiency data 

Alderton (2013) comments that average lamb losses, from the point of ultrasound pregnancy 

scanning the ewes at 80-100 days gestation to point of sale for slaughter on farms, are 

between 5 and 25%. Losses of twins are often 3-10% higher, and for triplets between 18% 

and 40%. While some lamb losses will be inevitable. However, accounting for lamb losses is 

important so that farmers can analyse when they are occurring and find opportunities for 

improving lamb survival.  

Scanning percentage data is readily available on farms. However; little use of rearing 

percentage is made. Without utilising this information, it is impossible to evaluate losses in 

the whole lamb production system. If tools are used to monitor and measure the flock’s 

performance, then small changes to lambing and rearing percentage can improve efficiency. 

If the decision support tool proves successful, with high levels of adoption, this can lead to 

further ICT developments and greater integration of data within farming systems. Due to the 

complexity of farming systems it can be difficult for farmers to recognise the advantages of 

gaining new information, which resultantly leaves a large amount of technology unused 

(Webby, 2002).  

6.8 Wales sheep enterprise data 

Data obtained from the FBS in Wales (2013) show considerable variation in rearing 

percentage and sheep enterprise gross margins when analysing the average farmers and the 

top third of farmers. The data in Table 6.5 shows that the top-performing enterprises have 
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higher rearing percentages than the average farms; this highlights the importance of rearing 

percentage for enterprise profitability and may be linked to the breed of sheep kept. It also 

highlights the importance of calculating this performance figure quickly and easily and 

providing valuable feedback to the user.  

Table 6.5: Farm Business Survey Data 2013 

Farm 

Types 

All farms: 

numbers of 

sheep   

Top third 

of farms: 

numbers of 

sheep 

All farms: 

rearing 

percentage 

Top third 

of farms: 

rearing 

percentage 

Average 

price per 

lamb: all 

farms (£) 

Average 

lamb price: 

top third of 

farms 

(£) 

Hill cattle 

and sheep 

farms 

602 668 1.24 1.35 67.44 69.54 

Hill sheep 

farms 

957 898 1.13 1.17 60.88 62.66 

Upland 

cattle and 

sheep 

farms 

457 604 1.34 1.48 72.79 79.11 

Lowland 

cattle and 

sheep 

farms 

339 299 1.41 1.46 78.87 83.63 
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Source: Farm Business Survey Data 2013  

When analysing this data, it should be acknowledged that there is considerable heterogeneity 

across farms. However, by grouping farms into various types based on land type and 

enterprise, similar farms can be analysed together. Table 6.5 categorises four farm types as 

hill cattle and sheep farms, hill sheep farms, upland cattle and sheep farms and lowland cattle 

and sheep farms. It is clear from the data that the top third of performers in all four farm types 

have a better rearing percentage than their farm type average. The top third of performers are 

also achieving higher prices for the lambs sold. This indicates that there are opportunities to 

improve the sheep enterprise profitability by either improving the rearing percentage or the 

price received for the finished product, or a combination of both.  

Some farmers argue that the top performers in terms of price per lamb have greater input 

costs in their production systems. However, data from the FBS (2013) show that the top 

performers have much better gross margins than the average farm and therefore focus should 

be on profit margins.(see Table 6.6) 

Table 6.6: Sheep gross margins (£ per sheep) 

Gross margins Hill sheep Upland sheep Lowland sheep 

All flocks 26.56 40.06 53.33 

Top third 49.74 67.28 78.31 

Source: Farm Business Survey 2013 Sheep Gross Margins  

Step two (act)  

The calculator is developed by firstly clarifying the purpose of the tool, defining appropriate 

dashboard metrics and layout. This is achieved by working with the industry partner to gain 
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an understanding of the key performance indicators (KPIs) they are interested in and the need 

for the information. There is a requirement to understand the sources of data that will 

populate the calculator and the calculations required in the Excel spreadsheet behind the 

dashboard. Once this is achieved important information had to be prioritised for the 

dashboard. The next step is the design of the dashboard. In the case of the lamb efficiency 

calculator it is agreed to use the format from the previous project, the lamb feed calculator 

(Morris and Mishra, 2014). The rationale for using the same format is that it will provide a 

consistent approach to the work of HCC in this area, and will potentially assist adoption as 

users of the lamb feed calculator will be familiar with some of the features of the lamb 

efficiency calculator. A simple display is agreed upon to increase uptake, which provided a 

visual display of KPIs in the dashboard.  
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Figure 6.2 The Lamb Efficiency Calculator 
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Design based on lessons learnt from LFC and Hybu Cig Cymru   

Step three (observe): case study findings 

In order to test the lamb efficiency calculator and assess its usefulness, six sheep farms are 

selected as test case studies. The farms are visited in July 2014 and the average visit lasted for 

one hour. Farmers are asked to enter their data into the lamb efficiency calculator, and farmer 

responses to the outputs are recorded. The six farms are selected based on farm type, farming 

system and farmers age they consisted of one lowland farm, three upland farms and two hill 

farms. The six farms are deemed sufficient to test the calculator and its usability and 

additional test farms will not highlight any additional feedback. In addition, the action 

research methodology has enabled the developmental phase of the calculator to be informed 

by industry experts. 

Three of the six participants stated that they are not currently assessing their flock 

performance. Two said they are using scanning percentage and gross margins, and one said 

they are looking at income and number of lambs sold. None of the case study farms used 

rearing percentages to analyse flock performance, even though they had commented earlier 

how important it is. This again highlights a problem of lack of awareness of KPIs within the 

industry highlighting that many are not adopting an efficiency-driven strategy. The effect of 

historical practices is also apparent. 

Before using the lamb feed calculator, the six farmers are asked three questions. Firstly, what 

is their view of the importance of scanning and rearing percentages? Farmer one commented 

that they ‘always feed due to scanning results’, therefore ewe diets will be formulated based 

on their nutritional requirements if they are rearing a single lamb, twins or triplets. Barren or 

ewes scanned as not pregnant can be removed from any supplementary feed or sold for being 

unproductive. Using the scanning results can therefore assist nutrition plans and potentially 
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save money. The other five farmers agreed that it is very important. Farmer Two added that 

‘it was an important way of assessing performance’ and farmer four finding the data 

‘important to see if there are any problems in the flock’. Readily available farm data is 

gathered and inputted into the calculator. The results are shown in Table 6.7. 

Table 6.7: case study farms 

Farm 

no. 

Farm 

type 

Singles Twins Triplets Barren Scanning 

percentage 

Lambs  

sold or 

retained 

Rearing  

percentage 

Mortality 

% 

1 Upland 100 95 3 3 148 

(299 

lambs) 

261 131 13 

2 Upland 321 349 21 3 155 

(1082 

lambs) 

1004 145 7 

3 Upland 301 338 26 3 157 

(1055 

lambs) 

1003 150 5 

4 Hill 701 115 4 24 111  

(943 

lambs) 

 

875 107 7 

5 Hill 225 125 5 12 133  

(490 

lambs) 

461 130 6 

6 Lowland 95 42 0 15 117  

(179 

lambs)  

124 91 31 

  

In order to benchmark how these flocks are performing, benchmark data from the FBS in 

Wales are used. The expected industry average scanning percentage for the various farm 

types, which are based on land classification, will be: 
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 Hill 90-120% 

 Upland 120-155% 

 Lowland 150-200% 

Industry experts HCC recommend  an extra 10% can be added on for certain breeds such as 

mules which are more prolific i.e. more likely to have multiple lambs.  

 

The average rearing percentages, from the Farm Business Survey, are: 

 Hill 1.13% 

 Upland 1.34% 

 Lowland 1.41% 

 

The calculator allows individual farms to identify their own results and use data from the 

FBS (see Table 6.5) to benchmark against the sector and farm types. By analysing the 

calculator outputs and benchmarking figures, some conclusions can be made as to the 

efficiency and productivity of each farm’s sheep enterprise. Farmers can then make 

management decisions based on these outputs. For example farm one is an upland farm with 

a good scanning percentage (148%), and lower than average rearing percentage (131%), 

however, the farmer comments being happy with these results due to the constraints of the 

farm. Farm four is a hill farm and is performing at a level slightly above what is expected 

from this farm type. However, the farmer is disappointed with the scanning results as they 

have a prolific breed of ewe and they are concerned by the rearing percentage that indicated 

many lambs lost post scanning. The calculator highlights some serious issues on farm six. For 

a lowland farm, the scanning results are very low, indicating an issue with fertility and 

possibly breed of ewe. There are a large number of barren ewes. The low rearing percentage 

is another issue and this is due to an extremely high mortality rate of 31%. There are clear 
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problems throughout the production system here, which should be addressed. The farmer is 

disappointed with these results. These case study farms highlight the importance of using the 

decision support tools and benchmarking figures along with an awareness of specific farm 

details and farmer objectives to gain a true reflection of any issues. 

When analysing the outputs provided by the lamb efficiency calculator it is clear that the 

majority of case farms are underperforming. Three of the six farmers stated that they intend 

to make changes to their production systems based on the information provided by the lamb 

efficiency calculator. Those changes are described as increasing the number of lambs that 

reach sales, improving nutrition or changing ewe type. All farmers in the sample believed that 

this is a useful tool and would like to see more decision-support tools of this type.  

Sheep production systems will always have mortalities. However, reducing the mortality rate 

on farms can result in significant economic gains. Taking further data from the six farms in 

the sample, such as the average price of lambs sold and the number of lambs lost, it is 

possible to calculate the marginal economic losses the farms are facing (see Table 6.8) 

Table 6.8: Gross economic loss 

Farm 

no 

Average lamb price 

£ 

Lambs 

lost 

Revenue lost £ 

1 53 38 2014 

2 78 78 6090 

3 92 52 4784 

4 67 68 4556 

5 48 29 1392 

6 40 55 2224 

  Total £21,060 
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The sums of money in Table 6.8 are substantial when one considers this is an industry 

associated with low incomes, with the average farm business income on lowland cattle and 

sheep (LFA) farms at £23,300 and £27,800 (FBS, 2015). The wider economic implications 

are significant when considering the potential losses occurring in the industry as a whole. The 

2014-2015 data show nearly 20% of cattle and sheep farms in Wales failed to make a profit 

and 17% of lowland cattle and sheep farms (Prior, 2016).  

Step four (reflect): evaluation of the decision support calculators 

In order to reflect on the overall process, an online survey of producers gathered evaluations 

of the decision support tools. In all, 58 producers responded to the survey. Despite providing 

free access to the calculators, which are hosted on the HCC website, and media stories in the 

press based on the calculators, 84% of the respondents are not previously aware of them. This 

raises questions of the methods used to raise awareness of the technology to farmers, whether 

in terms of the media employed or personal recommendations/advice. Only 10% of 

respondents had used the calculators previously. However, 79% of respondents having now 

been made aware of the calculators commented that they would be likely to use these tools 

with 86% of respondents commenting that they are useful tools.  

Of those who found them useful, some commented that they would assist them in ‘deciding 

when their lambs would give birth’. Others felt that it will make them think of their feeding 

strategies and many stating that this will make them analyse their costs of production further. 

79% of respondents replied that they would not have been previously aware of the 

information provided by the calculators and 74% would recommend these to other producers. 

This again raises questions as to how farmers have been assessing the productivity and 

efficiency of their business, a concern raised by HCC in the initial stages of the research.  
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From a change management perspective, it is disappointing that 59% of respondents stated 

that the information, although useful, will not change their management of the enterprise. Of 

the 41% that would change their enterprise management based on the output from the 

calculators, many said they will adopt their feeding strategies and several will consider when 

to mate their ewes to take advantage of peak prices.  

On reflection, many off the objectives set by HCC, have been achieved such as: increasing 

technology adoption on farms, raising awareness of cost of production and assisting 

efficiency-driven strategies.  

The action research methodology employed in this chapter enables the treatment of several 

aspects of the technology adoption problem as identified in previous studies. Firstly, the 

planning process provided a basis for the creation of support systems aimed at answering an 

actual industry problem, which is not always the case and a potential barrier to adoption as 

recognised by Fujisaka, (1994) and Frank, (1995). The qualitative data obtained from the case 

study farms and the on-line survey provides evidence of the appropriateness of the DSS’s. 

Secondly, co-creation with HCC has assisted in bridging the science-stakeholder divide a 

technology adoption problem noted by Barreteau et al., (2010); Quinn et al., (2010); Oliver et 

al., (2011). The collaboration with HCC provided valuable expert information in the planning 

stages of the action research with further farmer information gathered during the 

observational and reflection stages, which assisted in the adoption of the DSS. Furthermore, 

as a practitioner, I have a thorough understanding of how farms function, a factor outlined by 

Girard and Hubert (1999) as assisting the act phase of action research concentrating on the 

design and development of the DSS.  
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The action research methodology has also allowed the DSS to be developed with Davies 

(1989) Technology Acceptance Model in mind where farmer engagement and feedback in the 

stages of the action research methodology have assisted in the Perceived Usefulness and 

Perceived Ease of Use of the DSS. The result being user-friendly systems that provide both 

analytical and visual feedback requiring a low level of IT literacy from the end user.  

With regards to the cost elements that affect technology adoption, the co-creation aspect of 

the DSS allowed the project to overcome this barrier as the DSS are provided free of charge 

to the industry on the HCC website. HCC also assisted with the user learning process by 

raising awareness of the systems at agricultural shows and demonstration events.  

The ability to undertake a second loop of learning within the action research framework 

assisted in the development of the LEC and overcoming associated technology adoption 

problems faced by the LFC. Information from the LFC meant that both I and HCC are better 

informed to undertake the second project, while maintaining the design of the LEC similar to 

that of the LFC provided a ready familiarity with the technology to the end user, potentially 

assisting the uptake and user ability of the LEC.  

Despite survey data highlighting a reluctance to change in the industry the six case study 

farms provide evidence that information provided from the Support Systems is meaningful, 

with several farmers commented that they will consider changes to their systems based on 

these outputs. It can therefore be assumed that the action research methodology proves a 

successful framework for assisting technology adoption on farms. The methodology also 

enabling a shift in mind-set towards change management in enterprises by providing tools 

which can inform the end user   in order to increase efficiency of production. 
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6.9 Conclusion 

Managerial implication and contributions 

In the future, as farm business subsidies decline and the potential loss of access to the 

European Union Single market post-Brexit farmers it is anticipated that farmers will be 

further pressured to adopt an efficiency-driven strategy. Decision support tools and ICT can 

assist in the pursuit of these strategies. Farmers need to be far more amenable with data and 

the use of ICT. Informed decisions will assist in creating new business strategies and 

objectives. In closing, there is a requirement for further investment in the technology 

infrastructure of rural regions and educating farmers in the use and value of such tools.  

This study provides insights into the potential of action research in increasing technology 

adoption that is practical and valued by the end user. Gaining an initial understanding of the 

problem and working with end users as sources of expert information the action research 

methodology assists researchers in designing decision support tools, which better meet the 

needs of the industry. The action research methodology can assist in the adoption of the 

technology by gaining a better understanding of the problem it is tasked in solving. The 

research raises questions of how new technology is communicated to producers where free 

access to the calculators is provided yet awareness is low. The DSS provide a platform to 

build further DSS and learn from this methodology. 
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Chapter 7: Social Media, an Entrepreneurial 

Opportunity for Agriculture-Based Enterprises. 

7.1 Introduction 

Many UK farmers are facing continuing economic pressures (House of Commons, 2011). In 

addition, the recent reforms, or ‘greening’, of agricultural policies require farmers to meet 

environmental targets, which may also have a negative impact on farm productivity (Boere 

and van Kooten, 2015). There are growing concerns regarding the increasing divide between 

urban and rural economies, with further concerns about the digital divide between urban and 

rural locations. Despite the changing structure of rural economies agriculture remains at the 

core. The result of the 2016 UK referendum, and the majority decision to exit the European 

Union (EU) membership, poses further challenges to the industry. In response to these 

challenges agriculture requires an entrepreneurial stance and exploitation of efficiency and 

value added strategies. This implies that agriculture needs to increase innovation and 

technology adoption, an area where agriculture has traditionally been laggardly in this respect 

(see, for example, Barrett et al., 2010).  

The research adopts a case study approach using qualitative and quantitative methodologies 

to explore the current use, potential and barriers to social media adoption by farmers. Sheep 

farmers in Wales are used to analyse social media use. The rationale for analysing these 

farmers is twofold. Firstly, these have been the ones most heavily subsidised under the EU 

Common Agricultural Policy and will be most affected by shifts in policy. Secondly, due to 

their subsidised nature, they have been protected from market forces and have therefore 

lacked the drivers for entrepreneurship and technology adoption. Technology adoption in 
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agriculture is mainly driven by legislation, changes to farming objectives (e.g. organics), and 

market conditions (Warren, 2004; Reed et al., 2009). 

In addressing the research gap, this study will focus on the relatively modern contribution, 

and potential, of social media. Social media, in a farming context, gives rise to both threats 

and opportunities. There is significant opportunity to transfer knowledge in a cheaper and less 

time-consuming manner than the traditional routes of demonstration farms, agricultural 

shows, workshop events and the farming press. The adoption of the internet to communicate 

with consumers and inform them of production methods can change the perception of the 

firm and its products (Martin and Matlay, 2003; James and Hopkinson, 2005). This can also 

contribute to improved traceability at the level of the individual farm. However, threats are 

ever-present through misinformation, trolling and an accelerating volume of messages.  

The aim of this chapter is to explain the role of social media in creating new avenues to 

market for farm produce. The chapter explores how social media is currently being adopted 

in agriculture, what opportunities it provides, and what barriers to take up exist within the 

industry. Firstly, it provides a literature review on social media, technology adoption and 

entrepreneurship. It then describes and analyses a survey of farmers’ use of the technology, 

and is supplemented with a small number of in-depth semi-structured interviews on the topic.  

The contribution of this chapter is to propose a conceptual model to analyse uses, barriers and 

opportunities of social media to farmers. It provides a detailed case study of social media use 

amongst farmers in the context of a developed country, in this case sheep farmers in Wales. 

With social media platforms expanding rapidly to global markets, its effect on access to 

potential markets for small-scaled agriculture-based enterprises is an area of entrepreneurial 
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interest. The study provides insights into the wider issues of Information Communication 

Technology adoption amongst farmers in developed countries. 

7.2 Literature Review 

There has been much investigation of the contribution of ‘hard technology’ to resolution of 

this issue (for example, see Damron, 2013; Daniell et al., 2015 on biotechnology; Dawkins, 

2014 on animal health and welfare; Möckel, 2015 on mechanisation). Less popular has been a 

study of ‘soft technologies’ in areas such as communication and technology transfer, or 

management decision support. Increased information flow is important if the industry is to 

survive and communicate with suppliers, customers and consumers. This is partly in response 

to public and political pressures for quality control, but also because of the need for 

sustainable intensification of agri-businesses in response to a growing population, resource 

utilisation and environmental impacts. Pressures for further innovation within the industry are 

evident; according to Burch et al., (2007) World Bank report on agricultural development, a 

global food shortage is likely to happen if the agriculture sector does not adopt new 

information communication interventions. For farmers, researchers and industry, knowledge 

transfer is a vital element between research and application to increase agricultural resilience 

and provide food security through sustainable intensification. Increased Information 

Communications Technology (ICT) adoption on farms, in the form of DSS and increased 

understanding of consumer demand, can improve production system efficiency, increase 

profitability and reduce their environmental impact.  

Agriculture-based enterprises are unique in many ways and often do not operate by the same 

commercial conventions as other businesses. Many have been shaped by, and rely on, the EU 

CAP as a major source of direct income. The landscape in which they operate and long 

production cycles place further pressures on the business as well as making budgeting, 
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forecasting and responding to changes in the business environment extremely difficult. The 

industry contains mostly small-scale producers who do not operate collectively and face 

pressures from both sides of the supply chain with high input costs and the continued demand 

for low food prices from consumers (Angus, A., et al., 2009). Where farmers see the value of 

adopting technology to break this cycle, some are utilising biotechnology, mechanisation or 

precision farming. Others are looking at technology from a managerial perspective and 

adopting a more entrepreneurial response to the challenges through increased use of ICT and 

social media (Hansen et al., 2014). Extant research, which focuses on the alternative income 

seeking motives of farmers (Alsos et al., 2003; Grande et al., 2011) is more concerned with 

on-farm technology options that can assist revenue enhancement and achievement of cost and 

production efficiencies. 

In 1990, some 75% of UK sheep marketing was conducted through livestock markets on a 

live weight basis. The Foot and Mouth Disease outbreak (FMD) in 2001 and associated 

movement restrictions forced farmers to sell stock directly to abattoirs. Since restrictions are 

removed post FMD we have witnessed a gradual return to the livestock market with 57% of 

sheep marketing made on a live weight basis (AHDB, 2015). These traditional marketing 

routes provide little value added opportunities for farmers.   

7.21 Social Media 

Social Media can be defined as ‘a group of internet-based applications that build on the 

ideological and technological foundations of Web 2.0, and that allow the creation and 

exchange of user–generated content’ (Kaplan and Haenlein, 2010, p.61). Chui, et al., (2012) 

found that there are 1.5 billion users of social technology in the World where Pechrov`a et al., 

(2015) refers to 1.3 billion Facebook users and around 54.2 million pages, and observed an 

increase of 22% between 2002 and 2013. Nelson, (2013) claims 56% of people now use 
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social media to find new food products. This figure is likely to have increased considerably 

due to improved connectivity, increased uptake of smartphones, and consumers wishing to 

find out more about production methods and the provenance of their food. The potential of 

Social Media for agriculture is apparent.   

Social Media is a revolution that has been enthusiastically embraced by society, but there is 

evidence that it is bypassing, or has not yet fully reached, mainstream agriculture: Pechrov`a 

et al., (2015) finds that integrating opportunities may be lost due to farmers’ lack of 

familiarity with the possibilities of social media, and this form of communication not being 

part of their daily routine. Simmons et al., (2007), analysing agri-food SMEs, contends that a 

lack of marketing ability and a negative attitude towards internet adoption have hindered 

online business tool adoption. Utilising the transformative power of social media platforms, 

as globally established marketing communication tools, could be one element of the portfolio 

of technologies required to achieve the sustainable intensification that policymakers desire. 

Rapp et al., (2013) find that social media continues to change how businesses communicate 

across distribution channels and with customers; agriculture cannot be isolated from this 

change. Gregurec, et al., (2011) claims that in 2010 companies spent $62 billion on social 

media advertising, highlighting how businesses are engaging with this technology.  

Published academic literature on social media in agriculture is limited Rhoades and Aue, 

(2010) focusing on the adoption of social media by agricultural service industries particularly 

media and  broadcasters. However, the question must be raised: if the agricultural industry is 

slow in adopting social media, is the media effective in reporting to the industry or are they 

reporting externally to consumers? Rhoades and Aue, (2010) identifies that websites are 

regarded as a key source of information gathering. However, social media may also be used 
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as a key data source, and Pechrov`a et al., (2015) sees social media providing an opportunity 

to serve small markets or customers who are not within easy access. 

Existing studies of social media usage by farmers are not informative or robust. The 

Telegraph (2011) reported on the JCB Work wear survey of 1000 farmers and found that 

53% of them used social media. The Linking Environment and Farming (LEAF) (2013) 

survey reported that eight in ten farmers are now active on social media, the level of activity 

needs addressing and the context, be it for private social purposes or business networking. 

This level of engagement seems very high and could be due to the online nature of the survey 

and that they are actually contacting those already engaged with technology; it could 

therefore be argued that the sample used has a selection bias. Conclusions drawn from the 

sample used in this research are that our sample, which is based on sheep farmers, could be 

the ones most reluctant to embrace technology or have the biggest barriers through 

connectivity as they are often older, with lower levels of education and, certainly in the 

traditional upland areas, will be poorly connected to the internet. The National Farm 

Research Unit (2011) poll on mobile phone usage by farmers found that 94% of all farmers 

have a mobile phone with 19% of those having internet access via the phone. However, when 

analysing responses from sheep farmers only 88% had a mobile phone and of those only 11% 

had internet access via the phone. A more recent study by the National Farmers Union (2015) 

found that the majority of farmers have mobile phones, 98% according to the digital 

technology survey of 850 members, and that they are increasingly aware that social media is 

becoming part of everyday life. 

Stanley, (2013, p. 2) reports ‘the value of social media for the agricultural industry lies in the 

value of social capital bringing more transparency, engagement, trust and authenticity to the 

supply chain’. The study highlights four key areas of value: networking which occurs 
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between farmer and farmer and can reduce isolation and facilitate discussions; industry 

knowledge, extension and marketing which occurs between farmer and the agricultural 

industry, enabling agribusinesses to connect with online farmers as well as lobbying through 

mass influence; consumer engagement between the farmer/industry and the consumer which 

allows for increased understanding of farming practices and allows farmers to better 

understand farming needs; and finally, crisis communication which provides value by using 

two-way communication to increase transparency (Stanley, 2013). 

The work of Kaplan and Haenlein, (2010) is heavily cited in academic literature and provides 

an insight to the challenges and opportunities provided by the technology and the changing 

nature of society. Opportunities present themselves in the form of collaborative projects, 

improving business transparency, accessing content communities, brand creation and 

marketing research. The challenges or risks with social media are associated with 

misinformation and the sharing of copyright-protected material. Other risks to consider are 

associated with the risk aversion of individuals and its impact on technology adoption (Lin et 

al., 1974; Binswanger, 1980; Gollier, 2001). More recently there has been an attempt to 

distinguish between risk and ambiguity aversion (Klibanoff et al., 2005); ambiguity aversion 

is often seen to affect economic behaviour. Under the utility model which technology 

adoption studies commonly use, ‘farmers choose the technology that provides the highest 

expected utility conditional on their risk aversion’ (Barham et al., 2014, p. 205). It is assumed 

that new technologies create greater uncertainties and that risk averse and ambiguity adverse 

farmers are less likely to adopt new technologies, however; Barham et al., (2014) finds that in 

the case of genetically modified (GM) corn that ambiguity aversion speeds up its adoption 

and is due to GM corn typically containing an insecticide-resistance trait. This factor is 

regarded as reducing the ambiguity of pest damages for adopters. In the context of social 

media, this is yet to be examined. 
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Kietzmann et al., (2011) looks at the ‘social media phenomenon’ and how it may influence a 

firm’s reputation, sales and survival. The research recognises that we are in a new 

communication landscape. It analyses how social media has enabled democracy and taken the 

power from marketers and public relations and given it to individuals and communities, who 

like, share and create through these social media networks. Parent et al., (2011) focuses on 

social media engagement and the ‘willingness to participate’.  

7.22 Technology Adoption 

The Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) proposed by Fred Davis (1989) provides a 

framework to analyse the adoption of Social Media. The model uses two factors to determine 

take-up of new technology, which are the Perceived Usefulness (PU) of the technology and 

the Perceived Ease of Use (PEOU) (Davis, 1989). Unlike economics models on technology 

adoption and its impact, the Technology Acceptance Model considers the decision makers’ 

behaviour or attitudes towards new technology in terms of adoption. The Technology 

Acceptance Model has been further developed by the work of Venkatesh and Davis, (2000), 

regarded as the TAM 2 Venkatesh et al., (2012), to include factors such as subjective norms, 

experience, image, job relevance, output quality, result demonstrability, and voluntariness. 

TAM2 has similarities to the innovation adoption model considering observability, triability 

and compatibility (Rogers, 1995). Adesina and Zinnah, (1993); Flett et al., (2004) focus on 

the ‘adopter perception’ of technology.  

Lio and Liu (2006) find a positive relationship exists between ICT adoption and agricultural 

productivity through increased market information and knowledge of new production inputs 

and methods. These can improve the efficiency between transactions between rural areas and 

core markets. The benefits of ICT adoption extend further than agriculture alone where rural 

livelihoods can also be improved. Richardson (2005, p.1) comments ‘Any ICT intervention 
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that improves the livelihoods of poor rural families will likely have significant direct and 

indirect impacts on enhancing agricultural production, marketing and post-harvest activities 

– which in turn can further contribute to poverty reduction’. Where this research is in the 

context of developing countries we find that the same could be true in parts of the developed 

world, for example, the hinterlands of Wales, an area dominated by sheep farming which is 

poorly connected. Galloway and Mochrie (2005) find that the delays in ICT adoption in rural 

areas are caused by both supply, due to poor technological infrastructure and demand issues 

due to the perceived lack of need. However, Deakins, Mochrie and Galloway (2004) provide 

evidence that ICT use by small rural firms is high, including connecting with markets and 

suppliers.   

Farmers in the 35-44 age bracket, who have reached the point of business succession and 

already play an active role in decision-making, have the potential to be significant drivers of 

technology adoption for some agricultural sectors. However, despite efforts to encourage 

younger decision makers through schemes such as the Young Entrants Support Scheme 

(YESS) in Wales, the average age of the farmer is still on the increase. Agriculture in the 

United Kingdom 2015 report confirms this trend where the proportion of farmers in the 35-44 

age group has reduced by 5% whereas the number of farmers above 65 years of age has 

increased by 5% (DEFRA, 2015).  

The Welsh Red Meat Industry Strategic Action Plan 2015-2020 recognises the opportunities 

that digital and social media platforms provide from a market context where ‘Digital and 

social media platforms, alongside traditional media campaigns, can support the development 

of innovative ways to influence consumer behaviour and attract a new, younger demographic 

for PGI Welsh lamb in particular’ (Hybu Cig Cymru, 2015, p. 15). 
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7.23 Entrepreneurship 

The practical application of entrepreneurial policy within agriculture itself has been largely 

ignored with some exceptions (Clark, 2009). Studies such as Klodziński, (1987); Fernandez-

Cornejo et al., (2007) argue that the farmer is the most significant barrier to growth and a 

major deterrent of a farm’s economic performance. Farmers’ education levels and willingness 

are considered to be far more influential than physical resources (Klodziński, 1987). There is 

evidence that this is not only an issue for agriculture-based enterprises but rural firms in 

general lack skills and ambitions to engage in entrepreneurial activity (Laukkanene and 

Nittykangas, 2003). Entrepreneurial activity can be regarded as human action in pursuit of 

value creation, through diversifying to exploit new products, processes or markets, and 

innovating in the implementation of new or significantly improved goods, services, 

processes, potentially supported by improved marketing or management methods 

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), (2002). However, many 

rural businesses can be described as lifestyle businesses (Deakins and Freel, 2003). Recent 

literature has concentrated on the diversified farmer being an entrepreneur (Carter, 1998; 

Alsos et al., 2003; Hron et al., 2009; McElwee, 2006). McElwee (2006) is one who has 

considered the farmer as an entrepreneur with technology adoption regarded as a rural 

entrepreneurship opportunity. Morone (1989) considers why some enterprises appear to build 

competitive advantage on the basis of technology (efficiency-focused) or technology-based 

opportunities (differentiation/diversification focused), yet other enterprises do not. Morone, 

(1989) proposes that successful enterprises have better management of technology. Further 

important considerations include the level and capacity of farmers’ managerial and marketing 

skills and the influence of networking processes for managing change (Clark, 2009; Simmons 

et al., 2007). Galloway and Mochrie (2005) research on ICT connects with the 

entrepreneurship literature in that the business owner or decision maker is the main barrier to 
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ICT adoption which could include social media. The literature on the role of social media and 

entrepreneurship is limited with exception to Samuel and Joe (2016) that explores the role of 

social media and entrepreneurship in the context of small and medium size enterprises 

SME’s. The research finds that social media increases market access and customer relations 

whilst also being a valuable tool for strategic growth. However, the existence of market 

opportunity, arising from location and (digital) connectedness, may continue to be one of the 

most important influences (Midmore, 2011; Galloway et al., 2011). 

7.3 Methodology 

The research aims to examine farmers’ use of, and attitudes towards social media. The 

research is predominantly descriptive with the objective of proposing a conceptual model that 

provides a novel perspective on social media usage in agriculture.  

The chapter adopts qualitative and quantitative methodologies. Quantitative analysis is 

conducted on primary data gathered via a postal questionnaire specifically designed to 

investigate technology adoption on farms, including social media, together with contextual 

business information and demographics. The sample is a convenience sample (Molhotra et 

al., 2010), which utilised a farmers’ cooperative membership of approximately 7,500 farmers. 

This is a membership-based farm support and marketing service which represents 

approximately 70% of all lamb and beef producers in Wales, and are accountable for 75% of 

all Lamb and Beef produced in Wales. For the purpose of this research, descriptive analysis is 

conducted on the primary survey data and to abstract data on the use of social media. Chi-

square analysis is used to analyse and compare the different groups of respondents and all 

differences are significant at 95% confidence level.   
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Further analysis of the topic is achieved by adopting a semi-structured interview approach to 

gain a deeper understanding of barriers to technology adoption, and attitudes towards 

technology, with further questioning and focus on social media. The sampling method is 

purposive to identify farmers (Table 7.1) who are already using social media and those who 

are not (Yin, 1989). The purpose of the interviews is to provide a deeper understanding of 

farmers’ awareness, attitudes and barriers to technology adoption and gain an understanding 

of how social media is currently being adopted on farms. The interviews (n=10) ranged 

between 50 minutes and three hours, this is similar to other research in the subject area 

namely Joosse and Grubbström (2017). The number of interviews is consistent with other 

studies on agriculture (for example Warren, 2004; Downey, Threlkeld, and Warburton, 

2017). More importantly, the interviews achieved data saturation in terms of themes, and 

concepts (Francis et al., 2010). Having a suitable number of interviews for the qualitative 

analysis proposed (Malterud, Siersma and Guassora, 2016) analysis is conducted.  

Table 7.1: Demographics and Social Media Use of Interviewees 

Farmer Age Farm Type County Social Media Use Used for Farm 

Farmer 1 Under 40 Hill Ceredigion Yes No  

Farmer 2 51-65 Hill Clwyd Yes Yes  

Farmer 3 Over 65 Upland West 

Glamorgan 

No No  

Farmer 4 Over 65 Hill Mid Glamorgan No No  

Farmer 5 41-50 Upland Pembrokeshire Yes No  

Farmer 6 51-65 Upland Gwent No No  

Farmer 7 Under 40 Hill Powys Yes No  

Farmer 8 51-65 Hill Powys No No  

Farmer 9 51-65 Upland Pembrokeshire No No  

Farmer 

10 

41-50 Hill Powys Yes Yes  
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Firstly, analysis is conducted on a case-by-case level, followed by a cross-case analysis, and 

finally thematic analysis (Patton, 1990; Yin, 1989). Further online documentary evidence 

gathered from observations of agricultural pages on Facebook and agricultural Twitter 

accounts informed the analysis. The chapter proposes a conceptual framework of the 

messages and communication activities undertaken by farmers through social media 

engagement. 

7.4 Results and Discussions 

A postal survey is sent to the membership of a Welsh farmers’ cooperative with a 

membership of 7,500 and which provides a good representation of the geographical and 

demographic spread of this farmer population. 733 usable questionnaire responses are 

obtained (a response rate of 9.84%). Comparatively, the sample size is much larger than 

similar studies in the area (Beedell and Rehman 2000; Bowler et al., 1996; Damianos and 

Skuras 1996).  

7.41 Quantitative Data Analysis 

Firstly, respondents are asked if they used social media; 24.8% of the respondents did use 

social media and engaged with this technology. Many businesses are increasingly utilising 

social media for marketing purposes, forums, networking and data gathering (Cooke & 

Buckley. 2008).  

The agricultural industry in Wales has an average age of 60.3 (Welsh Government, 2013). 

Studies have highlighted that age and education are key determinants of technology adoption 

(Klodziński, 1987; Laukkanene and Nittykangas, 2003). The results of Tables 7.2, 7.3 and 7.4 

are tested using Chi Square analysis to 95% confidence level. The results of the cross 

tabulation in Table 7.2 highlight that age is a significant factor in social media adoption with 
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71% of the Under 30 group adopting this medium although the number of respondents is 

small compared to other age groupings. The 31-50 age group, with 30% using social media is 

more than double the 14% usage of the Over 65 group.  

Table 7.2: Age and Social Media 

Age Social Media 

(No%) 

Social Media 

(Yes %) 

Total Responses 

Under 30 29 71 21 

31-50 70 30 257 

51-64 77 23 303 

65 and over 86 14 152 

Total Responses 551 182 733 

(Chi-square test significance p<0.001) 
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 Table 7.3: Age and Social Media Use on Farm 

Age Farm Social Media 

(No%) 

Farm Social Media 

(Yes %) 

Total Responses 

Under 30 76 14 21 

31-50 93 7 257 

51-64 95 5 303 

65 and over 96 4 152 

Total Responses 690 43 733 

(Chi-suare test significance p<0.003) 

 

Having identified that almost a quarter of respondents used social media it is then desirable to 

find out if social media is used for farming purposes. The survey results identified low levels 

of adoption, only 5.9% or (n=43) respondents used social media for the farm. This may be an 

opportunity that is bypassing agriculture in facilitating direct marketing, entrepreneurial value 

added activity and engagement with technology on the farm. The overall number adopting 

social media for the farm is very low. The results in Table 7.3, although based on a small 

sample, again highlight the effect of age on social media adoption. 

Education is also regarded as an enabler of technology adoption with the results with social 

media providing similar results (Table 7.4). Those with school-only education having the 

lowest levels of social media adoption where as those who have higher education have the 

highest levels of social media adoption.  
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Table 7.4: Education and Social Media Adoption  

Education Social Media 

(No %) 

Social Media 

(Yes %) 

Total responses 

School-only 85 15 251 

Further Education 71 29 262 

A Level 74 16 23 

Higher Education 67 33 195 

Total Responses 548 183 731 

(Chi-square test significance P<0.001) 

Of the 733 respondents 19% said that they had no broadband access, with many of the 81% 

that did have access claiming it is extremely slow and restricted their usage. Of the 43 users 

of social media for the farm, 91% had broadband access signifying the importance of 

connectivity as an indicator of technology adoption. The 65% of social media users for the 

farm had computerised accounts highlighting that as more technology is used there is an 

increase in the willingness to adopt further technology. Interestingly only 9% of the 733 

respondents had a website. 

Further analysis of the survey data identifies that those who have diversified (i.e. non-

agricultural) activities are engaging more with social media and see the value for this medium 

in marketing their diversified activity. The survey sample showed a 50/50 split between farms 

that have diversified or have off-farm income and those who only have income from the 

farming enterprises. Tourism (caravans), house rental, pension and employment are recorded 

as the most common sources of off-farm income. 
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7.4.2 Qualitative Analysis 

The qualitative analysis aims to provide insights into the social media adoption and 

entrepreneurial behaviour of the interviewees. Half of the interviewees used social media and 

the other half did not. Of the five that used social media two of these had adopted it for the 

farm with another having adopted it for their diversified enterprise. The qualitative analysis is 

presented under the three headings of Entrepreneurship, Opportunities for Engagement and 

Barriers to Adoption with further online documentary analysis utilised.  

a) Entrepreneurship 

Current food supply chains are rigid and allow little room for producers to add value or 

differentiate their produce. Social media provides an opportunity for entrepreneurial activity 

through micro branding and a feed forward mechanism to consumers as well as a feedback 

mechanism for producers. Farmer 2 ‘I'm selling lambs to a butcher in London and he’s 

buying 10 lambs off me a week and that is only through social media’. Social media provides 

an opportunity for consumers to engage with end users and create demand for products in the 

supply chain. Farmer 2 ‘The butcher in London has had people coming in, seen it on Twitter 

and asked for a leg of lamb from Mr Xxxxx farm’.’ 

Consumers are becoming far more conscious to where and how their food is produced 

(Nelson, 2013). Social media allows them to connect to the producer and increase traceability 

and trust. Farmer 2 ‘if somebody in a supermarket gets a lamb from me she can follow that 

footprint from that lamb on her table, back to the supermarket, back to the processor, and 

back to where it was produced, the farm of origin’.  

Social media’s mass influence must be harnessed by the industry, which has suffered from 

negative publicity due to poor management practices, and health scares. As earlier stated 
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there are entrepreneurial opportunities through micro branding and value added activities but 

there are opportunities for the industry as a whole to become better connected and 

informative in a collective manner. Farmer 2 ‘there is a massive power in social media and a 

massive opportunity for many, many farmers to sell their produce, and not by selling it 

directly to them but selling us as an industry, that’s where people, I think, are missing out, 

that they’ve lost that, that bridge needs to be gapped from town to country, and I think social 

media could be that bridge’. Social media provides an opportunity to raise awareness of the 

business and its, values and activities. 

There are clear opportunities provided by social media for entrepreneurial activity in product 

and market development, increasing the value of the produce leaving the farm. Farmer 2 is a 

clear innovator and entrepreneur; by using Felfies (selfie snapped on the farm), he has been 

able to not only open markets but has created his own micro-brand. 

b) Opportunities for Engagement  

The level of business owner engagement with social media is an important factor in the 

success and impact of the technology for strategic objectives. Farmer 5 ‘I’ve thought in the 

background that perhaps I should have a business profile on Facebook just from the point of 

view of what the breeding I’m doing and the way it’s developing. If I’m developing a high 

EBV (Estimated Breeding Value – based on performance recording of animals) outdoor 

lambing flock, there is potential’  

Farmer 10 ‘We are selling a bull, we had a bull to sell and we put something, I think we put 

something on Facebook and something on Twitter and it got out there to your friends and 

then people share it and it goes a bit wider and we sold a bull, so we have used it and it’s 

been, it turns out that it went, the deal was done through somebody we knew and we could 
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have phoned them up, but people, you don’t phone someone up every day, you’re not relying 

on them to answer them to answer the phone, you just put it out there and they use it and you 

see it’. 

Some are already using social media for their diversified enterprises but have not adopted it 

for their agricultural enterprises. Farmer 1 ‘We do have a Facebook account with the 

campsite. It’s good; it’s really easy to load information up onto it’.  Farmer 6 ‘it might be 

more use to my firewood enterprise from the marketing’. This identifies that for some farmers 

neither the technology nor the infrastructure are the barrier but the strategic objectives of the 

business. The earlier analysis highlights opportunities for value added activities and micro 

branding but these may not be the same for all farmers due to the product they produce and 

the supporting infrastructure for individual behaviour. It might therefore mean that the 

current supply chain system, although restrictive in value added opportunities, does provide a 

route to market and involves less farmer interaction and costs. Farmer 8 ‘Well we did think of 

marketing our own lamb because there’s a big caravan park next door and there’s hundreds 

of people there, but they’d all want their lambs on a Sunday evening, a Sunday afternoon, 

and for a short period of time, we decided it wasn’t viable. Our lambs, they go off usually on 

a Monday evening and it works’. 

Social media is another platform for searching for information rather than using the normal 

internet searches or farming networks. It provides an opportunity to find products, learn from 

others and gain opinions. Farmer 7 partner ‘It’s more of somebody else’s marketing, we don’t 

do anything marketing our own. It’s just finding out’. Farmer 10 ‘We’ve used it to find cattle, 

we put out there that we are either looking for cattle or cattle to sell’.  
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The mass influence of Social Media is being utilised not only to attract customers and 

consumers but can be utilised to raise awareness of issues. On-line petitions are now being 

considered in parliament. Farmer 2 ‘I've been able to change a law in the country through 

one Tweet, which was when we had the big snow disaster, I Tweeted our Agricultural 

Minister and I asked him to change the law for us to get, bury our animals, and went viral’. 

c) Barriers to Adoption  

While the qualitative analysis has highlighted some pioneers and advocates of the 

technology, there is a requirement to identify why social media uptake is low within the 

industry. The quantitative analysis highlighted age as a barrier: Farmer 2 ‘I would like to see, 

would be more maybe people going out, sales and farms, and sharing social media and 

technology, so some kind of workshops for people to learn how to do it properly’. 58 is the 

average age of farmers, it’s not a good sign. If you want to start learning social media at 58 

it’s not easy’.   

In contrast to earlier claims that the technology infrastructure is not restrictive for some, 

while for others this is considered a barrier to adoption. The survey data and interview data 

highlight that the technology infrastructure is lacking in many rural areas and as a result poor 

internet connectivity is a large barrier to technology adoption and in particular technology of 

this nature which is web based. Farmer 8 “we had to go with Airband; BT was useless, far too 

slow. I use the internet a lot more since we’ve had a decent Airband service. We do a lot of 

internet banking’. 

When analysing the barriers to adoption of Social Media we find that the Perceived 

Usefulness of the technology, as highlighted by Davis, (1989), is not understood or valued. 

Farmer 6 ‘I suppose because we just haven’t felt the need. With the firewood we sell enough, 
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sell all I can produce anyway. Others feel that the interaction of talking to someone is 

important and therefore this interaction is absent by adopting social media’. Farmer 8 ‘I 

don’t see a value to it. There are so many issues with this, especially with social media, and 

there are great advantages of internet but I’m a big believer of picking the phone up and 

talking to the person I want to talk to. It doesn’t always work, but you can get a good service 

through the internet if things work right, but at the same time pick a phone up, talk to the 

person I want to talk to. I just find a lot of it trivial, time wasting’. Farmer 5 is also of the 

opinion that they prefer to pick up the phone rather than engage through social media.  

The qualitative analysis highlights that, while many have social media accounts, they are not 

active or use it to find information rather than engage and interact. Farmer 10 ‘I’m on 

Facebook but I never write anything, I just use it to be nosey and see what people are up to. 

Twitter is a bit the same, but, and there are some people that are big into it and you wonder 

how do you get anything else done?’ Farmer 7 is also not active as they do not like to ask 

questions via this medium however, they like to read what others have posted.  

There are also those who are worried about the technology which can relate to Davis (1989) 

perceived ease of use (PEU). Farmer 6 ‘I know plenty of other people are more savvy with it, 

but slightly cautious sort of thing. I’m not really comfortable. I’m not overly comfortable with 

the idea of it to be honest. That’s the truth I suppose’. Concerns have been raised with 

regards to technology adoption in agriculture where there have been historical long-term 

negative impacts, and abuse examples include the overuse of fertilisers, herbicides, pesticides 

and antibiotics which are responsible for some of the problems we are currently facing. 

The qualitative analysis provides insights into the current use of social media on farms. The 

current low uptake of the technology, as highlighted by the quantitative data, is an area of 
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interest not only for social media adoption but ICT adoption in general. The qualitative data 

provides insights into the barriers to adoption. These can be categorised as the ‘self’ this 

being the farmer, their age, education and business objectives; the level of engagement where 

some are passive, others choose to engage politically, socially or with consumers. Others use 

this form of media as a source of finding information. Some infrastructure barriers are also 

witnessed.   

The qualitative analysis raises questions of why do people view their diversified enterprises 

differently from their core farming activities? Farmer 1 has adopted social media for the 

campsite and Farmer 6 is considering it for the firewood business but neither are considering 

adopting social media for the farm. Despite the current low levels of adoption, the interviews 

highlight that Farmer 5 is considering adopting social media for the farm and Farmer 8 had 

considered it in the past. The conceptual model aims to categorise and simplify the 

understanding of social media adoption by farmers.  

7.4.3 Online Documentary Evidence 

Online documentary evidence gathered from observations of agricultural pages on Facebook 

and agricultural Twitter accounts have provided further insights into social media use by 

farmers. Evidence gathered from agricultural pages and forums identify that forward-thinking 

pedigree livestock breeders are already adopting this technology (the term pedigree applies to 

animals, with a recorded ancestry or lineage, which are reared for breeding purposes). The 

pedigree breeding market tends to have a few dominant breeders and a clear, rigid hierarchy, 

which does not allow competitors and new entrants to easily break into the market. Some 

breeders have tried to change the existing norms by moving from offline to online activities 

as a means to raise product/brand awareness. We observe a steady increase in the number of 

pedigree animal producers who have their own pages to advertise their flocks and herds. 
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There also appears to be a high level of engagement with these pages. Pedigree livestock may 

have an advantage over the commercial sector (animals which are bred for meat) as the 

produce has more information available regarding the individual animal and potential 

performance. This is seen to limit the risk when buying such a product online. However, 

traditional farmers are seeing that there is also the potential to sell livestock and breeding 

stock through this medium as evident in the qualitative data. This is highlighted by the 

increase in farming pages and agricultural auction sites appearing on social media. 

Online documentary evidence of social interactions between farmers on social media has 

provided insights that this medium allows for social inclusion for those who have verbal 

communication disabilities. Social media allows those with verbal communication disabilities 

a medium to communicate effectively which may not have been possible in a traditional face-

to-face interaction. Traditional communication channels involve a sender and receiver. 

However, by analysing the data we see that through social media the message flow is far 

more complex due to the nature of the messages, the noise created and the potential for 

numerous receivers and responses.  

Some pioneers are exploiting the power of social media via entrepreneurial activities where 

others are risk averse to the technology or do not recognise its perceived usefulness (PU), or 

perceived ease of use (PEOU). It is clear from the qualitative data that social media can assist 

producers in market development, and in seeking diversification opportunities. The desire to 

pursue these opportunities depends on the farming circumstances, objectives and 

infrastructure. The traditional marketing channels and supply chains are well established and 

due to its ease locks farmers in to this system. This in itself could be a barrier where the 

technology might be perceived as easy to use but setting up the infrastructure for other 

marketing avenues requires considerable effort.   
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The data highlights that although the majority of mainstream producers are not embracing 

this technology a different perspective from more niche-specialised units is observed.  

Figure 7.1 Conceptual Model of Social Media Use by Farmers 

 

Drawing conclusions from the literature and the study findings support the development of 

the conceptual framework. The conceptual framework is separated into two components, the 

message and the conversation on the one hand and the means of communicating on the other. 

The means of communicating is new but what about the message being relayed? How is it 

different? It has been argued that social media is not appropriate for agricultural products due 

to their long production cycles; however, it provides considerable value added and 

entrepreneurial opportunities. The model is developed to clarify the current use of social 
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media by farmers. Other models such as Parent et al., (2011) have focussed on social media 

adoption by organisations and consumer engagement. This model analyses the messages and 

the business owners’ engagement with social media. The qualitative data highlights that some 

users merely observe the messages, others engage, while others are comfortable in instigating 

communication.   

The messages can be categorised as tangible (facts) and intangible messages (opinions). The 

tangible facts can be further categorised into qualitative and quantitative facts with examples 

provided within the model. Intangible messages are categorised firstly, as relating to the 

individual and self-awareness, and secondly, to their engagement with the wider world. 

Intangible elements often rely on tangible supporting information to establish a personal 

viewpoint or expression of self-belief and wellness training could overcome many barriers to 

adoption. Self-awareness is a function of personal description and actions at a point in time, 

as well as developing the physical and emotional self over a period of time. Education, 

training information and support in times of high stress would be examples of the latter. 

Many will interact and overlap with categorised tangible messages. In addition to a self-

centred approach, intangible messages relate to the engagement of the individual with a 

social, political and consumer based environment. These interactions with a wider audience 

observe the following broad descriptors: 

 Involve engagement with a wider audience and are a means of gathering opinions and 

influence; 

 Immediate and localised opinions that have limited consequence – these can be 

immediate and more localised; 

 Wider structured political interaction such as policy – responses to consultations and, 

organised thought; 
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 Wider unstructured political engagement expressing a held belief; 

 General uncategorised responses that have no basis other than being a social 

interaction, strength of opinions; 

 Politics – leads to wider implications and adoption; 

 Social – interaction and influence. 

The model can be split into three clouds of self, engagement and awareness.  

Cloud of self: allied to the personal characteristics, character and education. Barriers relating 

to the individual arise from their ability to utilise and be aware of information from social 

media. The self in this model is the key factor if the technology is to be adopted and at what 

level; this is consistent with the work of (Deakins et al., 2004) which identifies the business 

owner as the largest barrier to ICT adoption.  

Cloud of engagement: allied to political interests and social status in tandem with consumer 

type behaviours. Barriers may be related to the cloud of self or to the ability to access 

technology and the information streams arising from political, social or consumer needs. 

Cloud of awareness: linked to activities and the ability to engage and utilise facts. Examples 

of information classes provided e.g. education level. 

7.5 Conclusions 

Selling through abattoirs or agents on a deadweight basis has provided farmers with greater 

feedback regarding their produce. The deadweight system provides feedback on carcass 

weight, conformation, fat class and, through traceability, can give indicators to which animals 

are performing. This data informs methods of improving production systems and assists 

decision-making on farms. The feedback from selling at liveweight through livestock markets 
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is much more physical and visual. These livestock markets are far more than a place to sell 

animals. This is where social interaction, transactions and knowledge sharing takes place, and 

the simplicity of the supply chain keeps farmers locked in. Social media however, provides 

new marketing opportunities for farmers who can engage in direct selling and micro 

branding.  

Assisting the development of technological and marketing skills are key drivers for further 

entrepreneurial activity within the industry. Social media gives farmers a voice and provides 

networking opportunities. The barriers observed are that social media users do not utilise the 

tangible facts before forming opinions. The risk aversion of some users prevents them from 

moving from the observational mode into one of engagement.   

Social media, due to the volume of interactions and users, creates a lot of noise and the fast 

moving nature of this medium risks messages not being communicated to the desired end 

users. There is the added risk of spontaneous responses, which are not thought through or 

backed up by hard evidence yet can have great influence. As stated earlier the power is in 

social media’s mass influence something which agriculture can ill afford to ignore.  

The agricultural industry is fragmented and there is a lack of market power. Farmers need to 

be far more amenable with data as the industry is lagging behind in the adoption of ICT. This 

may well result in an informed decision-making process but how much ‘noise’ is being 

created as well? Silver, (2012) confirms that new technology will generate noise and we need 

to look at how much, the conceptual model provides some clarity. The penetration of media 

and the circumstances allowing adoption are a function of personal willingness, resource 

availability and training. The willingness to incorporate technology into personal and 
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business activity is influenced by attitudes to risk. Barriers to technology adoption are 

common in the business environment and are likely to be:  

 Connectivity 

 Technology related  

 Training 

 Awareness 

 Suitability – solution for work environment 

Social media has a large part to play in the strategic decision-making process and being 

selective with the message is important. Online documentary evidence of social media 

(Facebook and Twitter) finds that the network is as important as the message. The qualitative 

data show a positive attitude towards technology especially amongst younger farmers. The 

barrier, therefore, is not the industry’s resistance but the lack of understanding of the tangible 

benefits social media can provide; there must, however, be a supporting infrastructure for 

entrepreneurial activity. Social media provides a medium to gather cooperation and influence 

in what is currently a disjointed and unconnected industry. There is a desire in the industry to 

make further use of big data (Bronson and Knezevic, 2016) but also concerns that retailers 

could use this data to further squeeze producers. Social media, therefore, provides 

entrepreneurial opportunities for some to break out of the standard supply chain and to add 

value to their produce off the farm as well as provide assurances to consumers. 

The study provides insights into the current low uptake of social media in agriculture. Future 

research should consider expanding the number of qualitative interviews and also replicating 

the study to see if there has been any change, and measure the rate of change. Further specific 

questions on social media and the different forms of social media could provide further 
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insights. The mobile phone is one form of communication technology that has been embraced 

by farmers and will be an interesting research topic. Further study of social media and 

entrepreneurship could provide insights into how agriculture is evolving and how UK farmers 

are adopting to the proposed UK exit from the EU single market.  

In closing, there needs to be considerable investment, not only in the infrastructure of rural 

regions, but also in the skills set of farmers and rural entrepreneurs. Drivers for 

entrepreneurship and marketing skills will be essential if farmers are to respond to the 

challenges faced by the industry. Social media provides an opportunity to reach other 

markets, engage with consumers, gain mass influence and add value to their produce. This 

will not be embraced if the desire and skills are not available regardless of infrastructure. 
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Chapter 8: Final Discussion and Conclusions 

The principal research objective of this thesis is to “Understand the ways in which Welsh 

upland farmers are responding to current economic pressures and policy challenges.” This 

concluding chapter discusses the topic by addressing themes that are central to the issue as 

treated in the main body of the thesis, relating to four specific research questions: 

1. How diverse are the strategic responses to the current economic pressures and policy 

challenges faced by upland farmers? 

2. What are the characteristics of technology adopting and non-adopting farm 

businesses? 

 

3. How is soft technology being adopted by farmers to respond to these strategic 

challenges? 

4. What barriers towards soft technology adoption is it possible to identify? 

Drawing on papers (listed on pages x and xi at the start of the thesis) that have either been 

published or prepared for journal publication Chapters 5, 6 and 7 make related but 

independent contributions to the research objective by addressing the specific research 

questions in various ways. The aim of this chapter is to revisit the main findings and provide 

a synthesis of their conclusions and contributions, both to the research literature and to 

farming practice and for agricultural policy making.  

8.1 Discussion 

The literature reviews contained in the thesis show that the majority of current agricultural 

research focuses on developing countries and/or large-scale specialist agricultural units. In 

addition extant literature displays a clear gap in the field of agricultural management and 

technology adoption. ICT and soft technology as defined within this study have largely been 
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ignored in the farm management context. There are limited studies of traditional upland 

family farms that characterise many parts of the UK.  Given the uncertainty and economic 

threats currently faced by such farms, the research gaps identified in the literature appear to 

be growing in significance, particularly so in respect of the themes of farming strategies, 

efficiency, entrepreneurship and technology adoption.  

Given the relative paucity of research in the identified areas, this thesis initially examines the 

circumstances of Welsh upland farms. Chapter 2 provides insights into the structure and 

challenges faced by the agricultural industry and upland hill farms in Wales. By exploring the 

primary survey data (presented in Chapter 4) it is possible to gain an understanding of how 

diverse the strategic responses to the current economic pressures and policy challenges faced 

by upland farmers are? (Research question 1).  

Chapter 5 analyses the primary data using a cluster analysis to support the classification of 

farm businesses into a range of types based on their approach to diversification and 

environmental scheme participation along with the adoption of technology Chapter 5 

provides a fuller categorisation of farming business types than has typically been addressed in 

previous work (e.g. van der Ploeg, 1994; McElwee, 2004; Wales Rural Observatory, 2011). 

This characterisation of agricultural entrepreneurial choices into Resource maximisers’, Farm 

focused, Lifestyle farmers and Passive farmers in Table 5.2 provides evidence to answer 

Research question 2: What are the characteristics of technology adopting and non-adopting 

farm businesses? More specifically, while previous research has explored farming strategies 

in terms of whether to focus solely on on-farm business activity, or pluriactivity, there are 

particular gaps in the literature in terms of understanding income-generating strategies 

through Pillar 2 grant seeking.  
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Additionally, the extant literature largely ignores the question of whether or not to adopt 

technology to assist farming strategies. With particular regard to technology adoption, 

previous research on agricultural technological issues has tended to focus on scientific 

developments such as biotechnology or what can be termed as ‘hard technology’ (Feder et al., 

1985; Feder and Umail, 1993; Hategekimana and Trant, 2002). Richardson (2005) 

acknowledges that research into ICT or ‘soft technology’ is limited. Despite recent research 

on the role of ICT in supporting rural development (Galloway, 2007; Galloway et al., 2011; 

Salemink et al., 2015), less is known about the drivers of such innovation in an agricultural 

context and their relation to farm income stream choice. Table 5.1 addresses this research gap 

by providing evidence into how and to what extent the clusters identified are adopting various 

soft and hard technologies. To further answer research question 3 in detail (How is soft 

technology being adopted by farmers to respond to these strategic challenges?) Chapter 6 and 

7 provide further evidence.   

With regards to efficiency issues, research which focuses on the alternative income-seeking 

motives of farmers (Alsos et al., 2003; Grande et al., 2011), tends to be concerned with on-

farm technology options that can assist revenue enhancement and production efficiencies. 

Again, while ‘hard technology’ has been the focus in resolving the issue of inefficiencies (for 

example, see Damron, 2013; Daniell et al., 2015 on biotechnology; Dawkins, 2014 on animal 

health and welfare; Möckel, 2015 on mechanisation) research into the role of ‘soft 

technologies’ in supporting efficiency strategies is limited. Chapter 6 considers the role of 

soft technology such as decision support tools in assisting efficiency driven strategies.  

With reference to entrepreneurship issues, a review of the literature shows limited 

investigation of the role of social media, with the exception of Samuel and Joe’s (2016) study 

that explores the role of social media in the context of small and medium size enterprises 
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(SME’s) in general. As such, the impact of the relatively recent social media phenomenon 

and its potential impact on agriculture constitutes another major research gap, which is 

addressed in chapter 7.  

In response to research question 4 “what barriers towards soft technology adoption is it 

possible to identify?” Chapters 5 to 7 provide in depth evidence to answer this question. As 

noted in the literature age and education are key factors in technology adoption, with 

connectivity and location being another. The research in this thesis indicates that the key farm 

decision makers and their strategic responses to the challenges outlined in chapter 2 as being 

influential to soft technology adoption. Chapter 6 addresses some of these barriers to soft 

technology adoption with the use of an action research methodology in the design, 

development and implementation of decision support systems on upland sheep farms in 

Wales.  

8.2 Key Findings and Contributions 

The study findings are intended to be useful for farm decision-makers, support and advisory 

bodies, and for informing policy in terms of farming approaches, technology infrastructure 

and farm resource management. The research outcomes presented in the main chapters 

(Chapters 5-7) provide, individually and in synthesis, a better understanding of farming 

strategies and the role of technology in assisting such strategies.  

Chapter 4 provides insights into the current strategies being pursued by farmers, and their 

technology adoption behaviour. The chapter presents descriptive statistics on the survey 

respondents, and where appropriate, population data is used for comparison with the sample 

to consider the degree of validity of results. The chapter identifies discussion points for 
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further analysis in succeeding chapters, such as the influence of demographics and income 

streams on technology adoption. 

The data analysis presented in Chapter 5 proposes a novel and sophisticated four-fold 

clustering of farm business types. This chapter answers research question 1 by identifying the 

diverse strategic responses upland farmers are adopting in relation to current economic 

pressures and policy challenges. The qualitative research presented here indicates a number 

of distinguishing characteristics of Welsh upland farmers: pluriactivity (off-farm income-

generating activity), entrepreneurial attitudes towards on-farm diversification and 

intensification, and business development intentions towards available EU-funded grant 

support. The quantitative analysis confirms extensive heterogeneity amongst farmers, with 

the findings highlighting the uncertainties facing farm-based businesses in a changing policy 

context. More specifically, farmers characterised as ‘resource-maximisers’ and ‘farm-

focussed’ are more likely to adopt technology to increase efficiency and improve product 

quality, than those in the other two clusters characterised as ‘lifestyle’ and ‘passive farmers’.  

Due to their larger size and land use and productivity characteristics the ‘resource-

maximisers’ and ‘farm-focussed’ types are of key importance in understanding successful 

uptake and implementation of policies.  

Chapter 6 is designed to provide a better understanding of how farms employ an efficiency 

driven strategy, and how they might adopt technology in support of their strategy. The 

chapter adopts an action research methodology to provide an original way of researching 

technology adoption within Welsh upland agriculture. The methodology involves the design 

and dissemination of two decision support tools, which better meet the needs of the upland 

farm sector, and draw upon stakeholder collaboration, providing insights into current farm 
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decision-making practices. These are also capable of adaptation and application in other 

sectors.  

The specific focus of Chapter 7 involves the development of a conceptual model that 

provides a novel perspective on social media usage in agriculture-based enterprises, to 

provide a better understanding of its use. The qualitative data that it analyses highlights that 

some users merely observe the messages, others engage, while some are also comfortable in 

instigating communication. The chapter’s findings also provide further evidence on how 

technology can assist an entrepreneurial strategy in terms of connecting to new markets and 

consumers.   

Collectively, the multi-phased approach to the research topic identifies many important farm 

responses to the economic and political tensions facing agriculture. Farmers can decide on 

entrepreneurial and efficiency driven strategies whilst making the best use of resources and 

technology. The findings also show that the strategic objectives of farm decision makers are 

far more influential in technology adoption than the technology itself and therefore leadership 

and market maturity are key factors that must be considered as influencing the degree of 

technology adoption. Additionally, insights are provided regarding wider issues of ICT 

adoption amongst farmers with particular regard to barriers to technology adoption.  

8.2.1 Theoretical Contributions 

 

The main theoretical contributions of this study relate to the models that have been developed 

and tested, which can be generalised to other samples and populations. The study proposes a 

new conceptual model categorising farmers’ attitudes towards off-farm income generation 

and towards current and future policy grant stream participation (Table 5.2). These two 
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income streams are increasingly influential for upland farm business survival, as traditional 

farm enterprise incomes are likely to further decline in accordance with future agricultural 

policy reforms and the possible impacts of exit from the European Union. In addition, the 

farm business type clusters identified are considered in terms of their technology adoption in 

support of these income streams (Table 5.1). The framework is developed from a mixed 

methods of qualitative and quantitative survey data and allows for new measurements in 

identifying the entrepreneurial and innovative farmers that could be targeted by policy 

makers.  

The research in Chapter 5 provides further insights into the debate between rural economy 

development and farm policy. The findings provide evidence against the stereotypical 

‘productivist’ farmer where farmers may be engaged in not-for-profit activities which 

contribute to the rural economy. 

In addition to the clustering of farmers according to behaviour types with regards to strategy 

choice, the thesis provides a practical approach to assist farmers in pursuit of efficiency 

driven strategies. This is achieved through the design, development and evaluation of 

decision support tools for sheep farmers presented in Chapter 6. This section of the research 

allowed for collaboration with farmers and industry experts to develop technology that is 

useable and valued by the end user. The use of an action research methodology assisted in 

identifying the appropriateness of the technological opportunities for the end user. The result 

is a theoretical approach to technology design and development through action research that 

offers an effective method in increasing technology adoption and impact. 

A further stage of the research considers the role of social media in pursuit of entrepreneurial 

driven strategies.  Chapter 7 theoretical contribution is the creation of a conceptual model of 
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Social Media Use by Farmers. The models allows for a better understanding of the potential, 

use and barriers to social media adoption by agricultural businesses. 

In sum, this study makes an original contribution to the literature linking qualitative and 

quantitative assessment of the role of technology on farms within farm management 

strategies.  

8.2.2 Practical Implications of the Research 

 

Findings from this research contribute towards the areas of farm management, 

entrepreneurship, technology adoption and operations management and can be generalised to 

other upland farming regions and other farming sectors. A primary finding from this research 

suggests that soft technology adoption can assist farmers in the pursuit of their strategic 

choices, with the study further proposing that organisational and managerial change and 

adaption is also required.  

The research raises many implications for agricultural practitioners i.e. those who are 

involved in agriculture/farming directly, or indirectly as advisory and support 

bodies/organisations such as Farming Connect, by enabling the identification of industry 

innovators and policy responsive farmers, and key farming strategy drivers with a particular 

emphasis on technology adoption.  

Given the significance attributed to technology adoption, the research study provides valuable 

evidence on its uptake and the nature and extent of the barriers involved – both physical and 

attitudinal. The qualitative and quantitative data show that the ICT technology infrastructure 

is lacking in many rural areas, with survey respondents generally reporting that poor internet 

connectivity, sometimes unavailable and regularly slow, is a major barrier to technology 
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adoption. This is particularly relevant for the web-based technology focussed on within this 

thesis, which involves decision support tools and social media, and raises the question of how 

technology is communicated to, and noticed by, potential users in the farming community.  

In addition to infrastructure the qualitative data provides insights into attitudinal barriers to 

low uptake of technology adoption, which are categorised as ‘self’ characteristics of farm 

decision makers in terms of age, education and business objectives.  

With particular regard to social media engagement, uptake levels varied considerably. While 

many farmers are passive at most, merely using the medium to source information, others 

will engage politically, and socially, with relatively few respondents reporting its use to 

communicate with consumers. The evidence indicates a clear element of risk aversion 

preventing a move from the observational mode into one of engagement. 

However, despite a general consensus regarding agriculture’s laggardly attitude towards 

technology, the qualitative data does provide evidence of a positive view regarding its 

usefulness, especially amongst younger farmers. As such, barriers to technology adoption 

may not be related to deep-rooted resistance towards technology but rather a lack of 

understanding of the tangible benefits of soft technology. 

8.3 Recommendations to policy makers  

The farmers investigated in this thesis are revealed to be reactive but energetic business 

operators, faced with physical constraints of weather and land, and influenced by social and 

policy expectations and requirements, both directly and indirectly. 

It appears that in all likelihood the future of upland farming incomes will be more dependent 

on resource management, as policies in Wales have focussed on the ‘green economy’ and 
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sustainability, a focus which is likely to intensify following recent UK Government 

pronouncements and priorities. This being the case, the identification of the two types of 

farmers most responsive to future grant opportunities, enables better targeting and tailoring of 

policies to meet future environmental imperatives. 

As findings from Chapter 5 suggest that ‘resource-maximisers’ and ‘farm-focused’ types of 

businesses potentially contribute most to the food supply chain because of their size, their 

importance for the attention of policy and extension service support is clearly apparent. On 

the other hand, ‘passive farmer’ types with limited value-adding activity and relative lack of 

investment, may require particular policy attention directed towards promoting knowledge 

transfer and raising awareness of the changing nature of agriculture. Additionally, the 

research findings indicate the need for policies to support improved succession of younger 

farmers (35-54) into positions of decision-making, particularly given their greater 

appreciation of technological opportunities and familiarity with ICT. 

The extent to which ICT and broadband inclusion is a key facilitator of technology adoption 

and, is dependent on infrastructure and skills development policy. While there is an increased 

commitment from Government and telecommunications providers for improved connectivity 

and superfast broadband across Wales, concerns remain over the digital divide or digital 

penalty in rural locations. Also, although Menter a Busnes through their Farming Connect 

programme responsibilities are facilitating digital skills workshops and business planning, 

connecting with the main decision makers remains problematic. 

The main message is that, there is a requirement for further investment in the technology 

infrastructure of rural areas, improving the skills set of farmers and rural entrepreneurs and 

educating farmers in the use and value of decision support tools. Developments of 
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technological and marketing skills of farmers are key drivers for stimulating further 

entrepreneurial activity in response to the challenges faced by the industry as highlighted 

within the social media research (Chapter 7). 

8.4 Implications for Further Research 

The findings from this research study present opportunities for future research, initially by 

expanding the number of qualitative interviews and also replicating the study to determine 

whether there has been any change and, if so, to measure the rate of change. Further study of 

farming strategies, technology adoption and entrepreneurship post-Brexit could provide 

insights into how farmers are adapting to the new trading terms. Other possibilities involve 

the investigation of whether farmers characterised as being ‘passive’ have a settled way of 

farming, which implies reluctance to change, or have a level of risk aversion to new 

technology with makes them unable to change. The difference between the approaches of 

resource-maximisers and farm-focused clusters to off-farm income could be also further 

explored.   

8.5 Concluding Remarks 

While focusing on Welsh upland farms, the findings of the thesis can be generalised to other 

farm businesses in Wales and to other upland livestock farming regions. There are several 

key factors that provide confidence in generalising the results: 

• The research followed an abductive approach, which allowed for greater exploration 

of farming strategies and the role of technology on farms, a consequence of adoption of the 

pragmatism philosophy.  
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• The research adopted a multi-methods approach, with the captured data used to 

provide a more complete understanding of the role of technology on farms. The qualitative 

and quantitative data are triangulated to provide a more robust answer. While the qualitative 

data provided a detailed understanding of farm incomes and technology adoption on farms, 

the quantitative data provided statistical information that provided information on farm types 

and current technology adoption, and both sets of data provided insights into barriers to 

technology adoption.  

For several reasons this is an important study to undertake, with agriculture being a key part 

of the rural economy of Wales. The study is also timely with the onset of Brexit likely to 

intensify pressures on farmers to seek other income streams, improve efficiency and become 

more entrepreneurial.  As such, it is important to understand the role of soft technology in 

supporting the strategies adopted. 

Whilst the research in this thesis provides evidence and answer the research questions 

detailed in Chapter 1. In addition, the thesis has fulfilled my own personal motivation of 

exploring ways of assisting upland farms in remaining viable and resilient whilst 

experiencing increasing economic, social and political pressures.  These outcomes are formed 

around the contribution and potential of soft technology adoption to assist farmers in 

becoming more entrepreneurial and efficiency driven without the requirement to make 

wholesale changes to their farming systems. In my opinion these farms form the backbone of 

rural communities. Assisting these farms in maintaining their livelihoods can have positive 

spill over effects to rural economies at a time where their existence and identity is being 

challenged by social, political and economic pressures.   
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Appendix 

Appendix A: Interview Guide 

A Study of Farm Management and Technology Adoption 

1. INTRODUCTION 

This is the interview guide for studying farm management and technology adoption. The 

study focuses on Welsh sheep farmers and the lamb supply chain. Interviews are expected to 

last 60 minutes, but enough time will be allowed for each interview to overrun to 

approximately 90 minutes. Whenever the appropriate consent of interviewees can be 

obtained, interviews will be audio recorded. Some brief observational field notes will be 

taken during and immediately after the interview process. Comprehensive field notes will be 

taken after each interview (on the day or preferably within 24 hours after the interview). 

Before commencing each interview, participants will be provided with as much detailed 

verbal information as possible about the aim and purpose of the project. This will also include 

information regarding consent and how the information obtained from participants will be 

stored, analysed, and disseminated. 

Each of the main themes has an open-ended “Main question” which will be read word for 

word, but all other interaction will be conversational and informal. The questions need not be 

asked in the same order as they appear, and if the conversation turns in the appropriate 

direction then it is better to follow its natural course. Interviewees will be encouraged to use 

stories, examples, descriptions, explanations, anecdotes, and other narrative style to explain 

their views as fully as possible. Attempts will be made to get interviewees’ opinion, 
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perspective, belief, or feeling on how and why events and processes occurred, and why they 

have formed certain opinion. Focal topics are sub-set of issues which may be broadly/closely 

related to a particular theme. 
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INFORMATION FOR PARTICIPANTS 

The purpose of this study is to evaluate farming styles, management techniques and attitudes 

towards technology. The study will be based on the analysis of qualitative data gathered from 

interviews with Welsh sheep farmers. The interviews are based around the following basic 

themes:  

 Farming Styles  

 Income streams 

 Farm investment 

 Technology 

 Attitudes towards technology  

We would like to assert that anonymity of participants will be ensured; participants will 

neither be identified in reports made available outside the research team, nor in any 

publications. Interviews will be audio recorded by the researchers only with 

participants’ prior permission. Participants have always right not to answer any of the 

questions or even to stop the entire interview process at any time if they wish so. All 

data gathered through interviews will be treated as personal under the British data 

protection legislation, and will be stored securely. If participants wish, they will be 

provided with a copy of the interview transcript and any accompanying notes so they 

can point out any errors or misinterpretations. Collected data may be processed 

manually and with the aid of computer software. Whenever participants’ words are 

quoted, the identity of interviewees will be kept in strict confidentiality. In special 

circumstances, even the wording, but not essence, of these quotations might be altered 

to protect participants’ identities. 
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MAIN THEMES 

Farming Style   

Main Questions 

1. Please describe what type of farmer you are? 

 Farming Style 

 Managerial time 

 Lifestyle 

 Objectives 

Why We Want to Discuss This 

Farming styles shape the farming system.  Farmers may not all be profit driven which will 

determine the way they farm. 

 

2. What are the various income streams to the farm household? 

 Subsidies 

 Diversification 

 Off-farm income 

Why we want to discuss this? 

Various income streams demand managerial time and shape the farming systems. Resources 

efficiency and allocation are important for farm household income which has been shown to 

be a better indicator than farm business income. 
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3. How do you see your farm changing over the next few years? 

 Timescale: 3-4 years 

 Investment/disinvestment and the reasons for choices 

 Focus 

 Areas of development 

 Attitudes 

Identifying what drives investment is important to analyse the farm business and where the 

farmer sees potential.  

 

4. Explain the role of technology in your business? 

 Market info 

 Husbandry 

 Problem solving 

 Data collection and recording 

 Mobile phone 

 Apps 

 Social Media 

 Concerns: barriers, appropriateness of innovations; DSS and calculators 

Finding out how technology is used on the farm will help further development of managerial 

tools and also assist policy when aiming to encourage technology transfer. Analysing why 
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technology is not accepted is crucial if the industry is to be transformed and make use 

decision support tools. 

 

5. Are there any questions you are expecting me to ask but didn’t? 

 Farmer perceptions of technology 
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Appendix B: Survey 

 

 

School of Management and Business 

Farm Management and Technology Study 

The School of Management and Business at Aberystwyth University are conducting research 

into Farm Management and Technology. This will assist in producing publications, advising 

policy and developing management tools for the agricultural industry. The questionnaire 

should take no longer than two minutes to complete and we take confidentiality very 

seriously. Your participation is voluntary and all results are anonymous. If you provide an 

email address or telephone number it will be used to enter you in a £100 prize draw and not 

passed on to anyone else. This information will be securely stored at the University. If you 

have any questions regarding the research please contact Wyn Morris dmm@aber.ac.uk. 

Only fully completed surveys will be entered into the prize draw.  

 

 

  

mailto:dmm@aber.ac.uk
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Section 1: About Your Farm 

1. What is the area of your farm (acres)? 

 

(a) Permanent 

Pasture 

 

 

 (c) Rough 

Grazing 

 

     

(b) Arable   (d) Other  

     

2. How many breeding animals do you have, (numbers)? 

 

(a) Dairy ………… 

 

 (c) Beef ………. 

     

(b) Sheep ………….  (d) Pigs ………… 

     

3. How many store animals do you have, (numbers)? 

 

(a) Dairy ………… 

 

 (c) Beef ………. 

     

(b) Sheep ………….  (d) Pigs ………… 

 

 

    

4. Do you have off-farm income (please tick)? 

 

(a) Yes  

 

 (c) No  

If yes, from what? 

 

5. Which environmental schemes do you belong to (please tick)? 

 

 

(a) Organic  

 

 (c) Tir Gofal  

     

(b) None   (d) Other                   ……….. 

 

 

    

6. Will you be joining Glastir (please tick)? 

 

(a) Yes  

 

 (b) No  
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7. Do you buy performance recorded animals (please tick)? 

 

(a) Rams  

 

 (b) Bulls  

 

8. What sources of renewable energy do you have (please tick)? 

 

(a) Solar Water  

 

 (c) Solar 

Electricity 

 

     

(b) Wind  

 

  (d) Digester  

     

(e) Ground Source 

 

  (f)  Air Source  

     

(g) Biomass 

 

  (h)  None  

     

(i) Other             

…………. 

    

 

Section 2: Technology 

9. Do you have broadband (please tick)? 

 

(a) Yes  

 

 (b) No  

 

 

10. Do you use computerised accounts (please tick)? 

 

(a) Yes  

 

 (b) No  

 

 

 

11. Do you use computerised software to assist decision-making on the farm? 

 

(a) Yes  

 

 (b) No  

If yes what? 
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12. If you are intending to adopt a decision-making tool when might you do 

so (please tick)? 

 

(a) Within 1 Year   

 

 (c) 1-5 years   

     

(b) After 5 years    (d) Never   

     

 

13. Do you have a website for the farm (please tick)? 

 

(a) Yes  

 

 (b) No  

 

 

 

14. Do you use social media (Facebook, twitter, etc.)? 

 

(a) Yes  

 

 (b) No  

 

15. Do you use social media for the farm business (please tick)? 

 

(a) Yes  

 

 (b) No  

16. Any additional comments on farm technology? 

 

 

 

Section 3: Personal 
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17. Age of Farmer (please tick) 

 

(a) Under 30   

 

 (c) 31-50   

     

(b) 51-65    (d) Over 65   

     

 

18. Gender of farmer (please tick) 

 

(a) Male  

 

 (b) Female  

 

19. Education Level of Farmer (please tick) 

(a) School Only   

 

 (c) A Level   

     

(b) Further 

Education 

  (d)Higher 

Education 

 

     

 

20. Postcode of Farm 

 

 

 

21. To enter £100 prize draw please provide a fully complete survey in the 

envelope provided  one of the following: 

 

Email 

 

Phone 

 

 

*** THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING THIS QUESTIONNAIRE *** 
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Appendix C: Calculators Evaluation Survey 

 

Dear Survey respondent, 

Thank you for completing the postal survey on Farm technology. The winner of the £100 

prize draw was A. Morgan from Cardigan. 

As a follow up from that survey I have an additional 10 questions on the Evaluation of two 

decision support calculators that we have created. For your response to these you will be 

entered into a £50 prize draw.  Only fully completed surveys will be entered into the prize 

draw. Below you will see the links to the two decision support calculators. Please have a 

look at these before you answer the online survey which is the third link. 

Many thanks again for your assistance with my research. 

Kind regards 

Wyn 

Lamb Feed Management Calculator 

http://hccmpw.org.uk/index.php/tools/required/graphs/calculator.php 

Lamb Feed Efficiency Calculator 

http://hccmpw.org.uk/tools/graphs/lamb-efficiency-calculator/ 

 

http://hccmpw.org.uk/index.php/tools/required/graphs/calculator.php
http://hccmpw.org.uk/tools/graphs/lamb-efficiency-calculator/
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Appendix D: Lamb Efficiency Calculator Questions 

Please ask these 3 before using calculator 

1. What is your view on the importance of lambing and rearing percentages? 

2. How are you currently assessing you flocks performance? 

3. We you aware of this calculator? 

Now input data into calculator (we will need this data) 

1. Are you aware of your scanning % 

2. Any comments of your scanning % 

3. Are you aware of your rearing % 

4. Any comments on your rearing % 

5.  Are you likely to make changes to your system based on these results? 

6. Why? Why not? 

7. What are your thoughts of the lamb efficiency calculator i.e. Are you likely to use it 

again and is it likely to assist decision-making?  

8. Have you used any decision support systems in the past? How successful?  

9. Would you like to see more calculators of this type? 

 

 

 Please provide scanning and rearing results 

 Average lamb price 

 


